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Narro"\tlin£ 'the SCOPE
~

The bands that have performed at the UI
in past years may seem like a distant
memory as the big name groups bypass

Iowa City. But the students in charge of
booking the musical acts say they are
doing the best they can.

Lynne Sladky/Associated Press

for too long, said Ho~, a band is booked
1995-96 SCOPE
The Daily Iowan
Director
Mark
Idea
Achey.
'Gone are the days
SCOPE
decides to recruit a band.
"Since
it
has
been
when Metallica,
this long, The Mark
Cypress Hill
Booking Agen~
in the Quad Cities
and Smashing PumpIt
then calls a booking agency to deter
and
Ames
have
a
kins pumped up UI
if the band will be in the area, will be
stranglehold on the
student crowds, but
available and approximately how much e
market," he said. "In
the students in charge
band will cost.
the industry's eyes,
of booking concerts
they're going to consay it's not their fault.
UJllverslty O"lcJall
tinue to go to these
Renovations at
After
finding out if the show is a possi
places, because they
Carver-Hawkeye AreSCOPE
must convince university offici
have
good
ticket
na, bad luck in bookthat the show wiil be a success, both I
sales and good
ing attempts and
terms of money and popularity with th
turnouts."
competition from othcommunity.
SCOPE officials
er colleges are all reaJustin O'Brlan/The Dally Iowan soya lack of arena
sons for the change,
Booking AgeJlcv
said Bill Patterson, Tha Mighty Mighty Bosstonas parform at tha Union shows doesn't mean
After receiving approval from UI officia[SJ
the director of the UI Oct. 9.
they aren't appealing
SCOPE calls the booking agency back V/fth
Student Commission
to their audience.
an offer for the band. Sometimes anot~er
Also, Carver-Hawkeye Areon Programming and Enter"It has been a great year for
company is brought in at this stage to adna was unavailable during getting a variety of music to
tainment (SCOPE).
produce an event.
This year's biggest-name three years of repairs, so are- appeal to different people
ShoW
acts were the Mighty Mighty na-caliber bands weren't a within the university, instead
possibility. To meet OSHA of focusing on a genre that
Bosstones and Ani DiFranco.
f the band does not accept the offer. SCOPE
"We lost bids this year for safety regulations, catwalks may only interest some," said
must begin again at step one. If the band
does accept SCOPE's offer. the production
multiple reasons," Patterson had to be set up to help work- Alex White, SCOPE member
is delegated to SCOPE's different teams:
said. "Either the artist in that ers pull up speakers and and music director of RiverProduction (arranges sound equipment and
time period was simply not lights, said David Grady, UI Fest. "We've worked hard to
other special requests), House Management
working or the (money offered) director of student activities.
book shows that appeal to
(Security) and Advertising (Poster and ad
But if you build it, they don't many different people."
was not enough to get them to
production).
come out to play an isolated necessarily come. Iowa City
See CONCERTS. Page 7A Source: SCOPE Productions
date in a second-hand market." has been off the concert A-list
DI/OS

By Brendan Moran

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
"City of Angels":
1/2

**

Greg Kirschling: Meg Ryan and Nicolas
Cage share moments of wide-eyed wonder, and sometimes the audience sits in
on these moments. If only the screenplay had provided some challenging
grist that occupied the gray matter while
the visuals occupy the eye.
S.. review, Page 8B.

Columnist Jade Robertson writes about
the unhealthy pressure she feels to be tan
instead of pale.
See Viewpoints, Page 6A .
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Arts & Entertainment . ... .... .. 8B
Classifieds ................. . 5B
• Comics &Crossword ......... 8B
Etc. .. .... •................ 2A
Metro . ...... ... .......•...• 3A
Nation &World ...... •....... 5A
Sports ..................... 1B

SCOPE productions at ttl
venues from 1993-1997

Metallica
Soul Asylum
Guns 'n' Roses
Phish
Judybau.
Sugar
Fugazi

• Smashing Pumpkins
• Primus

• Paul Westerburg
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Viewpoints .................. 6A
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• Freddy Jones
• They might be
Giants

• De L; Soul
• Goodie Mob
• Kenny Baron
Trio
• Kevin
Mahogany
• Big Head Todd
• Rusted Root

Moody Blues
Garth Brooks
Lemonheads
Live
Weezer
James Taylor
Toad the Wet
Sprocket
• Nine Inch Nails

• Big Head Todd and the
Monsters

Movies .............. . ...... 4B

it=I!!!

Clint Black, Wynona Judd
BoDeans
Cypress Hili
Rage Against the Machine
Belly
Trlpmaster Monkey
Samples

1

.311

•
•
•
•
•

No Doubt
Dog Eat Dog
Sponge
Filter
Everclear

• James Williams and the ICU
• Poster Children
• Run DMC

•

.onnyoco
• Blm Ska La Blm

• Tha Mighty Mighty
Bosstones
• Ani DiFranco

• George Clinton and
tha P-Funk all-Stars
• Medeskl, Martin and Wood

Sinn Fein President Gerry Adams
marches through the streets of Carrlckmore, Northern Ireland, Sunday
during an Easter parade commemorating the Easter Rising of 1916.

Ireland
looks at
peace
accord
• The deal will establish a
formal link between Northern
Ireland and the rest of Ireland
- but it still keeps the North
firmly tied to Britain.
By Shawn Pogatchnlk
Associated Press
CARlUCKMORE, Northern Ireland - Seeing difficult times ahead,.
Sinn Fein leader Gerry Adams
appealed to thousands of IRA supporters Sunday to accept Northern
Ireland's compromise peace accord.
Adams' party, an ally of the Irish
Republican Army, held commemorations in both parts of Ireland honoring the executed commanders of the
1916 Easter rebellion against British
rule in Dublin.
Sinn Fein's support is key to the
success of the historic, 67 -page pea,ce
settlement reached April 10 among
negotiators from eight parties in the
British-ruled province.
In his first public engagement sin~
the agreement, Adams traveled tb
one of the North's hotbeds ofIRA ~
port, the village of Carrickmo &.,
where hail fell between sunbut~

..

See IRELAIII, Page 7f.
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Faulty list kept robber at large~:

Road rules

••
•
mIssIng
In
action

• The man suspected in four
area heists was almost nabbed
In January, pOlice say.
By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan

I Iowa City will spend about
$38,000 this spring to repaint
road lines that have become
almost invisible for drivers.
BylrndlllMOIIII
The Dally Iowan
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Some Iowa City drivers say they are
having a hard time reading between
\ the lines - the ones on the street.
'You can't see the lane markers,"
laid Tim McDermott, a student at
Kirkwood Community College . "You
can't tell which lane is which."
Much of the paint that marks lanes
and intersections around Iowa City
haa faded - and in some caBeS disappeared - from the wear and tear of
winter. The city will spend the spring
and most of the summer repainting
the roads to make area motorists'
tasks a little easier.
Many driven complain that the
lometimee invisible lane markers
make driving difficult; city officials say
the wear and tear on the roads is
inevitable.
Iowa City drivers said they have
found looking for road lines at night
similar to attempting to read the bottom line on an eye chart, especially the
one8 on the corner of Gilbert and
Burlington streets and along the
Burlington Street bridge.
"I've aeen drivers pull up to a red
Ilght and stop half· way through the
Intersection unaware that they are
blocking th flow of traffic and pedes ..
trians, ' IBid Iowa City po lie Sgt.
Mike Brotherton.
Brotherton added that he's also

Can pass the faded lane IInas on Burlington Straet. Many
lane lines around downtown hava dllappeared after the winlar, and the city plans to spend the spring and summer
repainting the roads.
noticed the faded lines make for dangerous driving conditions.
"There was an accident where two
cars were side by side in the left turn
lanes at an intersection. As they
turned, the car on the inside strayed
into the outside lane, hitting the other
car," he said. "It is easy for the car on
the inside to stray into the outside
lane without lane markers."
The road paint erodes so quickly
because the city uses sand instead of
salt in the winter and because the
paint is not as good as it has been in
past years, said Doug Ripley, city traffic en~neer.
"The paint erodes due to the sheer
number of cars, the Band in the winter,
and the quality of paint is not aB good
due to environmental restrictions
against lead-base paint," he said.
The Band Iowa City UBeS in the win·
ter is much harder on road paint than
the salt used to break up ice in many
other citieB, said Bill Whiteis, manager at Diamond Vogel Paint Center, 860
S. Capitol.
"Sand erodes the paint much quickSee UHEI, Page 7A•
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It is easyfor
the car on the
inside to
stray into the
outside lane
without lane
markers.

Iowa CitY.
police Sgt. Mike
Brotherton

---"

DAVENPORT - Three months ago,
law enforcement officials were close to
catching a man who allegedly robbed
four banks in the Iowa City/Coralville
area, according to federal court documents filed last week.
Minutes after a January robbery at
the Coralville Iowa State Bank &
Trust, a man matching the robber's
description was seen entering the Iowa
Lodge, Highway 6 West in Coralville,
according to federal documents.
Officials investigated, but due to an
inaccurate tenant listing provided by
the motel, they failed to find a person

matching the description at the motel.
Almost three months and two more
area robberies later, FBI agents
arrested Daniel J. Jensen April 9 at an
apartment in the 2000 block of Ninth
Street in Coralville. Jensen had moved
out of the Iowa Lodge only three days
earlier, according to police.
Jensen, 35, made his initial appearance April 10 in U.S. District Court in
Davenport before U.S. Magistrate
Judge Thomas J. Shields anll was
charged with four Iowa City area bank
robberies that have occurred since
December, including:
• Dec. 1, UI Community Credit Union,
2525 Muscatine Ave.
• Jan. 6, Iowa State Bank & Trust, 110
First Ave., Coralville.
• Feb. 24, First National Bank, 204 E.
Washington.
• March 17, Hills Bank & Trust, 132

E. Washington.
Federal investigators say they hope
to match writing samples from Jensen
to three notes recovered from the four
robberies.
Cliff Cronk, assistant U.S. attorney,
presented a motion during the hearing
to compel Jensen to produce writing
samples for comparison with the notes
recovered from bank tellers.
From a preliminary comparison of
the notes and ajob application allegedly filled out by Jensen, Jerry Brown ot:
the Department of Criminal Investigation found it was "highly probable"
Jensen had authored the notes, court
documents said.
Jensen, who was represented April
10 by a public defender, said he was in
the process of retaining his own attorSee ROBBERIES, Page 7A

EI Nifto takes the blaine for allergies
• This spring's allergy season
will be especially difficult on
sufferers.

" -------Now I'm just rotatJing among

over-the-counter drugs,

Iy KIIII Otting

because 1''00 built up a

The Daily Iowan

tolerance to everything else.

Just when you thought El' Nino
couldn't be blamed for anything else,
allergy sufferers can take their turn.
Due a mild winter caused by the
weather system, the mold count has
increased, making the allergy season
worse, said Zuhair Ballas, director of
the Allergy Clinic at the ur Hospitals
and Clinics.
"Less snow cover can create more
molds," he said. ·So far, those allergic
to molds are the only ones who have
been a11'ected, but if this Beason slows
down in rain amount, those allergic to
pollen will be miserable as well."

Jodi Konz

UI sophomore

-------"
John Weiler, professor ofInternal Medicine, said there are two types of allergies
that sufferers need to worry about.
·Perennial allergies are mostly
caused by dust, dust mites and some
molds," he said. "Seasonal allergies
.occur in the spring and fall and are
caused by pollen, grass, ragweed and
some molds."
Seasonal allergies are most common
in the late summer-early autumn and

between March and June, Weiler said.
"The amount of time allergie, last
depends on the what the person is
allergic to and the severity of the allergy," he said.
UI sophomore Jodi Konz said she
has spent most of her life dealing with
allergies·and the misery that enBues.
"Growing up was hard, because [ was
allergic to about everything under the
sun, like milk, dust and animal hair,"
she said. "[ couldn't have pets or even
carpet in my room, and I also had to limit the amount of stuffed animals I had.'
Konz said she has tried everything
to relieve her allergic symptoms.
"I've used humidifiers and prescription drugs, but I think I've grown out
of both of those," she said. "Now I'm
just rotating among over-the-counter
See ALLERGIES, Page '7A
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"Damon, " 1 p.m., FOX
You loved himon ' In Living Color," so check out
Damon Wayans' new comedy on FOX. Damon plays
a cop disguising himself as an assortment of characters in his ongoing
effort to clean up the streets of Chicago.

www.photogs.comlbwworldlindex.html
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wort at tire
D/naxtyear
1. SIaI1 whiffle
ball games.
2. Form an office
romance (or two or
three or four) ,
3. Have a cool
place to hang out
between classes.
4. "The Slmpsons' every day at
5. It's like the Dead·
wood without the
smoke,
5, Minimum
wage. No benefits.
6. Achance to
meet exciting and
Interesting people
'" and lournallsts.
7. If you like to
Clean. we like to
make a mess.
8. Listen to cool
cell phone conversations on our
pollee scanner,
9. Ask Steve, In
person.
10. Herd books.
Yeah, herd books.
11. FREE LEXISNEXUS (A~hough
we preter Nexus).
12, We subscribe
to TIle Onion.
13. Special twofor-one draws on
Tuesdays.
14. Free food on
Thursdays,
15. Bill Casey, lhe
most powerful man
in college newspapers.
16, Even ~ you
can't wr~e. you can
always DELIVER the
paper.
\7 , Coming soon:
Abrand-new keg
fridge.
18, If you work
here, we'll never ask
you to be in' Readers Say' again.
19. There's
always ' somellilng'
going on In the
darkroom.
20, Andy Hamilton runs one hell of
afantasy baseball
league,
21 . We're always
willing to print the
work "luck:
22. We never
work before noon.
23. Interviews
with Mary Sue Coleman,
24. Free CDs,
books. movies, concert tickets and
glossy photos of
Leonardo DiCaprio,
25. Free Monday
lunch at Vito's.
26. Never pay for
photocopies again.
27. Friday and
Saturday on.
28. Fridly afternoon mudwrestllng,
29. Meet the living
legend - James
Kramer.

30, We know

where you live.
3f, ALL NUDEI
But tastefully done.
32. We never card
at die door.
33, You only have
to deal with lliose
pesky paychecks
once a month.
34, -Are you Brian
Ray? Who wants to
know? Who wants.
to know?'
35. And out which
of Harrison!
Kirschllno II missIno the eyeball.
36. More tongue
rings per capita than
the Pedestrian Mall.
'!T. There's a
phone In llie lounge,
and we don' know
who pays the bill,
38. We're not
moving to Seeshore
Hall ... yet.
39, We finally
fI~ed that gas leak.

• P'Id< up .mploy·
menlappblior!s fo,
summer ond fill 01
1 In Room 201 N.
Communications Ctn1"
ItCrosshom III. UI

m

..... lJInry),

12 Teams from across the Midwest
battle It out this weekend at the
Recreation Fields. Come Saturday
or Sunday, admission Is free!
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Everything is funny as long as it :,
is happening to somebody else.
- Will Rogel1

SPONSORED BY ulsa

'l

Seeking Resident Directors.
Resident Assistants and Night 11_
Ffoor Monitors for summer
Il
residential program, June 7 - •
August 31 . Must be Independent,
motivated, and able to work With "
little supervision. Experfence
working with high school students "
desirable. Send resume and
~l "Bean counters"
cover fetter to Upward Bound I~~rammar and punctl
Project, 1105 Quadrangle, fowa .I ,'
Cfty, IA 52242 or call 335-6708. ~ark their days.
Women and minorities are
_
encouraged to apply.
I, ·
By Greg 8m II
L\;;;;--------~ ;;;;;;i;;;i;;;;;__iIiIl ..
Associated Pre
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Get involved
with one of the
best college
stations in the
nation.

"I realized t!1ere ,·.'as !1.ot!1t:1g I could do to r!1a!1.ge it u!1less t!1ey CO:.1e out
"!it!1 sO:.1et!1i.!lg t!1at ca!1 grm" l egs_I .just go ".rit!1 ,·!hat I !1ave."

THE:

RaiSOns to

A

tells you to take one every hall
hour, how long will they last? See
answer in tomorrow's 01.

Friday', .nlWer: Long underwear

Photographers can check out Black & White World lor
monthly features and columns, community forums, a
monlhly photo competition, photo industry news, a
constantly growing FAQ and much more.

LEDGE

IOWA
LACROSSE
TOURNAMENT

r~ if a doct~r gives you three pills and

lam-b.nt
(adj) 1. Flickering lightly over
or on a surface.
• 2. CharacterIzed by effortless brilliance
or lightness.
3, Having a
gentle glow.

-ll-year-old Kacey McCallister

No legs, no problem for this kid

KRUI is currently accepting applications for the position of Program Director,
Music Director, Chiet Engineer, Marketing Director, UnderwriUnc
Director, News Director, Sports Director, Administrative Director, and
Production Community Affairs Director. You must be enrotled as a student at
the University of Iowa to be eligible.

• An Oregon sixth grader lost
his legs five years ago but
still plays baseball and basketball with his friends.

Contact Malt Walsh or Dave EICvlng at 335·9525 for more information.
Applications are available at the OCPSA in IMU room 145 and will be
accepted unti I 5 p.rn. on ThesdBY, April 21.

By Bob Baum
Associated Press

The University of Iowa is an equal opponunity employer.

I

ElZER, Ore. - Kacey
McCallister refuses to
hear when kids make fun
of him. He pays no attention when people tell him
he doesn't belong.
He just scoots around the bases
and the basketball court, his arms
and should ers driving his legless
torso in a determined effort not to
be left out of the games he loves.
To this freckle-faced ll-year-old
with red hair and an engaging
smile, life with no legs is no big
deal.
Five years after he dashed in front
of a semi-truck and had his legs torn
off at his hips, he doesn't see himself
as disabled. In Little League baseball and youth basketball, he just
wants to be one of the guys.
"1 realized there was nothing I
could do to change it unless they
come out with something that can
grow legs," he said. "1 just go with
what I have.·
And he goes and
goes and goes.
The sixth-grader
has just finished his
basketball season
and begun his fifth
year in Little
League .
Each
morning, he gets up
at 5 a.m. to deliver
newspapers from
his wheelchair.
Then it's off to
school , where he
sometimes abandons the chair for
the freedom that
comes from getting
around on his own.
Ask him what advice he'd give
another kid who lost his legs, and
his answer comes easy.
"I'd just say, 'Don't let anything get
you down,"' he said. ' "Just play and
have fun . Don't let anybody tell you
can't do anything. Just say 'I can.'"
Once, he took a 10-mile trip on
his tricycle, pedaling with his arms,
then played a basketball game.
"We were supposed to go swimming after that," he said. "But 1

MONDA:f NIGH
J ft1.ZZ SERIES
I

"",ot..,..., ...
P,,,,ke fI"f~e)Jft~ ~"'~~ Q", .. ~
went home to sleep. [ was beat."
Bart Bauer, athletic coordinator
for the local Boys and Girls Clubs,
remembers when Kacey came in to
ask if he could play in the basketball program last winter. The Keizer Youth Basketball Association
had turned him down, and he didn't
like playing wheelchair basketball,
mostly with adults.
Bauer consulted
with his bosses and
told Kacey he could
play. Kacey had
been using his artificial legs, which he
hates, so Bauer was
" amazed
and
inspired" when he
saw the boy on the
court without them.
"He moved up and
down the court
maybe a little bit
slower than the others, but his ballhandling skills were
as good as anyone
else's," Bauer said. "He handles the
ball with one hand and moves up
and down the Boor with his other."
When Kacey finally made a basket in a game, no easy feat for
someone 2-foot-7, his teammates
mobbed him.
When it became time to draft for
this year's Little League team,
coach KelIy Stewart chose Kacey,
who usually plays catcher.
"He realIy gave a lot of hustle,"

Stewart said. "You could tell he had
a lot of heart. 1 thought he'd be good
help for the team and good help for
inspiration, too."
He was a little slow getting to
first, Stewart said, but "he could
throw the ball well, hit it well and
catch it well."
Kacey never got a chance to play
baseball when he had legs. He was
just a little too young to join his
friends on the "T-ball" league in Kemmerer, Wyo., where he used to live.
When Kacey was 6, he and his
family were visiting his grandmother on the outskirts of Roosevelt,
Utah. Five days before Christmas,
they were crossing the street in
front of her house when Kacey
failed to hear his parents' warning.
"I remember the bloodcurdling
screams,· said his mother, Julene,
who was holding her IS-month-old
son Kirt in her arms at the time.
"He kind of hesitated right in the
center of the road, then kept going."
She saw the boy swept up in the
big rig's swirling wheels.
"This cloud came over me. I
thought he was going to die," she
said. "Realistically, he should have
bled to death. 1 just wanted to kiss
him goodbye."
As they waited for the ambulance, Kacey's father, Bernie, held
the boy in his arms and prayed.
Kacey remembers nothing but "a
blur of white and the wind from the
helicopter," which whisked him to a
hospital in Salt Lake City.

~\JI

AP Photos
Above: Kacey
McCa IIIste r,
righi, who losl
his legs In an
accldenl five
years ago,
works on his
pitching form as
Ryan Belcher
coaches from
Ihe side during
LlUle League
practice In Keizer, Ore., Monday, April 6,
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Individuals with dlsabUites are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa
sponsored events , If you are a person with a disability who requires an
accommodation in order to participate In this program, please contact
Office of Campus Programs and Student Activites in advance at 335-3059.

1998.
Left: McCallisler, foreground,
cheers a learnmale around the
bases as Danny
Kublshla
walches.

Instant Service. '
Instant Savings.
Mitch BameU, R.Ph.

Medicap Pharmacy
has what you're looking for!
FREE Parking

•

Ic~1~n9~±:~ S
~~

oJ

•

'-' ,-

12 -1 p.m. - FlCUlty Ind SlIff
.. and flmlly Servl~.. OIIIce will
sponsor a brown bag luncheon In River
Room 1 of the Union.
3:30-5:30 p.m. - Univellity
Servl~

FREE Delivery

•
•

C.I,,,,,,, .ubmIIiIOfll: Th. Dally low.n. 201 Communications (:tnter.lowa City, IA. 52242. or ,·m,11 them 10 dally·lowanOVlowa edu,
Include who Is sponsoring the event. wher•• when and aphon. number to contac1 fOr mor. lnlormatlon

CeunllllnD Service will sponsor
"Running for Improved Mental and
PhYSical Health' at UCS. 330 Westlawn,
4:30 p.m. - SchUGI of Art.nd Art
Hl1tory will sponsor a 3-0 Design Show

In Room El00 of the Art Building,
7 p.m. - The Bahal Community of
lowl City will sponsor a video presentation titled "The Power of Race Unity" In
Meeting Room Aof the Iowa City Public

Competitive Prices

Library,

7:30 p.m. - Chlnaa.uthor Wing
Mlng will give a public lecture In Room
S401 of the Pappalohn Business
Administration Building.

Little or no waiting

•

and much more ...

MEDICAP

ChO 0101 EUQenia·. web sit. at _ ........_
or try her Interactive site at _ ........_
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and get rid of things you don't need,

ARIES (Mlrch 21-AprIl191: Areappearance of a past acquaintance will leave
a bad taste In your mouth, Don't be afraid
to ask for the money owed to you when
that person conveniently disappeared.

CANCER (June 21-July 221: Get out
and socialize and you will meet someone
who Interests you , Try to loin groups that
offer Intellectual pursuits or activities you
enjoy. The possibilities look wonderful.

TAURUS (AprfI2D-MlY 201: You will
be In a loving mood. Be sure to make
special plans for you and your partner.
Your needs can be fulfilled If you are willing to lose your inhibitions,

LEO (July 23-AuD. 221: Don't bother
trying to hide something from your mate,
It Is best to be honest and clear the air. If
you feel there Is a chance of violence,
have afriend accompany you.

LIBRA (SIPI. 23·Oct. 221: You will be
emotional about financial matters If you
have overspent. Oon't borrow and put
yourself In debt even further, Call those
you owe and arrange reasonable methods of payment.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 211: Your
temper will escalate If your partner has
caused jealousy, Try to keep your cool
and control your actions. To get angry
will only make matters worse,

SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Ilec. 211: You
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 221: Be careful will have plenty of financial opportunities.
GEMINI (MlY 21-Junt 201: Don'llet
others limit your expression. Rely on past while IntranSit. You may find that delays Look Into private deals that show potenwill cause you anxiety. Someone you
experience when It comes to finishing
tial. You will enjoy secret encounters w~h
work with may twist your words around if someone you find most stimulating.
proiects, Agarage sale will be profitable
you aren't precise In your speech.

The Daily Iowan

CAPRICORN (Ole. 22-Jln. 19):
Spend time helping youngsters with
things Ihat they find difficult. You can be
a hero If you show patience. Try to get
some time to yourself, rest will be Important.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D-F,b. 111: Clean
up old personal business that has been
lingering for too long now. Don't get
Involved In Sl!cret plots to repay those
who have not been kind to you In the past.
PISCES (Fib. ll-MlrcII201: You'll
be In love with life, Involvement In passionate encounters with the one you
adore will make your day perfect. Make
special plans to enhance Itie mOOd.

PHARMACY.

Store Hours:
Mon-Fri,9-6 • Sat. 9-1 :30

423 10th Avenue • Coralville • 354-4354

-------------,
, , FREE
Prescription '\

,
I

\
\

Any New Or Transferred Up To $10.00 Retail

,,

If your prescription is $10.00 or less you get it FREE.
If it is more, you pay the amount over $10.00.
(Except from another Medicap)
May not apply to co-pays.
One coupon per person.
Expires 5/15/1998.

-------------
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tax class stresses grammar
"----------------------------I think
We
w(mt
into the

By Greg Smith

it's helJyul,
don 't
business conummity aud 'w)'ite
can't wulel'st(lIId,

(I

to go out
memo that you

Associated Press
IOWA CITY - When VI students
in Amy E. Dunbar's class get their
~signment papers back, the comments scribbled in red and black
nk can be bru tally frank.
'Who said this? Don't quote without giving the source!" one admon,.,hment said.
"Those darn commas are killing
~u ," said another.
And then: "No comma when the
(colljullctlon joins part of a comverb."
Sound advice for any aspiring
or English teacher.
Dunbar doesn 't teach
"jqurn!liJSln or English. She teaches
1'.J~urltin,g: taxes, spreadsheets, Mgobs of other heavy-duty stuff
only a CPA could love or

Keri Gero
UI senior from Bettendorf

I

-----------------------------"
understand.
Understanding complex financial
documents is one thing. More and
more business firms, however, are
looking for employees who can
explain a balance sheet to a client,
a board of direclors or even an
Internal Revenue Service auditor
- an especially important skill
with the April 15 tax deadline
around the corner.
"The skills that you need now are
definitely 'meet and deal' skills
with clients. We are an information
business. If you can't get your point
across, you are not going to get
hired," said Dunbar, an assistant

professor of accounting the past five
years.
In a highly competitive field in
which entry-level jobs start at
about $31,000 a year, today's students need to be able to do more
than just crunch numbers .
So Dunbar and her colleagues
have expanded their approach and
now make sure their students are
versatile enough to do the math,
analyze numbers, write cogent
memos and be comfortable speaking in front of groups.
"The stereotype of accountants as
one-dimensional 'bean counters' is
a thing of the past," said Daniel

pounds, 3 ounces; Emily, 4 pounds, 2
ounces, and Chad, 5 pounds, 6 ounces.
All eight newborns were in good condiCITY (AP) - The state where the tion Friday.
hey septuplets were born has Poll: Gore gets Democratic
an even rarer multiple birth quadruplets conceived wilhout support; GOP race tight
DES MOINES (AP) - Vice President AI
drugs.
to top it off, the birth of Kimberly Gore gets support from a majority of
Daniel Grady's daughters was fol- Democrats likely to go to the 2000 Iowa
eIIed by the birth of another set of Caucuses , but there is no clear leader
Ildruplets a day later - at the same among potential Republican candidates,
according to a new poll.
fdrty, UI Hospitals and Cfinics.
'~his has been quite a couple of days,"
The Iowa Poll in the Des Moines Sunday
Register showed Gore getting support
~ Dr. Ed Sell, director of neonatology.
Dr. Jerome Yankowitz, head 01 the UIHC from 57 percent of likely Democrat cau01 maternat and fetal medicine, cus-goers. U.S. House Minority Leader
conceiving Identical quadruplets with- Dick Gephardt of Missouri was next with
using fertility drugs is rarer than con- 16 percent. Five other potential Democratic candidates were in single digits.
septuplets With fertility drugs.
The poll asked Iowans to choose from
odds are at least one in 100 milamong seven Democrats or 13 Republipossibly greater," he said.
Grady's four identical girls were cans who are viewed as possible succes14 weeks premature Wednes- sors to Democratic President Clinton.
The caucuses will be held in about 22
I B. They are: Ashley Irene, 1
15 ounces; lindsey Lucille , 1 months and are viewed as the lirst broad12 ounces; Kara Colleen, 1 pound, based test of strength for presidential
and Alyssa Anne, 1 pound, 9 candidates.
Among possible Republican nominees
ursday April 9, Mike and Jody in 2000, five are at the top of the list, all
I ,-'".:~ •• - who conceived through in within 9 percent points.
Former Vice PreSident Dan Quayle was
fertilization - had one boy and three
bam eight weeks premature. Katie the favorite of 20 percent of likely GOP
3 pounds . 9 ounces, Amanda, 4 caucus-goers ; Texas Gov. George W.

Bush, 18 percent; publisher Steve Forbes,
13 percent; former Housing Secretary
Jack Kemp, 12 percent; and former Tennessee Gov. Lamar Alexander, 11 percent.
The Iowa Poll is based on interviews
with 221 likely Republican caucus-goers
and 228 likely Democratic caucus-goers
in 2000. Interviewers contacted voters
from 1994 from statewide lists. To be
considered a likely caucus-goer. respondents had to indicate that they had participated in a preSidential precinct caucus in the past or planned to participate
in 2000.
Percentages based on the full samples
of Republicans or Democrats have a margin of error of plus or minus 6.6 percentage pOints.

employer.

sets of quadruplets
a day apart at UlHC

Jennifer A. Weir, 18. Coralville. was charged
With possession of alcohol under the legal age
and operallng while intoxicated at the corner of
Dubuque and Kimball on April 11 all :04 a.m.
Arturo e. Rodriguez . 21, Muscatine , was
Ig!d with operating while Intoxicated at the charged with public IOtoxication at the Field House
01 Highway 6 and lakeSide Drrve on April bar. 1tIE. College. on Aplil 12 at 1:09 a.m.
t.i9·18 pm
' Kristin A. Robe~s , 18. Coralville. was charged
"II~ K. 'B~rkhart , 33 , Nortn Liberty, was with POss~sslon of alcohol under the legal age at
with operaling while ntoxlcated and mter- the corne of Dubuque Street and Kimball Road
wrth offiCial acts cau~lng Injury In the 400 on Apnl12 at 1:26 a m.
.
III!Irnlllnl>,nl><Slreet on Apnll0 at 9:35 p.m.
Lucy A. Lebeau. 20, 114 Mount Vernon Dnve.
1Iymond A. Lynch . 26. 2525 Bartelt Road Apt. was charged With posse.sslon of alcohol under the
was charged with filing false reports at 1200 leg~1 age at Fltzpatnck s, 525 5 Gilbert St , on
buque St. on Apnll 0 at 5 20 Pm.
Aplll12 at 12:53 a m.
.
-llsparF. Gonzalez, 33, 942 Iowa Ave . Apt. 4,
Karen M. Reeder ,. 20 . Des MOines . was
charged With dnvlng while suspended at the charged With possession of alcohol under the
101 Dodge and Bowery streets on Apnll0 at legal age at the Union bar. 121 E. College. on Apnl
!J1 pm
12 at 1:25 a.m.
1lt,d H.Wenman . 39, Oxford. was charged Jonathan J. Wolken . 20 , Gilman , Iowa, was
pubhc IOtoxlcatlon at Gabe's on April 10 at charged wllh possession of alcohol under the

College sued for employ"
ing man convicted of rape
ROCK ISLAND, III. (AP) - Lawyers lor
a student who was raped in a campus
restroom have filed a lawsuit against
Augustana College for employing the man
who assaulted her.
The lawsuit, which shields the woman's
identity by naming her Jane Doe, claims
that custodian William Clifford Chapman
was a "known and dangerous sexual
predator who posed an unreasonable risk
of harm to others."
The lawsuit also alleges that officials al
the Rock Island college knew about Chap-

BAR TAB
Bo -James. 118 E. Washington. had four
patrons charged with possession 01 alcohol under
the legal age.
The Union bar, 121 E. College, had six pa1rons
charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age.

illiew R. Hand. 20. CoralVille. was charged
possession of alcohol under the legal age at
Uruonblr. 121 E College. on April 11 at 1.10

u.
lI!1l. Zimmerman , 20. 409 S. Dodge St. Apt.

2.11\1 charged with possession of alcohol under
"1egaI age at the Unron bar, 121 E. College, on

/«jltall :l0a.m.
&Ie D. Caryl. 19, Coggon. Iowa. was Charged
'ill possession of alcohol under the legal age at
111& Union bar. t21 E. College. on April 11 at 1
!ri'lel K. Hartl. 19 Burge Residen ce Hall

~m 131 1, was charged With posseSSion of

iaIIioI under the legal age at Bo·James, I I 8 E.

With the Great Taste and Winning Varieties
of the HOT POCKETS·, LEAN POCKETS·,
CROISSANT POCKETS' Brand Stuffed Sandwiches, and
HOT POCKETS' Brand PIZZA MINI'S

~At>lIlll .

~lmilL. Mlnary, 21 . 342 Flnkblne Lane Apt 3.
" cI1arged with public IntOXication at the field

IkIIsI~r, III E. COllege, on April II at 146 3.m

}1U11 W. Shea, 18, Daum ReSidence Hall
Charged With possession of
under the legal age at Bo·James. 118 E.
ISlington, on Apnll I at 1230 I .m
l!tMijh I . Johnson 19. Burge Residence Hall
~.t309, was charged with possession of
_
under the legal age at BO-James, 118 E.
\)slilnglon. on April 11 a112 .30 a.m.
JU. ROCldRlham , 25, Marshalltown, Iowa,
~I ehilged wltn Operating while Intoxicated and
diMng while suspendld at the corner 01Wash~n and Gilbert Itrelts on April 11 at 9.51 p.m.
....It t V.ueek. 19,5 11 S. Johnson Apt 6,
III! chilged With domlltlc assault cluslng Inlury
¥Id obstructing emergency communications at
~t SJohnson on Apnlll at 957 p m

man's attempted sexual assault of another
student in 1992 but kept him on staff.
That, the lawsuit alleges, allowed Chapman to rape the second victim. a student
and summ,er intern custodian who was 19
at the time of the 1996 attack.
Chapman, 43, of Rock Island, was convicted of criminal sexual assault and criminal sexual abuse In the case. He was sentenced to 12 years in prison. He died In
his cell at the Shawnee medium-security
prison in September. Department of Corrections o1ficials ruled the death a suicide,
saying he hanged himself with his
shoelaces.
John Cooney, an attorney representing
the Victim, said that investigations by his
lirm uncovered several instances of inappropriate sexual conduct by Chapman
before the rape.
According to the lawsuit, Chapman in
1992 pinned a woman against a wall in a
toilet in Sorenson Hall and attempted to
sexually assault her. The woman was able
to get away by kneeing Chapman in the
groin.

The lawsuit alleges the earlier assault
was reported to the college's supervisor
of facilities operations.
Augustana representative Kai Swanson
said the lawsuit had not been seen by college officials as of Thursday night April 9.
The schOOl'S offices were closed Friday,
April 10, for the GOOd Friday holiday.

The Field House bar. 111 E. College, had two
legal age at the Union bar. 121 E. College. on Apnl
patrons charged with public rntoxication.
t2 at 1:25 a.m.
Fitzpatrick's, 525 S. Gilbert. had 11'10 patrons
Troy A. EidemlllBr , 21, 324 N. Dubuque St..
was charged with driving while barred at the cor- charged with possession of alcohol under the
ner of Market and Lucas s1reets on April 12 at legal age.
3:17 a.m.
The Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque. had one patron
Brooke G. Penaluna, 19, SI. Paul, Minn ., was charged with public intOXication.
charged with possession of alcohol under the
- Complied by Steven Cook
legal age at Fitzpatrick's. 525 S. Gilbert. on Apnl CORRECTION
12 at 12:50 a.m.
Frlday's DI contarned an error In lhe Cops listJacob R. Felderman, 20. 510 S. Johnson Apt.
Ing
Jaime M.Cassrn, 626 S. Van Buren St . Apt
2, was charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the Union bar. 121 E. College, on 12. was neither arrested for nor charged With
possession of marijuana
April 12 at 1:20 a.m.

46 p.m
.

~fIllon, on April 11 at 1230 a m
M. Mauro, 19, Hilicresl Residence Hall
, was charged with posseSSion of
under lhe legal age at Bo-James, 118 E.
, on April 11 It 12:30 a m.
fervlo E. Mlldonado, 19, West Liberty, was
Clarged with disorderly conduct at 1DO E. College
'\onAplill tat 1:50 am
iii C. Gordon. 21, 225 N linn St Apt 2, was
With having a dlsordelly house at 225 N
on April 11.
G. Mozena, 22, t 2 Prrnceton Cou~, was
WIth public urlnalion at 100 N. Linn St
rltlatt210am
_Ihn R. S,H, 23, 712 Westgate St Apt 68,
iii! chalged With operating while IntOXicated on
~ eOlntl of Burlington and Gilbert stleets on
l1at422am
, lIIath A. Jlnssen, 18, 1958 Broadway Apt A2,
WI! charged With operating while Intoxicated at
(orner of Gll be~ Street and Kllkwood AVenue

Collins, chair of the accounting
department.
Students said
they think the well-rounded
approach will give them an edge
during job-hunting expeditions as
well as change their image.
"I think it's helpful. We don't
want to go out into the business
community and write a memo that
you can't understand," said Keri
Gero, a senior from Bettendorf.
As part of Dunbar's Advanced
Tax Topics class, students must
complete 10 short writing assignments based on the weekly "Tax
Report" in the Wall Street Journal .
They analyze what the column
says and submit their interpretations in memos to Dunbar, who
grades them on their understanding of technical issues.
Dunbar said this marks the second year the workshop is aiding the
accounting department. Additionally, accounting students also must
learn how to use the latest computer software and other technologies
that are changing the industry.
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The Center for Asian and Pacific Studies
presents

A Public Lecture:

"Divergence of Value Systems in
Contemporary China"
by

WANG Meng
Internationally recognized author
and former Minister of Culture of
the People's Republio of China,

Monday, April 13, 1998
5401 PBAB
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World & Nation

Tibetians
make a
dangerous
•
Journey

FRANCE

By Arthur Max
Associated Press

.1

Arthur MaxfAP

A man wearing a Chicago Bulls cap and clutching a prayer wheel listens to
the Dalal lama speak on March 19 in Dharmsala, India.
is no way we are going to physically
fight them," said Lakshan, who has
only one name.
"I'm 101 percent sure once I get
back, I will be in prison for at least
a month. Nearly everyone is arrested. But I've got no choice. I'm going
back," he said, tossing back shoulder-length hair.
Alongside the steady flow of
refugees moving southward across
the Tibet·Nepal border, there has
always been a smaller stream going
north into Tibet: traders and smugglers; professional guides for
refugee groups; pilgrims returning
home after receiving a blessing

from the Dalai Lama.
Since the Dalai Lama fled Tibet
in 1959 during an abortive antiChina uprising, 100,000 Tibetans
have joined him in India. Thousands more live in Europe and
North America.
About 2,000 Tibetans make the
hazardous exit across the moun·
tains every year to reach Katmandu, Nepal's capital, where officers
of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees register
them. From there, they are bused
to the northern Indian city of
Dharmsala, the Dalai Lama's base
in exile.

·Clinton: Findings are unacceptable
·•

Gangs and violent crime in
schools have risen since

"---------------------------Gnngs - and tlte
dntgs and violence that go 'with
gUllS,

1989.

.

Report: Ex-militia trainer
tipped off U.N. troops
about genocide plan

• Human rights groups say
China has flooded the Tibetan
plateau with ethnic Chinese
settlers and seeks to destroy
the indigenous culture.
DHARMSALA, India - For
nearly four decades, Tibetans have
been making the treacherous journey across the Himalayas to escape
Chinese rule, taking refuge in exile
with their revered leader, the Dalai
Lama.
Now, the illicit traffic through the
high, snow-covered passes is
increasingly moving in both directions. The Dalai Lama wants young
educated Tibetans to return to
their homeland to keep Tibetan tra·
ditions alive.
The Tibetans go the way they
came: on foot, braving frostbite and
hunger, evading Chinese border
patrols. They say they are "escaping back."
International human rights
groups say China, which claims
sovereignty over Tibet, has flooded
the forbidding Tibetan plateau with
ethnic Chinese settlers and seeks to
destroy the indigenous culture. The
• Dalai Lama accuses China of committing cultural genocide and
wants to negotiate autonomy for
the land he ruled unchallenged
unti11950.
Chinese officials deny trying to
stamp out Tibetan culture and
denounce the Dalai Lama and his
, followers as "splittists" bent on
winning independence for Tibet.
Three years after leaving Tibet,
30·year-old Lakshan is preparing
for the even more dangerous
return.
"Our most effective resistance to
the Chinese is to preserve our cuI• ture, tradition and language. There

Marchal immediately passed the Information to the commander of U.N. peacekeepers In Rwanda, Gen. Romeo Dallaire,
who a day later sent the fax to U.N. headquarters In New York, the Journal de
Dimanche said .
Despite the warning, the peacekeeping
office headed by Kofi Annan, the current
U.N. secretary-ge neral, refused to take
action .
Annan last month said in an interview
with the French dally Liberal/on that
despite ominous reports before the genocide, "the necessary political will to send
a force didn't exist."

MEXICO ""

PARIS (AP) - U.N. officers hoping to
head off Rwanda's 1994 genocide wrote
U.N. headquarters about leaked plans to
exterminate the country's minority Tutsis
but received no orders to take action, a
French newspaper reported Sunday.
The report that a top Rwandan official
disclosed a plan for genocide - and that
U.N. officials failed to act on it - came
amid a widening French parliamentary
investigation into who was to blame for
the slaughter that left at least 500,000
minority Tutsis and moderate Hutus dead .
The article by the Journal de Dimanche
included a copy of a fax dated Jan. 11,
1994, that said an unnamed U.N. commander was "put in contact with a very
important government politician. Informant Is a top-level trainer" in the main
Hutu militia.
The extremist militia spearheaded the
genocide campaign that began on April 6,
1994, and ended three months later when
Tutsl rebels toppled the Hutu government.
The informant, identified only as "JeanPierre," spoke to Belgian Col. Luc Marchal and provided pictures of stockpiled
arms, hit lists and militia training videos,
the newspaper said.
The informant said one plan called for
the militia to target opposition lawmakers
and Belgian soldiers in January, according to the faxed message.
While that mission wasn't carried out,
tensions exploded two months later when
President Juvenal Habyarimana's plane
was shot down , killing both him and the
president of Burundi. Officials have yet to
confirm who fired it, but one theory
points to extremist Hutus who opposed
Habyarimana's peace accord with the Tutsis.

2 photographers beaten
by police
SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS CASAS, Mexico (AP) - Authorities escorted 12 lor·
eigners - including three Americans to Mexico City on Sunday. a day after they
were arrested in a raid on a southern
Mexican town sympathetic to area rebels.
At the airport in the Chlapas state capl·
tal 01 Tuxtla Gutierrez, police transporting
the prisoners used the butts 01 their rifles
to beat two news photographers taking

TOW,l Citv

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Nearly twice
as many teen-agers reported gangs
in their schools in 1995 as they did in
1989, and the number of students
victimized by violent crime increased
nearly 25 percent in that time, the
U.S. government reported Sunday.
President Clinton called the find, ings "unacceptable" and urged Congress to fight the trend by approving anti-gang and youth violence
in itiatives he offered a year ago,
focusing on "what we know works
, - tough, targeted deterrence.
, "Gangs - and the guns, drugs
, and violence that go with them , must be stopped from ever reaching
: the schoolhouse door," Clinton said.
Based on surveys of students
: aged 12-19, street gangs were spot·
: ted in school s by 28.4 percent of
: those questioned in 1995, compared
• with 15.3 percent in 1989, the
Bureau of Justice Statistics and the
National Center for Education Stalistics reported.
Violent crime at school - physi·
~al attacks or a robbery by force,
.weapon or threat - was reported
. lly 4.2 percent of students in 1995,
• 'Up 23.5 percent from 3.4 percent six
: ;'ears earlier, the Justice and Edu• cation departments said.
:. Pascal D. Forgione Jr., U.S. Commissioner of Education Statistics,
said that while relatively small,
• ;'this difference of 0.8 percentage
: points was statistically significant
• .a nd represented an increase of
: )bout 270,000 students."
: . Forgione noted the gang increase
: came in every type of community.
• In central cities, students reporting
: street gangs rose from 24.8 percent
• to 40.7 percent; in suburbs, from

..

Enjoy a cup of coffee and a variety of fresh sandwiches,
all made on Organic bread! Or try one of our 3 Smoothies.

Agreat place to study!
Open everyday
M-F 9 a.m.-ll p.m.• Sat & Sun 10 a.m.-ll p.m.

337-4425
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convict and a
, him esca pe
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Summer Math & Science Teachers:

Teach and facilitate an Intensive
three-week course for college
bound high school students at the
University of Iowa Upward Bound
Project. B.S. degree, at least one
year teachirig mathematicS. and
experience with high school
students required. Iowa state
teaching license preferred .
$1,950-$2,400 for thrae weeks.
Cali 335-6708. Women and
minorities encouraged to apply.

16th annual
student art exhibition
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were present in their schools. The
government cautioned that "data
from these two surveys cannot be
compared directly due to different
wording of the gangs-question," but
the differences could signal trends.
A coauthor of the report, Kathryn
A. Chandler of the National Center
for Education Statistics, cited
another possible reason for the
increase between 1989 and 1995 in
gang reports. "What we're seeing, I
think, is that more people are
aware nowadays of what a gang is,"
Chandler said.
When property crimes and violent crimes were combined, the
overall victimization rate for students - those who suffered one or
more crimes - remained level, 14.5
percent in 1989 compared to 14.6
percent in 1995.
The survey also found drugs were
slightly more available. In 1995,
65.3 percent of students reported
that marijuana, cocaine, crack,
uppers or downers were available
at school, compared with 63.2 percent in 1989.
The 1995 survey found that fewer than one in 1,000 stu dents
reported a gun to school authorities, but about one in 20 students
said they saw another student with
a gun at school. Among those who
saw guns at school, 12.4 percent
said they were victims of violent
crime at school, compared with only
3.8 percent of the students who did
not see a gun at school.
There were no gun questions on
the 1989 survey.

IAn escaped
friend crashed
) in a chase , kill i

Low BU1Y Signal.

President Clinton
14.0 percent to 26.3 percent; and in
non-metropolitan areas, from 7.8
percent to 19.9 percent.
Violence at school shocked the
nation last month when two boys,
aged 11 and 13, gunned down four
students and a teacher at a rural
middle school in Jonesboro, Ark.
Classmate Melinda Henson said
13-year-old Mitchell Johnson
claimed to be part of a gang and
wore some type of red "every day,
because he was in the Blood Gang."
The survey found that gangs and
violence went together. In 1995, 7.5
percent of all students who reported gangs in their schools also said
they had fallen victim to violent
crime there, compared with just 2.7
percent of the students who reported no gangs in school.
Although citing changes in the
six years between the two surveys,
the report warned the "reader
should not assume ... a stable trend
between 1989 and 1995."
Indeed, government data shows
that violent crime by juveniles
peaked in 1994 and has declined for
two years since then. Arrests of
teenagers for violent crimes
dropped 2.9 percent in 1995 and 9.2
percent in 1996.
And gangs in schools also may be
coming down from a peak a couple
of years earlier. The National Center for Education Statistics noted
that a different study found an
even higher incidence of gangs in
1993 than the 1995 study did.
The 1993 study found 35 percent
of students said "fighting" gangs
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pictures of the departure.
ASSOCiated Press photographer Pas·
cual Gorriz Marcos, 27, of Spain, suffered
a gash to the head, and Agence France
Presse photographer Oriana Gonzalez EI~
cabe, 25, of Argentina, was bruised.
Both left with their lilm and equlpmen1,
which Gorrlz Marcos said authorities had
tried to confiscate.
Darla Chacon Montelo, watch com·
mander on duty at the Chlapas State Pu~
lie Security Police in the state capital, sal:!
he had no Information about the airport
incident, but would investigate.
The foreigners were arrested April 11,
when 750 Mexican police and soldiers
raided Taniperlas, near the Guatemalan
border and about 100 miles east of San
Cristobal del Las Casas. Initial reports
said 11 were arrested, but Immigration
authorities later said it was 12.
It was not clear whether the forelgne~
would be deported. They included thrll
American men, three Spaniards, two Canadians, two Belgians and a German. The
nationality of the 12th was not available.
Astatement issued April 11 by the Inte·
rior Secretariat, which oversees Immigra·
tion and other matters of internal security,
said it was investigating the foreigners'
status In Mexico and "will act In strlel
accordance to the law and with full
respect 01 human rights."
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Writer praises Starr,
doesn't tell of job offer

.

alley, ran a stop sign and careened
onto a busy street. That's where
they plowed into a car, killing the
55-year-old
driver. Michelson was
l
charged Sunday with first-degree
By Will lester
murder in the death of the
Associated Press
motorist.
Both men were apprehended in
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. - A
the
car, too stunned from the
convict and a friend who helped
him escape prison in a break mas- impact to run, police said; they
terminded by the inmate's mother were treated for cuts and bruises. A
shotgun with a sawed-off handle
~ were caught Sunday when their
and some shells were found inside.
"It's one of the worse scenarios
we could have come up with," Wilson said of the circumstances of the
capture.
Sigler had been serving his
eighth year of a 20-year sentence
for armed robbery; Michelson had
been released earlier this month.
The two were both convicted for
robbing a pair of Austrian tourists
in 1990. Sigler got more prison
time because he was a habitual violent offender.
The men hatched the escape plan
last Christmas,
when Michelson
was in prison,
Wilson said. San7'hey lVe)'e driving n01'Sigler, the
mally. The officer lvas b'y- dra
convict's 58-yearing to tait them disc)'eeUy old mother, took
'while he tried to get other care of the
details, police
said.
A stolen big-rig
truck driven by
John Beaston,
lew Wlls.on, 31
plowed
special agent of the Florida th;ough
the
Department of Law Enforcement. fences, followed
__________ "
by a stolen yellow
car driven by
Sigler's mother, police said.
Once the truck entered the
prison area, Beaston came out firing, police said. He shot at a guard,
who returned a few rounds with a

• A weekly columnist for the
National Journal neglected to
mention a job offer from
prosecutor Kenneth Starr.

An escaped convict and his
friend crashed their vehicle
in achase, killing a civilian.

I •
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Walter MlchotlAssociated Press

Pollee carry escaped convict Jay
Sigler, above, to Broward General
Medical Center Emergency Room
alter he was caught Sunday In Fort
lauderdale.
Christopher Michelson, right, sits
bleeding In the back seat 01 a police
cruiser alter he and prison escapee
Jay Sigler crashed their car while
trying to avoid capture by police
Sunday In Fort lauderdale
shotgun.
During the shootout, Jay Sigler
ran out of the prison and ducked
into the waiting car. Beaston also
got in and the car sped away.
The group rendezvoused with
another accomplice and switched
cars, police said. Later they stopped
at a shopping center and swapped
cars with accomplice Kelly
Mitchell, 28, police said.
Authorities caught up with Sandra Sigler, Mitchell and Beaston
during the car switch. But Jay
Sigler and Michelson escaped in a
black Saturn. Records show Sandra
Sigler owns a two-door black Saturn.
A prison guard who was iIijured
when she dove for cover was doing

Emllv Kelley/Associated Press

fine, officials said.
"I guess we were blessed that my
officers did respond appropriately
and got the inmates to their respective dormitories," Prison Superintendent Joe T. Butler said. "This
happened in the daytime, and there
are a lot of acti vities in tho prison
at that time, both recreation and
visitation. "
When Everglades Correctional
was built in 1995 for $35.3 million,
it was considered state-of-the-art high-tech electronics, windows and
even the barbs on the razor wires
incorporated the lessons from
breakouts of the past. It is now
home to more than 1,500 prisoners.

By Karen Gullo
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
National Journal skipped a senior
writer's weekly column after he wrote
a piece praising Whitewater prosecutor Kenneth Starr without saying
Starr had recently offered him a job.
Stuart Taylor, who has frequently written columns supportive of
Starr, said his column was not
appearing this week, at his editor's
suggestion, "to cool olT" and that he
"blew it" by not telling his editors
right away that he was negotiating
with Starr about a job.
al have come to the realization that
I blew it," said Taylor. "If I had told
him, we would have figured out a way
to do it to avoid perception problems."
Taylor will continue to write for
National Journal , said Stephen
Smith, editor of the magazine.
"We're just catching our breath. This
has been a tough story: Smith said.
The controversy about Taylor'S
job offer, which he turned down ,
began when newspapers disclosed

that Taylor negotiated with Starr
about a job to advise the independent counsel on writing the final
report on the Whitewater investigation. Starr could choose to refer
elements of the report to Congress
if he believes potentially impeachable acts occurred.
A few days after turning the job
down, Taylor wrote a column in
which he praised Starr, writin",
"He is everything that Clinton is
not: honest, principled and utterly
inept at spin." Taylor said Starr's
report "will pop the rivets in Clinton's fragile ship."
Taylor did not disclose in the column that he had considered taking
a job working for Starr, an omission
that Smith said, in hindsight, was
a mistake.
"I should have seen the possiblity
of an appearance ofconRict oCinterest," said Smith . The magazine
should not have published a TaylQr
column that week, he said, adding
that Taylor now agrees.
Taylor initially was angry at the
suggestion that he had a conflict
and said that it took a conversation
with Smith "for me to figure out
that it was a big mistake and all
the other problems we had stem
from that mistake."
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~ Paula Jones mulls filing harassment lawsuit appeal
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• This would be Jones' first
public comments on the case
since a judge threw out her
)sexual harassment charges
against Clinton.
By Kalpana Srinivasan
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Paula Jones,
who has been in seclusion since a
federal judge dismissed her sexual
harassment lawsuit against President Clinton on April 1, is planning
to emerge this week to announce
whether she will appeal the decision.
• Jones will likely reveal her deciI sion on Thursday, spokesperson
Susan Carpenter McMillan said
Sunday, calling the timing "99 percent sure."
Carpenter McMillan declined to
say whether she would appeal.
Jones was expected to announce
the decision herself, either in the
Los Angeles area, where she lives,
or in Dallas, where her attorneys
are located.
This would be Jones' first public
comments on the case since Judge
Susan Webber Wright threw out all
three sexual harassment charges

against Clinton.
Jones, 31, claimed that Clinton
propositioned her in a Arkansas
hotel room in 1991 when she was a
state worker. Clinton maintains he
doesn't recall ever meeting her and
has firmly denied anything improp.
er happened.
In her ruling, Wright said that
whatever went on in the Arkansas
hotel room between Jones and Clinton, who was then governor, she
had failed to prove she was harmed
emotionally or in her career as she
contended.
Jones' legal team and advisers
described her as disappointed,
shocked and tearful after the dismissal, which halted the lawsuit
she set in motion four years ago and
which prompted similar allegations
against Clinton from other women.
But Jones has remained silent,
pent up in the Long Beach, Calif.,
apartment she shares with her husband, Stephen, and their two
preschool children.
Several dayS after the ruling,
Jones' husband, who provides the
family's only income, was fired from
his job as a ticket agent for Northwest Airlines, The Washington Post
reported in its Sunday editions.

Business trying
to compete with labor

ril14th
00 pm
,IMU

WASHINGTON (AP) - Business
• groups worried about losing friendly
House Republicans in fall elections are
borrowing a page Irom organized labor.
Alter the 1994 Republican takeover
of Congress, labor spent $35 million
two years ago to help deleat 18 GOP
incumbents In the House, narrowing
the Republican majority to an uncom..I fortably thin 11 seats.
Now, business leaders are agitating
to get their own ranks to counteract yet
another aggressive effort this November, led by the AFL-CIO, the umbrella
organization for nearly 100 affiliated
unions.
Business groups talk about increasing their political action committee conIributions - in 1996, they outspent
labor by a 6 to 1 margin, $351 million to
$59 million, according to the Center for
Responsive Polities - while trying to
respond earlier to labor's expected
tlood of radio and television commer·
cials.
Considered one of the GOP's
strongest supporters. business groups
admit they were unprepared for labor's
lelsty challenge two years ago and that
they need to target their greater flnan·
cial resources on speCific races, much
like labor.
"It has gotten our members' atten·
tlon as to the need to be Involved politi·
cally," said Dan Danner 01 the National
Federation 01 Independent Business, a
lounding member of a group of business organizations calied the Coalition.
Labor Is readying lor fresh battle,
100.
Next week, the union lederatlon
begins training its first class 01 some

Nonetheless, Carpenter McMillan said in a telephone interview
that Jones' spirits remain "good,"
If Jones does appeal, her case
would go before 8th Circuit Court of
Appeals in St. Louis, the same
court that overruled Judge Wright
in 1996 by saying the sexual
harassment case could go to tria,l
while Clinton is president.
Meanwhile, Clinton's private
attorney has urged Independent
Counsel Kenneth Starr to refer his
investigation into Whitewater figure David Hale to the Justice
Department because of an alleged
conflict ofinterest.
Presidential attorney David
Kendall, in a five-page letter to
Starr, cited links between the independent counsel and conservative
groups that may have frnancially
supported Hale. Kendall also
accused Starr of not being impartial
because he relied heavily on Hale's
testimony to convict Clinton's former business partners, Susan and
the late James McDougal.
"I do not think you or your office
can credibly or appropriately conduct this investigation," Kendall
wrote in the letter dated April 10.
Kendall stressed that handing

7:30am-9pm
Fri 7:30am-7pm
Sat9am-6pm
Sun 72pm-5pm

the matter over to the Justice
Department would not affect
Starr's integrity or independence
and would in fact "increase public
confidence in the outcome of the
investigation, whatever it is."

saturday, Apri I 18 @ I:OQ p.m.
Kinnick stadium
1998 Coca Cola Classic
Iowa Spring Football Game

Fans go with the flow
on Fenway beer ban

300 volunteers lor work in competitive
districts. Their assignment: Knock on
doors of union members, distribute literature and get them out to vote on Electlon Day. The volunteers will come from
union locals In the targeted districts.

DrUnken woman takes
fire truck on wild ride
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - A woman
climbed into a 25-ton fire pumper truck,
drove away with the emergency lights'
flashing and led pollee on a 50-mile
chase before she was arrested.
Police accounts say the hour-long
chase began after Shirley Jean Shay,
41 walked up to pOlice officers during a
do~estlc dispute Saturday morning,
asked them lor help finding her car and
was told to wait for a taxi.
Instead she climbed Into a $350 000
fire truck Idling nearby and drove off.
She went north lor a while and then
turned around on Interstate 15, reachIng speeas 01 up to 70 mph even
though the parking brake was never
disengaged.
Police used road spikes three times
to puncture all six tires. Shay drove 20
more miles before the wheels gave out.
"We're regarding It as a fluke that she
was able to get the truck under way,"
fire Capt. Devin Villa said. "Our drivers
undergo extensive training to learn how
to operate the trucks."

BOSTON (AP) - No beeyah at Fenway Pahk lor the season home openah?
What's next, no swan boats in the Public Gahden?
For the lirst time since Prohibition,
there was no beer served at Fenway for
the Red Sox's lirst home game, the
result of its coinciding with Good Friday
and Passover.
Team officials thought it would be in
poor taste for fans to be boozing on the
day Christ died.
But to those who worship the baseball team as a secular religion. not to
have a brew to wash down a Fenway
Frank is sacrilegious.
Fans b?th lor and ~galnst the alcoh~1
il?~ had different thC?nes about the pr?hlbillon, many not bUYing the company hne.
Some said the ~ed Sox had been
caught serving to minors last year and
had to .surrender their IIc.ense lor a ~ay.
They figured the Sox picked Opening
Day because they would be assured a
full house rega~dl~ss.
But the city s licensing department
and the Red Sox squashed that rumor.
Others sugg.ested union distributors
refused to deliver beer to the park or
thai the team was In cahoots with the
local taverns to ensure them the maxlm~,m bUSiness.
II they were going to ~? anything,
they should ban hot dogs, said John
Fitzgerald, 50, relerrlng to the Catholic
practice of abslalnlng from meat on Frldays during Lent.
For those concerned about future
years, relax. The Red Sox said Good Frlday, Passover and Opening Day are not
expected to land on the same day again
for 200 years.

Black vs. Gold

for the first 7,

I

es

on game day!:

Tickets are free at partLClpating Fareway Stores with qualifying '
purchase of selected Coca Cola products. Tickets can also be
purchased for .$3 at the University of Iowa Athletic Ticket Office, and '
will be available at Kinnick Stadium on the day of the game.
Register to win a trip ' for two to Las Vegas and the Iowa football :
team's game versus Arizona in Tucson, September 16-20, 1998. ~
Includes round trip air transportation, four nights hotel :
accommodations, and tickets to the game. Trip giveaway compliments :
of the University of Iowa Alumni Association.
.
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A sore spot: :'

Cute kids ruin
TV commercials

I

am not suggesting anything strange (EI Nino),
mind- (theme song from
"Titanic" ) altering,
(spring fever) or mood(stu pid Peeps!!) changing
trends here. But has anyone
else noticed that entirely
too many commercials are
featuring child actors?
Where will this madness end? Despite that
strange camp of people
who believe in the misconception that itsy-bitsY. teeny-weeny, yellow
polka dot child actors
are cute and endearing,
frankly, I think these
kids are creepy and
weird. A few new commercials are truly wrong. Not just
wrong in the grand sense of
humanity to the viewer, but in
view of the children themselves.
As a prolific member of the WuTang Clan said so aptly at the
Grammy awards, "It's all for the
children."
Ford Motor Company is a particularly disgusting propagator of
these appalling television spots.
Ford has, in its employment, two
child actresses who have apparently been taking intensive voice
le8sons since they were in the
womb. One, the Twinkle Girl.
sings a painful rendition of "Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star," while
draping herself over various
household implements. The family
dog. A lawn mower. A buzz saw?
Her Ford counterpart does a similar dog·and-pony show, while giving her in terpretation of 'Would
You Like To Swing on A Star." This
imp has the advantage of years and
years of dance lessons. No Twyla
Tharp interpretative dance here.
This is simple, rudimentary tap the kind that thunders through
your head like an elephant.
Another villain taking part in
this advertising filth are the folks
at Life cereaL Trying yet again to
cash in on the success of their
"Mikey likes it!" campaign, it set
about securing a new, hipper star.
Of course, keeping up with the
progressive '90s, it tried to be a bit
more diverse - so they found a
female Mikey. I can't pin down any

golden tans

distinct reason why this
girl makes my stomach
quiver and my knees
wobble, but I know it
sure ain't puppy love.
I think the basis
behind my disgust
lies in the overall
polished appearance of the actors
involved . These
aren't innocent
childhood follies;
they are hardwrought, through
the sweat and
blood of many a
backstage mother.
But by far, t he
winner in this
tirade, this list of future 10 Most
Wanted, hands down, goes to the
Welch's Grape Fruit Juice Girl.
This little pile of sweetness has
the ability to tweak the heart and
start the bile. She isn't entreating,
making me want to drink more
juice. In fact , nowadays, if I even
see a grape or a grape by-product,
I run screaming.
I see nothing but bad, bad futures
for these little tykes. They have no
other viable paths then to crash
their Big Wheels and burn. They'll
start dating at, oh, say 10, and
what will that be like? The Juice
Girl would insist on a two-handled
tumbler full of anything but juice.
Personally, I think that advertisers would be better served if
they sacked all these rug rats and
replaced them with more deserving acoors. My number one choice
- Mike "Ironhead" Heyworth. He
showed his superb acting abilities
in the Zest commercial, "But Ironhead, what's with this thingy?"
That memorable phrase should
live on forever in commercial history . Maybe Ford, Life and
Welch's could have commercials
integrating Ironhead and the tots.
Those would be spectacular. "Darling, stop spitting grape juice on
Mr . Ironhead . Ironhead , please
don't sit on the Star Girl, hey!"
Go right ahead, Ironhead.

S
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Leah Kind

Leah Kind is an editorial writer.
Columns by editorial writers appear
Mondays on the Viewpoints Pages.

Making Iowa City
clean and pretty
• litter problem makes Iowa City look bad.
Spring has fmally arrived in Iowa City. The usual cues are all here:
een buds on th~ Pentacrest trees, worm carcasses on the sidewalks,
new batch of hipPies on the Pedestrian Mall ... and yards all over
1x>wn littered with garbage thawing in the warm April sun.
No, th~ city sanitation workers have not gone on strike. Garbage
trucks sti ll shatter the early morning peace with rumbling engines
and the sound of dumpsters slamming against metal and concrete.
But that's OK. After all, if it weren't for the fine men and women who
literally do the city's dirty work, we'd all be neck-deep in used diapers
lind squishy Cheerios.
It's really too bad that the sanitation workers' job is made so much
harder and le~s appreciated by the presence of old pizza boxes, whole
rolls of wet toilet paper, broken furniture, rotted couch cushions and
qog poo on 'so many front lawns in town. Walking down South John~on or Van Buren st:ee.ts after, a good soaking rain can be compared,
m some sense, to pIcking one s way through a slum in Sao Paulo
Brazil, or maybe a compost heap in Beirut - minus the severed Iimb~
and beaver-sized rats, we hope.
The solutions to this assault on esthetics and good health are simple. Put household rubbish in trashbags. Tie bags closed with the
ha ndy little twisty thingies so thoughtfully enclosed in the box. Put
the bags 6n the curb so the sanitation folks can do their job and pick
the damn things up. Don't let the bags sit on the porch for days. Don't
allow the household dog to leave his or her charming little gifts on other peop~e'~ . lawns. Distasteful as it is, it is every urban dog owner's
responslbllity to clean up after his or her pet. If New Yorkers can do it
Iowa Citians should be able 00 figure it out as well - and probabl;
how to get a research grant to study the issue.
Iowa City is a pretty gorgeous OOwn. Or rather, it could be if its
d~nizens would quit polluting their space and everybody else's with
VIle refuse and pet dung. Consider small children playing in front
yards. Consider visitors who judge I.C. on the basis of their first
impression. Consider people trying to enjoy the weather and wishing
to walk down the sidewalk without having to waltz around broken
glass and last week's pizza remnants.

f

Hannah Fons is an editorial writer and a UI junior.
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Tomorrow's journalists
have bad role models

W

e can all agree
smugness and arrogance as all hands agree
that sexual
they are only 'doing their job'."
harassment is
Local residents are on the same wave length.
tacky, lechery
A recent Cedar Rapids Gazette poll , whose
is tawdry and
questions usually get 50 or 75 responses, drew
lying is contemptible . But
almost 400 for one about trust in Kenneth
let's get perspective on the
Starr, 349 of which were negative . A quesquandary that confronts
tion about Clinton's credibility versus Kathour beleaguered presileen Willey's brought 919, with four out of
dent, even if he did have
five favoring Clinton.
the rotten judgment to
Can we fight back? Jeff Cohen, who
come on to a couple of
heads Fairness and Accuracy in Reportyounger women a couing, has a dandy idea: Turn the tables .
pie of times, which has
Subject media personnel to the same
not been proved.
searching, skeptical scrutiny as political
The public consensus on
figures are. Wouldn't it be fun to watch
this overwrought hull aBryant Gumbel and Peter Jennings.
baloo is that President
S~m Donaldson and Larry King.
Bill Clinton's sex life,
Wilham Buckley and Rush Limbaugh
however questionable,
face cross-examination on nightly netis private , lying is
work news about whether they ever
unacceptable. But even
groped any reluctant females?
if he did make unwelcome advances to someI'd extend this to all politicians, obviously,
one, must he Ilout the tradition that a man and to business and corporate executives. Condoesn't kiss and tell? Must he be backed into sider: These individuals make their profits sellthat untenable corner?
ing wares to the public. Add the advertising
Who is behind all of this, and why are they men who hype these wares . Why, if someone
doing it? Christian zealots, that's who. They're who makes a career of peddling merchandise to
hell-bent to bring down a president who favors us and our children could lie about his private
the Constitution, church-state separation, pub- peccadilloes, he could also lie about or misreplic education, choice on abortion , evenhanded- resent what he's advertising. Perish the
ness to gays, gun control and other poli- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ thought.
cies to which these pious Pecksniffs are
The list goes
anathema.
The deeply troubling
on: It would have to
Thus , emu l ating their illustrious
question about all this
include tobacco comfounder, they have used their inexpany executives, on
. 1 resources t 0 f un d
squalid nonsense, one
haustl' ble f'manCla
the premise that a
Paula Jones' exorbitant legal costs for a
which eludes the media man who'd commit
suit that, even thou gh the judge dis- but bothers the rest of us, office hanky-panky
missed it, has distracted the nation,
and lie about it
obsessed the media and interfered with
is whether we can afford might lie, as well,
the president's ability to handle for
to have our chief execu- about the industry's
more important matters.
tive distracted from his campaigns to hook
It's not as though no other president or
vulnerable pre-teens
administration had ever li ed. Richard
heavy responsibilities by on its addictive,
Nixon lied every time he opened his
media hysteria over trivia filthy, lethal commouth, a nd his lies involved national
h h
b
modity. Also, relit at aven't een proved gious personalities,
secun'ty an d pu bli c weaI . Th e s I eazebags
surrounding Ronald Reagan were com- to have occurred, hysteria especially the pious
pa red with those who di sgrace d the roused and kept seething Pecksniffs
who
Harding regime. In fact, Reagan's sucb h
I
appear on television
cess~ul nominee for attorney general,
Y is po itieal enemies. and preach on radio
Edwm Meese, blew $700,000 of taxpaybut who se own
?rs'. money to prove h e'd done nothing
slates are not 100
m~lctable (or had covered his tracks). Reagan, perc ent unsmudged. Teachers and school
Ohver North and the Central Intelligen ce administrators, certainly, and librarians, and
Agency lied in their teeth about the uncon- authors - and on and on.
scionable and unconstitutional Iran-contra skullThe deeply troubling question about aU this
duggery. Why, then, does Clinton's hypothetical squalid nonsense, one which eludes the media
episodes provoke outrage way beyond the chronic but bothers t he rest of us, is whether we can
duplicity on matters of national consequence afford to have our chief executive distracted
under Nixon and Reagan?
from his heavy responsibilities by media hysteIn a recent letter to the editor, City High ria over trivia th at haven't been proved to have
sophomore B.J . McDuffie offered a saner and occurred, hysteria roused and kept seething by
more balanced assessment than the overheated his political enemies to serve their own politimedia types: "1 in no way approve of whatever cal agendas. More pressing matters exist, with
happened, if anything," she wrote, "but I don't our cities, school s and infrastructure despercare, either. It's not our business what the man ately n eeding atten tion and foreign affairs
does behind White House walts."
clamoring for crucial decisions.
Journalism's reputation, already low, is even
At the annual Fourth Estate banquet, sponmore malodorous thanks to the bimbo brouha- sored by the School of Journalism and Mass
ha . Respondents to a Washington Post Weekly Communications, dozens of young journalists
poll rated the media's fact-checking fair to poor were recognized for their talent , brains and
(66 percent), disagree that journalists should promise. What kind of careers can they anticis peculate (63 percent) and consider the cover- pate if the media generaJly continue their
age excessive (8 0 percent). As Molly Ivins descent toward the seamy standards of su perobserved in her biting description of television market tabloids and Geraldo Rivera?
talking heads who wallow in the gunk, "someone like J eff Greenfield presides over a sicken- Betty McCollister's column appears periodically In the
ing display of self-righteousness, pomposity, Viewpoints Pages.

Betty MCOl
C II"ster

. .~~~;·ih~i~~i~;·~·~~k~~·d?·····························
What did you 'd~'

•••••••••••.••.•.........••.............

$~i~~~-' "I went to the park

for Easter and grilled
out some steak and
some wu rst. "
Krlst,n Scho,n,nb,rg,r
UI junior

, , he only one I wa
" with: VI sophon
~acLean said. "I'd Ii
lIlore up-and-coming
"The concert tOUI
'. has been down this
Urady said. "We tried
year, but it just didn'l
SCOPE faced mar
¢ I problems while .
ummer is here lind legs are bare ". find this year's River
Although SCOPE
again. As much as I enjoy having
bare legs, I have avoided wearing ':: Widespread Panic I
shorts or short skirts in Iowa City. ~" weekend, April 24, Be
For years, I have felt out of place """ ~icls prevented the
among a sea of tanned, brown bodies. Two of "
SCOPE ins
the women that 1 work with check their dark· .:"
which will
ening p~ogress daily against each other - "', Chin, OCUllllI.W
and agamst me, the control baseline. Neither
the Skalars and
of them seem the least bit deterred by fact
that they have contrast sil-houettes of Playboy bun••
nies in the exact same
spot I have a nasty
scar from skin cancer surgery.
My ability to
tan was always
limited by the
fact that I am
quite possibly
the
most
Aryan person alive .
The darkest
tan I could '
ever get was
brought to a
crashing
halt several
years ago
when my
first onset of skin cancer was found. It was
pure luck that I even noticed the dark circle'
that had grown around the tiny mole I have
had since I was a baby. I only happened to
menti~n it to my doctor in an off-hand way, '
assummg that at 19 years old I could not pos- '
sibly have any type of cancer. I was sent to a .,
dermatologi st with shocking urgency and
frightened by her with way too much infor- "
mation about how skin cancer patients
end ure. 1 felt very fortunate that after a simple office procedure I was cured, with the :
exception of a not potentially fatal but very
ugly scar.
Even though the scary part was taken care
of, I was warned that once a spot makes itself
known, the potential for other damaged spots
to follow suit is good. Since that day all of my
many moles and freckles have been suspect.
They were all extensively documented 80
even smaIl changes will be noted. I have
paranoid visions of them just sitting around
waiting for the most inopportune moment to
screw me over.
My vain attempts at tanning ended there.
Unfortunately, due to a combination of my
recklessness and many blistering burns I" .
received as a child, the damage is done, and I'"
will probably never see the sun as a friend a
again. I still enjoy being outdoors and in "1
warm weather, but I would rather be out at
night to avoid having to be covered in greasy "
sunscreens. Unfortunately, avoiding the sun '
is the easy part of this. The hard part is liv.
ing with glaring whitene s. At first. I didn't
realize that it would be such a big deal. AlU!r '
all. I have never been really dark. But after a
few months of being stared at and an infuriating moment when some bratty chick actually had the gall to ask me if I was wearing
white stockings (J wasn't), I decided I had to
do something.
Bottle tans really are orange and had the '
strange effect of making me smell like Cat '
Chow for the entire day after application.
The .other strategy I briefly tried was pretending to be proud of having kin the color
of milk. Most people didn't buy it. After all,
reminders that paleness is had were all
around. I kept hearing corp references. My
pale friends would not join me in my crusade,
even though they acknowledged the health '
risks. I was unable to find make-up that
wasn't two shades darker than 1was.
Traveling to other parts of the country
helped me get over my shame of being pale.
The Midwest is one of the few holdouts when
it comes to tanning. Even in beach-loving Los '
Angeles, no one would dare step out of the
house without unSCreen . All the tans are
bottled and unnaturally dark . This results in
a bizarre phenomenon of people with ghostly
white faces and dark, brown bodies. No one
finds it the least hit strange.
I force myself to tay comfortable with my
paleness. The world is starting s lowly to
come around. I have some more self·conti·
dence and can tell people who make jokes to
go to hell . A few more people are keeping
their moon tans. And now some companies
otTer make-up that's a bit too pilI - even for '
me. The m n in my \if, arc fmally comparing
me to ang Is and porcelain doll In lead of to
sheets and dead \X-'Opl . And th girl I work
with are even polite nough to say that my
white skin is not totally disgusting wh n they
show otT their dark stomach .

" I built lights for
'Intellectual Orgasms' - a show
I'm putting on this
week."
Mlltb,w F.'du'o

Uf graduate sludent

Jede Robertnn's column appears periodically on
the Viewpoints Pages.

.........................................................................................................................
" I cooked for my
husband, Matt, while
he was building
IighlS. "
Sblron Fllduto
Uigraduate student

"I 'm not religious
so I didn't do anything for Easter. I
studied alaI,
because I have Ihree

exams next week. "

".t"h.
Gupd.
UI sophomore

" I went to St.
Mary's Church and
then studied laler. "
/frun", HO/II
UI graduate student
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t~::~;?::~~:S OONCERTS/SCOPE under fire for lack of acts
be

and signed,
750 words In
should accompa. '
However, many UI students
. The Dally Iowan 'I ~omplain that SCOPE hasn't
edit for lenoth, style . brought in a good selection of
Juinds to the Iowa City area.
"Mighty Mighty BosBtones was
he onl y one I was impressed
" with," UI sophomore Joshua
MacLean said. "I'd like to see a lot
luore up-and-coming bands."
"The concert touring industry
., has been down this whole year,"
'c lJrady said. "We tried real hard this
year, but it just didn't work out."
SCOPE faced many of the typi'" {Ill problems while attempting to
find this year's RiverFest band.
Although SCOPE tried to book
Widespread Panic for RiverFest
weekend, April 24, scheduling conlicts prevented the band from comlng. SCOPE instead planned
check their dark- ~. ~kaFest, which will feature Animal
each other - '. Chin, Scoffiaws, Isaac Green and
baseline. Neither
the Skalars and Mephiskapheles.
deterred by fact

spot-_ ':
tans

Widespread Panic is schedu led
for the following weekend.
The amount of money allotted to
SCOPE.by U1SG for RiverFest this
year wasn't enough to bring in a
big-name band, if the concert were
to remain free, Patterson said.
"We got together with student
government this year and said
since the free-show budget is not
going to get it done, what if we
were to charge a small amount of
money to get into RiverFest,' Patterson said.
The plan to charge a $3-$5
entrance fee for the festival, however, was eventually rejected.
"RiverFest over the past couple
of years has been know n to be a
free event," Patterson said, "and I
think people feel strongly about
keeping it a free event."
SCOPE's role in RiverFest is to
book the main stage. While the
money allotted to SCOPE specifically for RiverFest has been cut

the past three years, according to
Patterson, the percentage of the
student fee that it receives has
gone up.
"SCOPE is assigned a percentage of the student fee,· said
Michael Parker, VISG financial
officer. "SCOPE received $.65 per
student for the 1995-96 school
year; last year they received $.70
per student; and this year they
received $.86 per student."
"We are very very careful on the
risks we take financially speaking," Patterson said. "Our mission
statement is to pursue the highest
quality entertainment while still
remaining fiscally responsible."
One VI student said he didn't
think the SkaFest would be as successful as last year's RiverFest
band, Run DMC.
"Run DMC was a big name which
attracted a lot of people," UI sophomore Adam King said. "I don't
think this year will be as good."

the street in Canickmore said they
found little to suggest the North
would ever be united with the rest
of Ireland. Many thought it looked
like an honorable retreat for the
Catholic side.
"This agreement isn't worth the
paper it was put on . It'll never
work," said Dessie McGraw, a
mechanic from the nearby town of
Omagh.
He gestured to the vast army
and police barracks on the edge of
Carrickmore and the old bullet
holes that speckle its high protective walls of corrugated iron .
"I'd say them holes won't be the
last," he said, suggesting that the
IRA's July 1997 truce wouldn't
stand the test oftime.
In the agreement, the British
government pledged to reduce "the
numbers and role of the armed
forces deployed in Northern Ireland to levels compatible with a
peaceful society." But it offered no
specifics, tying any withdrawal of
troops to "the level of threa t"

remaining from the North's myriad
paramilitary groups.
"Getting the prisoners home
would be the main good thing I
see" in the accord said Sean
Teague, a construction worker
from the village of Greencastle,
referring to the promise to free
imprisoned IRA and pro-British
Protestant militants within two
years if their cease-fires hold .
"Sure that's better than nothing," he said, but "the other side
must know we're just going to keep
pushing for more."
Standing before a memorial to
the 58 IRA men and women of surrounding County Tyrone killed
since 1969, Adams said their sacrifices hadn't been in vain - and
that Sinn Fein hadn't yet accepted
every paragraph in the accord.
Although negotiators from the
eight parties reached agreement,
no party was required to sign the
accord, and acceptance by the parties as a whole is not a foregone
conclusion.

ROBBERIE8/Authorities tipped by roommate
Continued from Page 1A
ney, so Shields delayed ruling on
Cronk's motion until Jensen's permanent attorney, Anders Johnson
of Marengo, Iowa , is able to
appear.
Jensen is currently being held at
the Muscatine County Jail in Muscatine. A bond hearing is scheduled for 1\lesday at 3:30 p.m . to set
release conditions.
On April 10, Cronk presented a
motion that Jensen be held without bond until trial. Johnson said
Sunday he has been representing
Jensen in different cases for several years ; because Jensen is
unlikely to get bail, Johnson said
he is "not in a rush to appear
soon.
Jensen's criminal history dates
back at least 17 years, the court
affidavit said, including convic·
tions on burglary, theft, operating
M

November and late December at ~·
his house at 2207 H St., approlti· .
mately 300 yards from the Muscatine Avenue UI Credit Union, court
documents said.
After reviewing surveillance
footage from three of the four rob·
beries, Koffron allegedly told
investigators the man in the First
National robbery had the same
mannerisms as Jensen, court documents said.
A surveillance tape made April 3
from the Coralville police confirmed Koffron's observations,
court documents said.
Kofffon was in Mount Vernon
Sunday and declined to comment.
Neighbor Steve Weed said he
hadn't met Jensen during his stay..
"Wow," Weed said after learning
his form er neighbor had been
arrested. "You never know who
you're living next to - that's pretty scary."

while intoxicated and several
minor violations.
In addition to representing
Jensen as his attorney, Johnson
alllo said he attempted to help
Jensen out by letting him stay in
his basement in 1994; Johnson
said it"didn't last long.
"I wanted to help him out," he
said. "He stayed in the basement
briefly, but it didn't work out. It
was just so he could get back on his
feet and get a job."
A federal grand jury is sched·
uled to meet April 20, with a decision on whether to indict Jensen
expected by the end of the day,
Cronk said.
Investigators were allegedly able
to link Jensen to the robberies
through a tip from a former roommate, who called officials April 1,
they said.
Randy Koffron was allegedly
Jensen's roommate between mid-
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IRELAND/Agreement still raising questions 1111
11 A.M. TO 10' P.M.
~ontinued from Page lA

~d a British army helicopter hov• .red overhead.
_ ~ Ahalf-dozen bands of young men
., IlId women marched through the
,illage wearing black berets and
" iaster lilies, playing traditional
anti-British tunes on fife, and
llanting "I! I! I-R-A!"
[n a half-hour speech, Adams
,
-' ~id his negotiators had gotten all
..:, ~ey could and that in the talks'
final hours Prime Minister '!bny
~lair had pushed the Ulster
, " ynlonist Party - which represents much of the North's prof. )rltish Protestant majority ." Iuluch further than the UUP want·
, ..I
..
found. It was
~ to go.
the dark circle
' The deal will create a new
tiny mole I have ' orthern Ireland Assembly and
only happened to
!!tablish a formal link between
an off-hand way 1 '1orthern Ireland and the rest of
I could not po~ , Ireland - but it still keeps the
I was sent to a 'I Iorth firmly tied to Britain.
urgency and
When asked what they thought
too much infor- , Ii the accord, many people lining
cancer patients
that after a 8imcured, with the:
fatal but very
Continued from Page lA
.,"
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Patty Melt with Fries Tenderloin with Fries
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LINES/Winter sand is to blame for line fading
~

,,' he said. "Sand getting crushed
ander the tires of cars acts like
nd paper rubbing against the
"runt on the roads."
The city road crews use a statelertified, latex-base paint rather
~an oil-base, which has been found
~be more durable, Whiteis said.
' [owa City does not contract out;de crews to do the painting but

instead uses city crews for the joh,
Ripley said.
Until the city finds a more
durable paint or a less abrasive
substance to make winter driving
safe, the road paint will continue to
erode quickly, and the city will continue to spend $38,000 annually to
repaint the roads , according to Gerry Kaefring, traffic supervisor.
"We're looking into other alternatives for next year to ensure this

isn't a problem in coming years,"
Ripley said.
Luckily, area drivers won't have
to deal with traffic obstructions
due to the repainting .

rHI INrlRNArlONA L SENSArlON
IaMpl/l_wwa ...................., ..· . ,

Friday, May 1, 8 p.m.
Saturday, May 2, 5 and 9 p.m.
Sunday, May 3, 2 p.m.

"A lot of the painting is done at
night," Ripley said, "but the paint
dries pretty quickly, so traffic is
usually not obstructed."

Audio description Sunday, May 3, 2 p.m,
Discounts available lor UI students, senior citizens, and youth

wntinued from Page 1A
kgs, because I've built up a toler-1Jlce to everything else .~

; Weiler said he would recommend
prescription drugs before run-of:be-mill, over-the-counter drugs.
. "O ver-the-counte r antih ista·
mnes or sprays provide short term
:elief, but can cause drowsiness
nd possible addiction," he said.

"Prescription drugs like nasal
steroids cause little or no sedation
and are pretty effective."
Contrary to popular belief,
humidifiers don't provide any cure
to people with allergies, Weiler said.
"Humidifiers can create molds if
they're not cleaned properly," he
said. "For people who are allergic
to molds, the symptoms intensify
the more they use the humidifier."

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319 /335-1160
ar toll·free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER
For TOD and accessibility services call 319/335-1 158

Konz said she doesn't let her
allergies get in the way when the
weather takes a turn for the better.
"I still try to do a lot of outside
activities with my friends, but I'm
usually regretting it at night,
when I can't get to sleep because
my nose is stuffed," she said. "If
my symptoms get too bad, I either
go inside or try my hardest to for·
get about them ."

Hancher25
':1..

~['&f

http://www.uiowa,edu/~hancher/

SUPPORTED BY MCLEOD USA WITH ADDITIONAL SUPPORT BY KDAHM
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Alcoholics encouraged to break silence for lobbying efforts
• Similar lobbying efforts
•
produced more spending on
research for AIDS and breast
cancer and bolstered insurance
.
coverage for mental Illness.
By Philip Brasher
Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP) - Fred L.,
68, hasn't had a drink in 18 years.
But like many recovering alcoholics
who worry they're a sip away from
relapse, he avoids being publicly
identified as one.
"If you're blabber-mouthing all
around, saying, 'I'm in recovery,
look what I've done: .. , it isn't going
to work," the Minnesota businessman says.
Few disease sufferers are more
organized - l.2 million members of
Alcoholics Anonymous meet every
week in local chapters around the
country. But few are less visible,
either, thanks to APis emphasis on
anonymity, one of its "Twelve Traditions," and the social stigma of
addiction.
Now they're being urged to break

the silence. Treatment centers and a $100,000 grant toward its
health groups want to turn recover- $250,000-a-year campaign.
ing alcoholics into an army of lobbyThe Minnesota-based Hazelden
ists for improved insurance and Foundation, leading a coalition of
public funding for research and treatment centers that ~ncludes the
treatment.
Betty Ford Center In Rancho
Similar lobbying elTorts produced Mirage, Calif., is holding events
more spending on research for around the country to recruit its
AIDS and breast cancer and bol- 40,000 alumni for the lobbying
stered insurance coverage for men- elTort.
tal illness.
The treatment centers are push"We have a huge, silent con- ing legislation to guarantee equal
stituency," said Paul Samuels, help- insurance coverage for treatment of
ing to coordinate
addiction and
the campaign.
other medical
Unless lawmak- "
services.
The
ers hear from ~ have a huge, silent
measure is modalcoholics and
eled after a new
their families, constituency ... the likeli- law intended to
"the likelihood MO(l Uley'll pass someachieve parity for
they'll pass some- thing is between nil and
mental health
thing is between " t ' ,
services.
nil and virtually 1Ytr ually nl .
Employers
nil" he said.
Paul Sammuell, would not be
Samuels
is
campaign coordinator required to pay
director
and
, for alcohol and
president of the
,
drug-abuse treatNew York-based Legal Action Cen- ment they do not already provide,
ter, an advocacy group for sufferers and the bill's backers say any
of AIDS and drug and alcohol increase in premiums would be
abuse. The center recently received negligible, but businesses general-

Iy oppose such parity require- of Hazelden's alumni programs.
ments.
Hazelden's effort to organize alco"These things are not cost-free," holies into a vocal force for change
said Mike Tanner, a health policy runs counter to its own tradition as
analyst for the "
well as AA:'s.
Cato Institute, a
Hazelden, which
libertarian think But if nothing changes,
follows
ANa
tank . "People
•
"Twelve Tradihave to take a notll1ng changes• .lJ' we
tions" program,
certain amount of continue to do 'w hat we've long stayed out
res~onsibilit~ for always done, tvisdom tells of the public eye
their own hves.
•
and only recently
Nobody forces us we'll contmue to get
hired a director
them to drink or what we've always got.
of public policy,
take drugs."
William Cope
A sharp drop in
Bob Ferguson, Moyers, a recovthe number of
director of the Hazelden ering alcoholic
treatment centers
Foundation alumni programs and drug addict
has been blamed
who is the son of
on increasing
"
broadcast jourrestrictions on
nalist Bill Moyinsurance coverage brought on byers.
managed health care. A month of
APis Tradition Ten says the orgatreatment at a Hazelden facility nization takes no position on any
costs $14,000.
public issue. Tradition Eleven
Alcoholism "is the only major requires AA members to "always
chronic disease without a vocal and maintain personal anonymity at
visible constituency, the result of the level of press, radio and films."
which is that we have currently
There are good reasons for aleounfair laws with respect to treat- holies and addicts to avoid identifyment," said Bob Ferguson, director ing themselves, according to people

Storm
victims
relieved
in worship
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - The pulpit of the Open Door Baptist
Church lay shattered amid rubble
during the Easter sunrise service
on Sunday, destroyed along with
the rest of the building by a monster tornado.
But hundreds of worshipers who
gathered in the church's debrisstrewn parking lot only four days
after the deadly storm still heard a
message of rebirth, love and healing.
There were tears and hugs in the
predawn chill. There wa s also
laughter - something pastor Rick
Cooper made sure of by telling a couple of jokes about the destruction .
"There's a time to cry," said Cooper, standing on the remains of a
concrete wall and before a wooden
cross hung from an exposed steel
girder. "But let me tell you: Life is
important."
Sixty-nine people huddled inside
a central hallway as the Open Door
Church was demolished Wednesday night by a tornado with winds
exceeding 260 mph. Everyone
walked out alive, with the most
seriously injured being ll-year-old
Janna Presley, whose badly cut
right arm needed 80 stitches.
"I'm doing better," the girl said
shyly, a Mickey Mouse jacket over
the big sling that cradled her arm.
"It's a blessing and a miracle God
was with them," said Janie Morgan, who attends the church.
Thirty-three people were killed and
more than 160 others were injured
when tornadoes marauded across
three counties around Birmingham.
Seven more people were killed byother tornadoes in the South.
"The healing process has to start,
and what better time to start than

lova wrestling

coacI1ing
candidates Jim
ZaleSkY and Tom

familiar with AA. Alcoholics
Brands each won
not seek help if they knew thl)
3national titles as
would be identified. Another re88l\
....wkeye wrestlers.
is that humility is considered a kIj :'l l ""
_ _- -.....
step in recovery.
And then there is the fear that I
recovering alcoholic's public rela
would discourage others from I!IIo
ting treatment.
"You're only one drink away," . ;
Fred L., who didn't want hiB I_
name used because he thinks it'
risky for alcoholics to publicly dI.
cuss their problems. "Just think
the great cost that is to the peop ,
who should be seeking help."
Hazel den knows it is taking tha
risk, said Ferguson, a reeoveri~ "
alcoholic.
"There was a time whe
Hazelden would have been loath~
have been part of a movement thai
would have put recovering peeP'!
in front of news cameras, in front
the media, in front of Senate su)
committees: he said.
"But if nothing changes, nothint
changes. If we continue to do w
we've always done, wisdom tells Ui ,
we'll continue to get what we',
always got."

ys. Minnesota
Tuesday, April 14
(doubleheader 2pm & 4pm)

ys. Iowa State
Thursday, April 16
(doubleheader 3pm & 5pm)

By Jay Reeves
ASSOCiated Press

~tact

Enjoy the action at the newly
renovated Iowa Softball Complex Highway 6 in Coraville.

Nell Brake/Associated Press

Megan laFoy, 8, of Coker, Ala., kneels in prayer during an Easter service
held at the Bethany Baptist Church Sunday in Northport. She was in the
basement althe church when a tornado struck Wednesday, April 8.
Easter morning," said the Rev. TerNormally joyous hymns about
ry Hill, a United Methodist minis- Jesus'resurrection dragged, and the
ter who read the names of victims mood during the worship service
during services at the neighboring was as dark as the sanctuary, which
Open Door. "We are here to have a still lacked power and doubled as a
new beginning."
makeshift emergency room the
Funerals that began April 11 con- night of the twister. Plastic covered
tinued on Easter Day. One followed the colored-glass windows.
the worship service at Rock Creek
"Father, we're experiencing a litChurch of God, which lost six mem- tle of the pain and suffering you
bers, including a mother and two experienced years ago and oversons killed in the collapse of a near- came," church leader Von Stephens
by house.
said in the morning prayer.
Rock Creek had its own miracle
As she held her l-year-old son
story: 20 children and four adults outside in the sunshine, lifelong
walked out unharmed after the tor- member Charlotte Snow said it's
nado destroyed the church's adja- going to take awhile for the joy to
cent gymnasium. But there was lit- return .
tle of the laughter at Rock Creek
"I think everybody's still in
that marked the sunrise service at shock," Snow said.
Door.

The Rape Victim Advocacy Program is sponsoring the following. All are free and
open to the public. Please ca11335-6001 if you require an accommodation to attend.

~i;;:J5':;;:';'8
"Mirror, Mirror On The Wall"
Meeting Room B, Iowa City Recreation Center
7:00-9:00 p.m.

Explore the history of the standards of beauty for women in the US and the impact
on contemporary women's lives.

~" 20<;~
"The WoJ'ds We Use: The Power of Language"
River Room, IMU
7:00-9:00 p.m.

Here's one way to work on ending sexual violence-become aware of the way you
talk. Learn more about the connection between words we all use every day and
how they contribute to sexual abuse.

---------1
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sports quiz

Iowa wrestling
coaching
candidates Jim
Zalesky and Tom
Brands each won
3national tities as
Hawkeye wrestlers.

What NBA team
did current Lakers
coach Del Harris
once take to the
NBA finals?
Answer Page 28

DOWN To THE WIRE: Miami's buzzer-beater tips off NBA's final week, Page 48
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IOWA SOFTBALL

Fight to the finish
Mark O'Meara
Fred Couples
David Duval
Jim Furyk
Paul Azlnger
Jack Nicklaus
David Toms

Atlanta Braves at Philadelphia Phlilles, 6 p.m., TBS

NBA
l Indiana Pacers at Chicago Bulls, 7:30 p.m., WGN

1 NHL
Philadelphia Flyers at Buffalo Sabres, 6:30 p.m.,
ESPN

1---__.' :HE

-9
-8
-8

Big Ten
boost

-7
-6

-5
-5

• The Iowa softball team upped
its winning streak to six games
and gained ground In the Big Ten.

LINER

Cubs' rookie phenom
loses In debut

16
5pm)

B, Becky Gruhn
The Daily Iowan

MONTREAL (AP) - His mother kept a scorecard lor the first time since Little league, proudly
writing a big 'K' when Kerry Wood struck out his
first hitter.
1 His brother stayed busy on a cellphone, giving
if1nlng-by-inning reports to friends back home in
Texas. And his father
clapped loudly and wore a
Chicago Cubs hat and
shirt, even in the midst 01
opposing fans.
Seated 17 rows behind
home plate, the whole
family wanted to savor
every bit 01 this special
moment. In fact, they took
so many pictures In batL - - - - ' ' -_ - - ' ting practice Sunday they
ran out of film and had to
buy more at an Olympic Stadium souvenir shop.
"Ilhink it's fair to say we've been looking forward a long time for this: said his father, Gary.
Then again, most of baseball was eager to see
v.1lal would happen in Kerry Wood's debut, too.
Rarely has a minor league prospect arrived in the
mjors with as much anticipation. labeled nothing
short of a phenom, some scouts say he has a Roger
Clemens fastball and aSandy Koufax curve.
'I don't pay any attention to it,"Wood said.
.Abtimes. the 6-1001--5 Wood looked unhittable.
Hefanned Mark Grudlielanek to begin the game
lid later blew 97 mph heat past Montreal hitters.
Other times, he looked like any 20-year-old
rookie, trying without luck to throw breaking balls
lor strikes.
Wood wound up as the losing pitcher as the
Cubs fell to the Expos 4-1 .
He struck out seven in 4~ innings, giving up
lour hits and walking three. He also hit abatter with
acurve that bounced.
"Iwas nervous,' Wood admitted. "I wasn't over, VIflelmed. But it was the first one, and I'm glad it's
oul of the way.'
'I'm not disappointed and I'm not pleased,' he
said."I'm not going to dwell on It that Igot aloss:
The Cubs' No.1 pick in the 1995 draft and the
klurth choice overall, Wood zoomed through all
levels of the minors, starting Ihe season with the
Iowa Cubs in Des MOines. He was 21-1 1with a
3.85 ERA down there - along with 340 strikeouts
in 2781-3 innings - before getting called up
v.tIen reliever Bob Patterson was put on the disabled list Friday.
"Iwas surprised: Wood said. 'Ididn't think it
would come so soon. Iwas running around like a
chicken with my head cut off."

'------1\-

Photo. by The
Allocialed Prell

O'Meara birdies 17, 18
t.o win his first mqjor
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - The glare in Mark
O'Meara's eyes and the way he thrust his arms
into the air when the putt that won the Masters
disappeared from view was not an act of relief
but rather a statement of defiance.
It was as if O'Meara was saying: "Take that. I
have my major championship, now get off my
back."
The emotional embrace with his caddie Jerry
Higgenbothem and the wann hug he gave to Tiger
Woods when the defending champion helped him
into the green jacket showed how much O'Meara
wanted this exclamation point late in a career that
was missing only one thing - a major title.
"Have I been disappointed that I haven't won
a major championship to this point?" O'Meara
said after he made three birdies in the last four
holes Sunday to finish with a 67 and a 9-underpar 279 to defeat Fred Couples and David
Duval by one stroke.

"Yes, a little bit. But I can't demean myself or
put myself down. I think I've had a wonderful
career."
O'Meara, 41, had played in 56 majors without winning, hut when he rolled in that 20-foot
birdie putt on the final hole at Augusta National Golf Club the streak ended.
Now the 14-time winner on the PGA Tour
with more than $9 million in career earnings
can scratch his name off the list of great golfers
who have never won a major championship.
That closing birdie marked the only time
O'Meara had the outright lead during the four
days of play.
"I don't think. it's sunk in yet," O'Meara said.
"I'll treasure it for a lifetime. I walked to tbe
17th tee thinking I could still make two birdies."
That's exactly what he did, hitting a great
iron to 7 feet on No. 17 and then making the
See MASTERS, Page 4B

come up
short
• Despite a strong start, the
Iowa women's gymnastics team
fell to second place in the NIT.
By TonyWlrt
The Dally Iowan

8r1ln Moore/The Daily Iowan

Iowa lophomore Nalalya Dawaf reach.. for a Ihot during her victory.

Iowa dethrones challlPs
By M..... Mlnfull
The Daily Iowan

M.rk O'M••

r.

Masters champion on friend and former
Masters champ Tloer Woods

day and

..

:--------

"

,

Hawkeyes

• The Iowa women's tennis team upset Michigan with a 4-3 win.

him Btrokc8.

•
..

NIT WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS

American Leaaue batters

J u8ed to tell Tiger Ite had to
11We Jne 8tr0ke3 01' Ute par
5& Mnv he wants me to give

Iowa shortstop Erin McGee couldn't
help but smile Sunday afternoon. The
Hawkeye senior had a lot to be happy
about.
Not only did she score the winning
run in a 4-3 victory over Ohio State
Sunday, but she watched her young
Hawkeye teammates gain confidence
and complete its first series sweep of a
Big Ten opponent this season.
Iowa shut out the Buckeyes in
Games 1 and 2 of the series Saturday
by scores of 3-0 and 2-0 to claim. the
perfect weekend .
..
"The sweep felt
great, we really
needed to have
that," McGee said. Game 1:
Iowa 3, OSUO
"We had some
rocky moments Game 2:
fowa 2, OSUO
this weekend, but
we were able to Game 3:
pull together and
Iowa 4, OSU3
play
through ' - - - - - -......
them. It was real good for us to see
that we can have adversity, we can
have Bome rough moments and still
come out on top."
Iowa, which features a roster dominated by 11 freshmen and sophomores, improved its record to 24-10
overall, 5-4 in league play. The victory
marked the Hawkeyes' sixth straight
and their ninth in the last 10 games.
"I think. this team is learning that we
don't have to be perfect all the time in
the Big Ten. You just have to play day
to day and play real hard," McGee said.
Debbie Bilbao picked up her second
win of the weekend and improved her
pitching record to 16-5. The senior
pitcher scattered eight hits while
pitching against wind gusts of around
40 miles per hour.
"In all fairness to our kids, {llaying
in 35-40 mile-per-hour winds makes it
much more difficult for the defense
and also for the pitching because the
ball gets pushed back on the plate,"
Blevins said. "I thought we did a good
job because days like today are usually
See SOFTBAll, Page 29

BATTING-Bichetle, Colorado, .466; Lansing,
. Colorado, .439; Rlankford, St. Louis, .436;
t - - - -- - 1 Fullmer, Montreal, .400; DeBell, Houston, .396;
ChJones, Atlanta, ,395; Gutierrez. Houston, .395.
ABI-Burn itz, Milwaukee, 17; McGwire, SI.
lOuis, 17; DeBell, Houston, 16; Bichetle, Colorado,
16;Caminiti, San Diego, 15; Burks, Colorado, 15;
BBoone, Cincinnati, 13.
HOME RUNS-Burnilz, Milwaukee, 6; Caminiti,
San Diego, 6; Burks, Colorado, 6; Floyd, Florida,
5;JsValentin. Milwaukee, 5; HRodriguez, Chicago,
5;ChJones, Atlanta, 4; Bagwell, Houston. 4; McGwire. SI. Louis, 4, Galarraga, Atlanta, 4.
BATTlNG- Vizquel, CTeveland. .448; IRadrlguez, Texas, .429; Justice. Cleveland, .424;
Segul, Seattle, .422; McCracken, Tampa Bay, .413;
Meares, Minnesota, .405; GHIII, Seattle .. 405.
RBI- MVaughn, Boston, 13; JuGonzalez, Texas,
13;Justice, Cleveland, 12; MRamlrez, Cleveland,
11\:;egui, Seattle, 11, Griffey Jr, Seattle, 11.
HOMERUNS-Salmon, Anaheim, 5; Canseco,
10ronto, 5; ARodriguez, Seattle, 4; SGreen, Toran10,4;Segul, Seattle. 4; Palmer, Kansas City, 4;
Griffey Jr. Seattle, 4.

Runners-up
David Duval
(above) and
Fred Couples
(left), along
with contender
Jack Nicklaus
(below) made
for an exciting
final round
Sunday.

Masters champion Mark O'Meara raises his arms In celebration on 18 Sunday.

National League batters

the way you

Sweep
provides

The Michigan women's tennis
team walked into Iowa with only
one player missing from its 1997
Big Ten Championship team.
But the Hawkeyes were not
intimidated from the start as they
won the doubles point en route to a
4-3 victory over the defending conference champions on Sunday.
"This is awesome," said Shera
Wiegler, following the victory. "This
is the most incredible feeling I've
had in college. I'm still shaking."

,

Last season, the Wolverines
defeated Iowa 7-0 iI) their only
meeting.
"Last year it was not even a
match - they killed us," junior Erin
Wolverton said . "Last year they
knew they were the best team and
they proved it to us by blowing us
out of Ann Arbor, But this year was
a different story."
The Hawkeyes started the meet
outside, narrowly winning No. 1
and No.2 doubles. Wolverton and
Wiegler won 9-7 and sophomore
Natalya Dawaf and junior Emily
See UPSET, Page 4B

Iowa's women's gymnastics team got
everything it wanted out of its season
finale - almost.
The Hawkeyes put together the
strong performance they wanted to
end their season on, crowned three
individual champions and gave their
fans one last look
NIT Reslllts at one of the best
teams
the
Top finishers:
Hawkeyes
have
1. Cln.Mlchlgan
fielded in recent
2. Iowa
years.
3. ill-Chicago
The only thing
4. SE MlsIourl St.
they didn't get was
6. Aubum
the NIT Championship that had been in their sights for
the past three weeks. Iowa fini shed
second with 193.325 points, while Central Michigan took home the crown
with 194.275.
"Before the scores were announced, I
said that no matter where we come
out, I am so proud of US ,B junior Lori
Whitwer said. "We've come so far from
the beginning of the season. We just
keep getting better !lnd better. It was
really nice to finish on a high note.
"We're always going for the win, 80
we're a little disappointed, but still,
you can't argue with second."

Iowa started ofT hot in its two best
events, the uneven bars and the balance beam, before running into trouble
later.
"We did really well today," Freshman
Giselle Boniforti said, "Those iir.at two
events, we went out and were really,
really strong. The last two we had a little trouble with."
On bars, sophomore Courtney Burke
got the ball rolling with a strong set,
then was followed up by four more good
routines from the Hawkeyes before
Boniforti wowed the crowd and took
first place with another of her spectacular routines. It earned her a 9,9,
The Hawkeyes kept the momentum
on beam, where freshman Megan Bondeson came up huge with a great TOUSee NIT, P~ge 28

8rlln Maolll
The Dally Iowan

The Iowa
women's
gymnastics team
had a strong
meet In CarverHawke,e Arena
lalt weekend,
but faltered
toward the end
and wound up
flnllhlng lecond
behind Central
Michigan.
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Sports
AMERICAN LEAGUE
E..,OI_ W l
BoI1imonI
8 2
NowVorlc
6.
TornpaBoy
6 •
llosIon
6 5

GOLf
Th....., ...
AUGUST... Go. (AP) - FInal ...... Ind rnotIO\I
winnings Sunday of Ihe 62nd Masters on the
8.92S.yard. par·n Augusl. Na,;onll Golf Club
coo... (. .mateur). Total po... _ 13.2 mllion.
MIII1< 0'Meo ... S576.ooo74-7().68·67
-21i

Fred CouQIes. S291.~7c..7HO
-280
0 _ 0uv1l.S291.60011-68-74-67
-280
Jon fury1<.SlS3.600 76-7c..67·68
-281
PlulAzin"",.S128.ooo71 ·n-1;9-70
-282
Joel< _ u s.SI ".20073-72·7c..68
-283
David Torns.S11 I.2007s-72·n·60
-283
Oarron CIort<e.S89.60076-73.j;7.£9
-285
Tiger Woods.S89.600 71·72-72·70
- 285
Joslin L.... rd.S8Il.60074·73-69-61j
-285
ColIn Monlgornerie.S89.60071·75-69-70 -285
JoN MarioOlazlbol.S64.1IOO7,H3-7, ·n - 288
Jly H....S60.1IOO
n·71·7f·n
-286
Per.UfrI< Johonsson.$64.I!0070·75-1;7·~288
PhI MIcbIsan .S64.11OO7H19-69-74
-288
ScocI HodI.S48.ooo 7c..71·73-73
-281
Ernie E".548.ooo
75-7c..7().n
-287
lanWoosnarn,S48,OOO74-71 12-1O
-287
Scoa Mc:Carron.S48.ooo73-71 ·72-]'
-287
Mar1c CIIc.I_I.. $48.ooo74·7'·61j·10 -281
a-M,n Kuchar
72·76-68-72
-288
WlllloW_S38.4OO 7HH()'70
-268
jail Maoger!.S33.28O 72-13-72·n
-289
S,ew'" Cink.$33.28O 74-76-69-70
-289
John HuslOn.S33.28O 7J.7' ·7().71
-289
0 _ FronS26. '33 12-13-74-71
-280
Brod FlXon.S26.133 73-74-7f·72
-280
S'OY.Jones.S26.133 75·70-75·70
-280
_
Bnodfey.S23.68073-74-72·72
-29'
S'''' E1k1ngfon.S22.7207S·7S·7HI -292
Jaspar PIIN'oofl<,S21 ,28075·73-73- n
- 293
AndnIwMogee.S2' .28074·n·74-73
-293
FuzzyZ_r.S'8.1127' ·74-75·74
-294
John 0'1)1.5'8.112 n-7H1-75
-294
Phi8fad<mar.S1e.1127f·78-75·70
-294
LeaJanlen,$18.112 76-7....72·72
-294
DoYis L"".III.Sle.1127H5·67-78
-294
Tarn KI'• •SI5.680
73-7.·7'·74
-295
PauiSlankowskl,S'4,720J'O.80-72·7.
-2i8
Borhllrd Langer.S".72075-73·74-7'
-296
Corey P.vIn.S13.'4() 73-77·72-75
- 297
-2117
CralgSllder.SI3.«01i-68-73-77
John COof<.Sf2.'8O 75-73-74·76
-298
Leo WO"WOOIU 11.84076-74·72-78
-300
.·Joel Knbel
7H6-76-75
-301
-302
G.ry Pfayer.S11 .200 77-72·78-75
4

Toronto
..
ConlrarDfvlolonW
C..... and
8
MimesOlll

S

7
l
2
5

C/Iicago
KonIIS Cily
Oolro/I
WHI OMolon

4

6

• 7
3 7
W l

T....

Pet
.818
.600
.600
.545
.3&1
Pet
.Il00
.545
.400
.3&1
.300
Pet

8'

.600

C8 L10
, ,9-'
2 1/2 6"
2 1/2 6-4
3 ,·5-5
5 3-7
G8 L 10
, ·8-2
2 1/2 "5·5
4
• 1123-7
5 ,.3-7
GI LtO

Itr
W·2
W·5
W·2
W·3
l·t
St.
L·I
W·2
L·2
L·2
l·2
Sfr

"'-6

W

55
42
'2
39
38
35
30

NowJoruy
NawYorlc

Orlando
WI,h!nOton
8oston
Philadelphia
Centr,lOlvlllon
,·Chlcago
y·lndlana
y-GhaJ1olf.
y·Alllntl

60
55
48
47

y-Qevellnd
Milwaukee
DetrDIl

.5
35
35

TO«>nfO

'5

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Oivlslon
W
. ·Vlah
59
y·San Antonio
53
y-M"nosotl
'2
y-Houlton
40
Da""
20
Vancower

18

.'904

Ie .769
23 .705
5
30 .615 12
3' .603 .3
33.577 IS
13 «9 25
« .«3251 /2
63 .192 .5

().Q
().Q

c..O

0.0
fnIr
().Q

c..O
c..O
().Q
().Q

lntr

0.0
().Q
().Q
().Q

Pel G9
.756
.679
6
.538 17
.506'91/2
.25339 1/2
.231 "
.,28 49

"t"

'0.Utah tOO

Chicago 87. O~"do 7B
Doll.. 99. DenYer 81

Nsw JelS9V 124, Milwaukee 117

L.A. Lake.. 96. Golden S,ale M
Sundly', G.mel
Miami 82. New York a1
ChlJ10IfI 68. Ool",if 86

SIr
W·2
L·I
W· I
W·2
L·"
SIr
L·2
L·2
L·I
W·3
L·I
W·3
Sir
Vf.7
W· I
W·I
L·8
L..

Harno Away Intr
3-2
().O

' ·2

4·'

2-3

3-2
2·3
1·6
"5·1
2·3
3-2
4·2
' .3
3-3
"6-0
3-3
4-2

:1-3
1·5
c..5
Awoy
3-3
S'I

1·5

t·5

c..s

' ·2
3-3
3-3
3-3

().O
().O

0.0
().O

InIr
0.0
0-0
().O

0-0
().Q
().Q

Away Intt

4-2
4-2

().Q
().Q

'·41
' ·3

0-0
().Q
().O

.. 5. CNcIgo

Toronto at Kansas City. 7:05 p.m.

Milwaukee at MonIrNI. 6:05 p.m.
Chicago CUbS II N.Y. MelI. 6:40 p M.
Pittsburgh al Allanla, 6:40 p.m.

p,m.

Vancouver

2S

40

Anaheim
25 "
x·d>nc:hed playoff
y'd,ncM" cJYISlon ,;rio

b,,,,,,

'4

,2 62 193 248

Indiana II Ch5clgo. 7:30 p.m
LA L.ake,. III San Antonio. 7:30 p.m.
Minneso" It lA CfIppors. 9 30 p.m.
Phoenilc at Golden State. 9:30 p.m.
TUlNdav'. GImH
Toronto at New Jel'$ey. 6;:JO p.m.
Phlladelphll.' Allan'.. 8:30 p.m.
8oston If CIOYolond. 6:30 p m.
WashIngton at New York. 1 p.m.
Chat10ttlt al MHwaukee, 7:30 p.m.
L.A. laker'S at Catlas, 7:30 p.m.
Denver 81 Houston, 7:30 p.rn.
MlMBSOtial Utah. a p.m.
Sacramento at POIIfand. 9 p.m.
Vancouver al Seattle, 9 p.m.

WATERBUAY SPIAIT-FI"lgned 2B 'Ilk.
Pagani.
W.... mLligUi
GRAYS HAABOA GUU5-Traded Of Pat
Mouftrie 10 CatskfH of the Na1heast League tor
OF Tony BeIIn.lO.
MISSION VIEJO VIGILANTES-Agreed 10
larms wi", INF Manny Gagliano.
BASKETBALL

001101' 5. N.V. Aangers 2

Phoenix • . 51. louis 3
Lo. Angeles • . C _ 3
N.w Jersey 3. Bosfon 2
Bonalo '. onawa., lie
N.V. I~ondors 3. Mon're" 3. tie
Toronto IS, Carolina 1
Edmon,on 5. Calgary'

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlende OiYIajon W L

Vancouver " San Joll 1, tie

CALGARY FLAMES-Aecalled G Tyrone
Garner from Oshawa 01 the Onlario Hockey
lIIgul.

United Hock.y l.oguo
UHL-Suspended Bingh.... ton G Bob Boll lor
10 games for stashing Flinrs Trevor Jebe. and

, ·Now Ja"IY
47 22
, ·PhMadolphla
"28
.·w..../nglon 36 30
N.Y. I.londO..
28 39
N.V. Aange"
23 38
Florida
2' "
Tornpa Bay
17 52
Nonh,a.t OMsJonW L
, .Plnsburgh
37 2'
. ·BuNalo
3$ 27
,·80s,on
36 29
, ·Mont",..
36 31
31 32
Ottawa
Clrollna
33 37

Ottawa.t Tampa Bay. 6'30 p.m.

T Pis GF GA

,0 104
11 93
,2 60
11 67
.8 64
14 62
9'3
T Pt.
18 92
,6 86
13 85
12 84
15 n
8 74

218
232
209
204
19o
'96
,48
OF
214
201
208
228
185
193

159
184
196
218
225
2..
255
GA
160
176
184
199
193
206

WESTERN CONI'ERENCE

Clnlrof ottiol"" W l
. ·00"..
'7 21
. ·OoIroil
« 20
. ·51 louis
.2 29
.·Ph..n"
33 3'
CNcogo
30 37
Toronto
28 '2
PKitlc Olvl.lon W L
, ·COIorado
37 26
.·lo. Angeles
36 31
Edmonton
33 37
San Jose
33 37
25 39
Calgary

T Pt. GF GA
"'05 23' 162
15'03 2'5 187
8 92 239 184
12 78 2,5 2'9
12 72 '68 192
9 65 186 230
T Pt. GF GA
16 go 221 199
11 83 217 212
10 76 206 218
9 75 202 208
14 64 207 239

HITS-McCracken, Tampa Bay, 19; Seoul,
Soa.le. 19: OIIermon. K..... City. 17: Pllrner.
Klnsh City , 17; Erstad, A.naheim. 16; Cor••
So••Ie. 16: 8 are tied wi'" t 5.
OOUBLES-SI)(rento. Tampa Boy. 6: Mear·
... Minnesota. 5: IRodriguez. Te.... 5. Seoul.
SuUle. 5; JuGonZ.I'l. TellS, 5: JUlllce .
Cleveland, 5: Cora. Seattle. 5.
TRIPLES-Stocker. Tampa StY, 2: 26 art

STOLEN BASES-BLHuntar. O.'rolt . 8:
TGoodwln, TeXl •. 8; McDonald, Oakland, 6;
Lofton. CleYetand, 6; 7 ar, lied \Nittl4.
PITCHING (2 Oeclslona}-11 Ire lied with
1.000.
STAIKEOUTS-PManlnez . Boston , 32;
RJohnson, Soattie, 32; Musslna. Bahimore, 25:
CFlnley ,

Anah~m. 21;

Moy.r. Seanle , 17:

Wiko'iold. Boslon. 16; COlOn. C...etand. 15.
SAVES4AJaclcslWl. C....land. 5: ABenh ...
BallI"",",. 4; Sionton. New York. 3: RaMyo".
Toronto. 3: Kirchner. Chicago. 2; Perdv". MI·
helm. 2; Gordon, Boslon, 2; Wett~a~ . TalC..,
2: JMonlgornory. Kansas City. 2; AguIlera. MinnelOta, 2.

WOM*"'. N.tion .. aHketb.N AuO(;IIt'on
WNBA-5igned C Lesli, JohnsOl".

HOCKEV
Nltlon.t HOCkey League
NHl- Suspended Phoonl. RW RId< Toc:che'
Indeflnlta~. pending a he.~ng. lor • hlgh·slck·
Ing InddOnll1 SL Louis on Solurdly.

Sunday', Game,
Florida 5. New Jersey 5. tie
Phoonlx 2. ClQgo I
Dalla. ' . S1. Louis 3
_oy·. Gorn"
Phladetphla at &".10. 6 p.rn.
Boston .. C.rotin.. 6:30 p.m.

NHLGLANCE

Seanle, 11 : Sire tied wflh 10

Fllnl F Jeremy Siadovnlk 'or three games lor

Calgary at Los Angeles. 9:30 p.m.
Colorado a' Anaheim. 9:30 p.m.
Tuesday'. Gam..
N.V. Alngers 11 Washlng,on. 8:30 p.m.
OII.wa ., FIoIfda, 6:30 p.m.
Delroll at Ph ...... 9:30 p.m.

un_manllk. c:ondUCI during a game Ap017.
COllEGE
TEXAS-N.med Rick Bames men's basket·
baU coach.

BASEBALL LEADERS

TRANSAalONS

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING-Illcha"•• Cotoril<lo• .'66: lans·

BASEBALL
Amtrle ... leegut
CLEVELAND INDIANS-PlaCed AHP Plul
Shuey IWl the I 5....y dlsebled '!sf. Recalled LHP

ing. Colorado •.439: ALanklord. Sl Louis •.136:
Fulmer, Montreal, .400; DeBell. Houslon •.396;
ChJones. Allanta •. 395: Gutierrez. Houston,

CBA PLAYOffS GLANCE
Semifinal.
Quad City VS. Rockford
Sund.y, U.rch 2t

sel1es 3-2
Fort W'WI"II 'I'. Sioux fall.

Mondl),. April 6
SIou, Fan, 91 . Fort Way"" 85
Tuesd.y, . .117
Siou. F.U 93. Fort Wayne 91
Thursdly, April 9
Sioulc Flits 106. Fen Wa'f"IJ 99. Siou. Fatf,
wins S.,teS3-o
Flnlll

Sioux FIlii VI . Qu.d Cit..,
Sliurd.y, April 11
Sioux Falls 95, Quad City 92. Sklux Falls

.3115.

Laague.
OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Agr..d to torms
with 1B JISon Glambl on a Ulree-year conlraC1
extensJon.
SEATIlE MARINEAS-Actfvaled LHP Jeff
Faswo lrom the 15-da~ disabled I,ll Oesp·
ed AHP Jim BuHlngor II)( ISstgnment.

RUNS-WGreent. Clndnnlll, 14, Stynts .
ClndnneH. 13: BIggIo. HOUSIIWl. 13; Floyd. Florida , 12; Oayton. 51. Louis. t 2: Blchena, Cot-orodo. '2: 8fauser. CI1lcago. t2.
RBI-8umilZ . Milwauk... 17: McGwlr• . Sl
louis. 17; OoBo'. Houston. 16. Sicholl•• Colorado. '6; CImini';. Son DIojjo. 15: Bu"'s. C0lorado, 15; BBoone, Cincinnati, 13.
HIT5-6icnene. Colorado, 27; lensing. Col·

leads serieo 1-0
Monday, Aprtfl'
SIoux F.... II Quad Cd\'. 7 pm.
ThursdlY, Apr" 16
Quad CIIy II Sioux Fatfs. 7 p.m.
S.lUrday, Aprill'
Quad City .. SIou. F.... 7 P m.

orado, 25; DeBell, Houston . 19; Srynes, Onan·

TueodiV. April 21

naH. 18: Vlna. Milwauk ... 18. 9Boono. Clncin'

Sioux FailS al Quad City, 7 p.m., II necessary
Wedneld.y, April 22
SloW( Falls at Quad CIty. 7 p.M., if necessary

CH.CAGO CUBS-I'urch..ed ,h. oonlract 0'
AHP Karry Wood from Iowa 0' ,,. PeL
MONTREAL EXPOS-Placed AHP Mlk.
MaddUI( on m, 1S·day disabled Iisl. Aecalled
LHP Steve KIne from Ottawa 01 the PeL.

nati, 18; Cumla, ColoradO. 18; MaG race ,

Chicago. 18: Burks. Colorado. 18.

{(j!ll~

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS

354-8767

The Vine Tavern
and Eatery
is proud to announce a

Qued Cily 90. ROcfdonl B9
Tue.day. M.rch 31
Quad Cily 85. Aoddonl8:l
FridlY, Aprtl'
AocfdO«l89. Quad Cily 8t
SundlY. Aprtl5
Roddonl94. Quad C,ty 92
TUlldlY. Apr" 7
Quad Citv 86. AOcfdoro 80. auad Cily wWl.

Tom Manln from Buffllo of Ihe Inlemallonlt

National League

1·5 pm
Ev84}'doyl

SGreen, ToronlO. 4; Segul, SealUi. 4; palmer,
Kansas City. 4; Griffey Jr, Seattle, 4.

Northeast L..g ...

z·dlflChed conhnnce title

Soturdoy·._
Flori"" 3. Pinsburg/l3. tia
Phi_phla • . W..../nglon 3
0 .... 5. T._ Boy'

Gam"

10; 7 Ir' lied wllh 9.

ABI- MVlughn , BoSlon, 13; JuGonzalez,
Tellas. 13: Justice, Cteveland, 12: MAamlrez.
Clevelsnd. 11; S.gul, Seattle. 11: Gri"lV J(.

tied wi", I.
HOME RUNS-Salmon. Anaheim. 5 :

ST . LOUIS CARDINALS-Actl.lt.d RHP
Mo. Morris lrom Iha dI..bled list opUoned 'lHP
Braden LOOjlOf'o Memphis of "'e PeL

64 221 265

Sogul. Se.t.... .. 22: McCrad<on. Tampa Bay.
.405: GHI. Sao"" . .405.
.4'3; _ ....
AUNS-Meares . MIf1nesota, 11 ; Salmon,
Anaholm. II: Sogul. Seanle. II : Cora. S.""'.
11 : Lewlon. Mlnne.OI• • 10: JnValelldn. 8os1..,.

Cans8Co. Toronto. 5; ARodrtguez. Seallts. 4;

Artzona ., S,. louis. 7:10p.m.
Los Angeles .t CcIotIdO. 8:05 p.m.
San DIego 81 San Francfsco, 9:05 p.m.
Saante tOO. Houston 95
Alionla gl. Washington 81

'IUIo.

Mrl_

Ang".,

Chicago Whit. So. a' BaItimofo. 8 05 p.m.

PfTCHING (2~l-'3"'1iodwltl 1.000.
STRIKEOUTS-Schilling. Phlledelphla. 3.:
AMarfln.,. Los Ange ... . 2, ; Mel.rk. CNOIgo.
20; Sioltiemyr•• 51 . louis. 18. KBrown . San
0;000. '9: JH"""'tlWl. Sen 0;000. 18. FCOrdOY••
P;ltsbufl1\. 17: Norno. loI Angeles. 17: ....
Colorado. 17: GM_ • . A'lall1a. ,7
SAVES-B.ck. Chicago. 5: LoIs.II•• 1'111,·

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Atlanta 3. PhHadeiphla 2
Pinsburgh 7. Florida 3
N.Y. Mels 6. M,lwaukee 4
Qncinnad 10. Colorado "
San DIego •• M,ano 2
SIn F_2.SL louis I
Los Angeles 7. HoyslOn 6.10 innings
lIondoy" Garn••
St louis (Aybll 1·1) .t Son Frondoco (Au ..... H). 3:05 p.m.
Aflen'. (Noagl. "') II Phi1Idolphl. (Boech 0-0). 6.05 p.m.
Florida (liJdwfdc c..2) .. Pil1sbufl1\ (L..... ,-0). 6:05 p.m.
N.V. Mell (Lei1or H) If MifwlUkee (Ka~ 1-0). 6:05 p.m.
Mzona (Anderson I· ')at Sin DIego (....Ilby ,. fl. 6:3$ p.m.
Clnclnna" (While 0-1) ot Coforodo (Wrlglt 0-2). 7:05 p.m.
Houston (U ma 2-0) .. Los
(Nomoo-I). 7:05 p m.
T..... d.y·.G ....

""ahem at N.Y. Yankees, 6:35 p.m.

Aenl.rla. Florida, 4: WomaCk. PlnSburgn, 4:

Vlno. Milwauka• . 4: Claylon. Sl louis • • : Biggio. Houston ••.

BAnING-Vlzquel. Clevale"d . . 4"8; tRo·
drlguez. Tell .. , ."29: J!Jstice, ()eveland • .42';

MonlreBl4, ChiCagO CUbl 1

seattle at Cleveland. 6:05 pm
Minnesota at Tampa Bay. 6:05 p.m,

land,,,,,",, . Los Ange'es. 2: Uohnson. Chico·
go. 2: 2' .'" lied wi", I.
HOME AU~mitz. - . . . 8: CImInI••
San Diogo. 6; ButkI. Cotora<Io. 6; Rc7,O. _
.5 •
JsV_ . ............. 5: HAodriguez. Chicago.
5: ChJoneo. AllIn... ' : BagweI. HousIlX1. ' : MeGwi... St louis. 4: Gailnaga. Atlanta.•.
STOLEN BASES-Sty.". Clncln na" . &:
EcVouno. Los Angeles, 5; MeAl" New yo~. 5;

DIego. 3; WoN.", AUanla, 3; Stllw. Clndnn.tI.
3; 7 are tied wtIh 2.

CUOs'. 10 Innings

COlcinnad 12. Coforodo 5
St. Louis 7. S.n Francisco 2
Ph_phla 6. AII.n,. 5
_slOn 6. Los Angeles 2
Sin DIego 7. Mzooa 0
Sundoy" Go,""

Oaldand at Boston. 5:05 p.m.

MIIDAY IIIIT
IITKIUKTII

COIOf.OO. 2; Counull, FlOrid •• 2; Hoi·

boron, . ; OJOI"es, Milwaukee, " ; Hoffman, San

7. Florfda 6. 10 innings

N.V. Me.s 2. Milwaukell

_

T_,,"_

Cetroll al T.as. 7:35

.636 -

a.n..

s.tur~Y'1
Piltsbu~

Washington.t N.Y. lsllllders. 6:30 p.m.

l
19
25
36
39
59
60
68

Den.er
10
Plein" Ol"l,lon
y.s.....
59 20 .747 y·LA LIk."
57 2' 731 I 1/2
y·PhooNI.
53 25 .679 5 112
y-PortJand
« 34 .5S4t4l/2
Sacramento
27 51 .34631 112
Golden SIal.
16 62 .205421/2
LA. CHppers
16 62.205421/2
. _ dMslon
y·ctlndMId p1ayo" IpoC
z-dir'lched conference bUt
Saturday'. G",,"
VancotNer 105. Penland 96. OT
Clevofwld 105. Ph'adolph.. 95
MIMe&ola1

Pel GIl L'0
6-4
600 1/2 6-4
.545
I
5·5
Alla"ta
6
5
MooI",1I
3 8 .273'
3-7
.083 6 '/20-10
Florida
'"
ConlrllDl_nw
L
Pel 09 LIO
,·7·3
Chicago
8 ' .667 Milwaukee
7 " .636 ,/2 , ·7·3
S. louis
7 ' .636 ,/2 ,-1;·4
Pinsbu~
7 5 .593 I
5-5
HoyslOn
7 6 .538 I 1/2,-1;.•
CincInnati
6 8 .600 2 ,-1;"
W• ., 01.101"" W l
Pcl GIl llO
Son Diego
10 2 .833 8-2
San Frlrll::lsoo 7 5 583 3
,-1;"
1Ds~.
5 6 .455 .,/25·5
COlorado
• 9 .308 61/2 1·9
Artzona
2 10 167 8
2·8
z·llrst game wei a \iIIfn

0.0

WIl,.

Mondoy"

l Pet GB
2' 696 36 538121/2
37 .532 13
4()
,6
40 .48716 112
'3 .«9191/2
49 .380 25

5·'
3-0
' ·2
3-0
2·3

AnI1*"
6 5
.545
S..nte
3 8
.273
oakland
2
7
.222
z·fint game WIll • win
S,turday'. G.....
Boston 5, Seame 0
BaItimOr. 2. Oot"," 0
C""'_d 9. Anlh.." 5
N.V. Y....... 3. oakland I
MlMftOta 8, Kansas City 3
T.""", Boy 5. Chicago
Sox t
Toronla 9, Texas 8
Sundoy'.G_
1IaIIImo<0 6. Ootro/. 3
Anellelm '2. Clevolond I
8oSIon 8. Sellfe 7
N.Y. Yanko .. 7. Oak/andS
TexQ 3, Toronto 1
'linn ..... 7. Ken ... 0Iy 2
T.mpa 9oy • •Chicago _
So. ,
Monday'. G.,...
Oa_d ('loge" I -0) II Boo,on (SIbo"'_ HI). 5:05 p.m.
S..... (C1oudO 1-0) ., Cleveland (&11>1 I. '). 6:05 p.m.
!Mnn_ (H.wkins 0-,) If Tampa Bay (Arrojo I· .). 6:05 p.m
....-. (HU-O).' N.Y. Ylnk... (Well H). 6:35 P m.
To",",o (Hentgen ' ,0) If KIn... Coty (AusdI c..2). 7:05 pm.
0_ (MoahierO-I) II Tuu (Wia 0-0). 7:35 P rn.

NewJ.rsey 116, Toronto 109

EASTERN CONFERENCE

/lAT1ONA\. lEAGU!
Eolt OMolon W l
New Vorl<
7 4
Phiadelphla
6
•

•

Home Away Ina'

4· ,
3"
2-2
3·5
N
Horne Awoy
2·'
6-1
3·3
3·2
2·3
2·3
,..
3·3
2-2
1-5
Home AWlY
6" W· I 3·2
:J.2
1/2 ,·5-5 W·I 5·3
, ·2
31123-7 L·5 3-5
0-3
3 ,122-7 l ·3 2"
().3

Indiana 93. 8oslon 87
Phoenix 1211. Vancouy.r 108

NBAGLANCE

Monu.,I, 7; BBootll, ClnclrlM.tl . 7; LWallce"
Colorado. 7: Bonds. SOn Francisco. 7: Biehl ••.
Cok"ado, 6; 7 al. Ued Mth 5.
TAIPlES-Co"l.r. PIII.burgh. 3. NP"IZ .

MAJoR LEAGUE BASEBALL GLANCE

Tho _ _ In 1981 . Tlloyloollo_

Ad_ 0Iv1.,,,,,
. ·Mlaml

-

DOUBLES-CeBell. Houston, 8: Fullmer,

QUIZ ANSWER

WING EATING
CONTEST
THE WINNER WILL RECEIVE
A$50.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE

IRISH PUB
11 S. Du~uque
.". Come in and enjoy our

FUll. 7f1L FRESH

.". anCKENB~T
•
oTt

$3 99
&~

•

Call The Vine Tavern and Eatery
at 354-8767

for all the detai Is.

•

• OHCKEN SANDWIOI ITt

and

AVine Tavern and Eatery
Hat and T-Shirt

in our

BASKEf
on

• MONDAY NIGHTS
•

(40lOpm)

l'

SundlY, April
Quid City at SIOUX Falls. 7 p m., 11 necessary

NIT/Hawkeyes wrap up a strong season at the NIT
Continued from Page 1B

tine that fired her teammates up
and earned herself a 9.725.
''That was the best beam routine
of my life." Bondeson said. "I've
never competed like that in my life .
I wasn't nervous. I took it one skill
at a time, and it worked."
It looked like the Hawkeyes
might wrap up the meet on the
tloor, when Julie Matolo and Angie
Hungerford opened up with two sol-

id routines, then Whitwer came
through with her title-winning
9.875 set.
"(Coach Diane DeMarco) told me
to just go out and have a good time
out there and let it show on your
face," Whitwer said. "That's what I
did . I figured that it was my last
routine of the season, why not go
out there and have fun."
After that, things fell apart for the
Hawkeyes when Boniforti and Shannon Watt fell on tumbling passes.

Shrutika Sulkar tried to put the
Hawkeyes back into contention on
the vault when she stuck her first
vault and earned a 9.675.
"Shrutika was stellar on vault,"
DeMarco said. "She was the first
one out and nailed the very first
attempt. That was impressive."
Boniforti also came through with
a 9.675, but the Hawkeyes couldn't
close the gap enough to capture the
top spot.
The freshman once again brought

home a truckload of hardware, taking the top spot on the beam and
bars while placing fifth in the a11around and seventh in the vault.
With a team that boasts seven talented freshman and loses only three
seniors, there is a lot for Hawkeye
fans to be excited about next year.
"We're going to be even better
next year," Whitwer said. "We've
got so many young kids, and with
every year, you gain more experience. So we're going places."

SoftbalVHawks sweep Buckeyes, extend win streak
Continued from Page 1B

better suited to offense, and we
allowed just three runs."
Because Iowa exhibited difficulty
fielding bunts in the first two contests, Ohio State began Game 3 with
three straight bunts - a tactic Iowa
coach Gayle Blevins anticipated and
had her defense prepared for.
"We had discussed that in the
pregame to look out for the bunt,"
Blevins said. "That was really
smart coaching, because that was
so glaring as a weakness for us Saturday."
This time around, the Hawkeye
fielders handled the ball without
hesitation and allowed just one of

the three bunters to make it safely
to first base. The Buckeyes managed just one run in the inning.
The inspired defensive effort carried over to an offensive charge that
resulted in three hits and two runs
in the bottom ofthe first for Iowa.
"I think getting those runs early
helped our team a great deal,"
McGee said. "We've had some games
where once we got behind, we just
fell fiat and we felt like a one-run
deficit was more like a 20-run
deficit. In our early road trips, once
we got behind, it was really hard for
us to get back in the game. This definitely helps our confidence."
Bilbao ignited the fire with a
leadoff double that was followed by

a McGee single. After freshman
Erin Doud grounded out, fellow
rookie Megan Atkins slammed a '
two-RBI single to allow Bilbao and
McGee to give Iowa a 2-1 lead.
Iowa added another run in the
bottom of the fifth before the Buckeyes tied the game at 3-3 in the top
of the sixth.
The Hawkeyes avoided extra
innings and secured the victory
when Atkins once again stepped up
to the plate and hit a crucial RBI.
The freshman 's sacrifice bunt was
overthrown by the Ohio State third
baseman to first base and allowed
McGee's winning run.
"With so many young kids on the
team, the biggest thing is teaching

them how to play with composure,"
Blevins said. "We got off to a slow
start in the Big Ten, but we played
better last weekend and have continued to improve. I'm proud to see
the kids overcome that early adversity and get ourselves back into a
good spot.
"This win puts us back into good
position in the league. Of course we
need a little help from other teams
to advance up higher, but we've put
ourself in a position to be back in
that conference race, and that's
where we want to be."
Iowa will resume Big Ten action
'fuesday when it hosts No. 16 Minnesota in a doubleheader beginning
at 2 p.m.

monday's
sports
..... ................ ............................................................................................................................................................ ....................................... ........................................................................ ...
,

,

,

at Utah. and Texas athletic director DeLoss
Dodds had said that Ihe basketball coach
wouldn't make more than new foolball coach
Mack Brown. who earns $750.000 annually.
Penders made $550,000 per year.
Barnes. 43. met with Texas officials Thursday in Allanta and Ihen again in Dallas on
Friday, and he impressed screening commiltee members with his hard-nosed. defenseAUSTIN. Texas (AP) - Clemson's Rick
Barnes Is Ihe new basketball coach al Texas. minded approach.
Dodds has said he would like acoach who
replacing Tom Penders. the Longhorns' winstresses defense.
nlngesl coach who resigned ........
~
He also fit Dodds' finanCial criteria, makafter aplayer revolt.
........ ...
Barnes met with Clem- ~
.I
~ ing jusl under $700,000 per year at Clemson.
Last year, Barnes spurned big offers from
son players In South Car- . '
Ohio Stale and Tennessee, signing aconlracl
olina late Sunday and
with Clemson worth alleast $668.000 ayear
was to be formally introduced at anews conference in
and another $125.000 in bonuses.
Auslin on Monday aflernoon.
His hiring, announced Sunday night in a
faxed news release from the university, ends
asearch Ihal began when Penders resigned
April 2.
Araentlne Grand Prix
The search had focused 011 Ulah's Rick
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP)- FerMajerus until Sunday morning. when negolirari's Michael Schumacher ended the earlyallons broke down with the Utes' coaCh,
season monopoly by McLaren, winning the
according to two university sources who
spoke 10 The Associated Press on condition Argentine Grand Prix Sunday for his first victory this year.
of anonymity.
The two-time world champiOO finished
But Majerus had always been adifficult
targel b~cause he makes roughly $1 million 22.899 seconds ahead of runner-up Mika
Hakkinen of the McLaren team in the 72-lap

BRIEFS

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

8a·rnes·,s·named··coach·. .
at Texas

AUTO RACING

Scbuma·che'··wios . ·. · . · · · ·. . ·

"

,

Sunday's final in Ihe $450.000 women's clay
race at the 2,650-mile Oscar Alfred Galvez
circuit.
court tennis tournamenl. Pierce bounced
Averaging 105.21 mph, theGerman com· back to dominate Conchita Martinez 6-7 (8),
pleted the race in 1hour, 48 minutes, 36.175 6-0. 6-2and win her second title this season.
Runnerup here
seconds for his 28th Grand Prix triumph.
the past two years,
His victory supported aprediction he
Ihe 1995 Auslrallan
made earlier in Ihe week when he said Ihe
Ferraris would soon be calching up wilh the Open champion had
vowed last spring to
McLarens - 1-2 linishers in the first two
relurn to Amelia
races of Ihe season in Australia and Brazil.
Island and take care
Schumacher not only caught up, but left
of unfinished busithem behind, proving Ihat Hakkinen was
ness.
exaggerating when he said Ferrari would
"It feels good," she said. "Finally.'
need amiracle to calch up.
For more than an hour, Ihough, it looked
'I musl admit the Ferrari's performance
like
she might lose again.
was excelfenl: Hakkinen said . .
Pierce settled down alter making 32
Pole-siner David Coulthard shot into the
unforced errors In the firsl set, whichshe
lead in his silver McLaren-Mercedes, but
nevertheless was able to extend to aliebreakSchumacher overtook him in the fourth lap
er thai look atoll on Martinez.
after bumping Inlo Iherear of the Scot's car,
"I Ihoughl I ran out of sleam: Marllnez
causing it to spin.
said. "II took alot to win Ihe first set. Instead
of being aggressive, I was waiting on her to
make mistakes."
Pierce took conlrol by becoming the
aggressor. making aconcerted effort to get to
thenet after playing most of the points from
Bausch & Lomb finals
AMELIA ISLAND, Fla. (AP)- The more
the baseline in Ihe opening set.
Mary Pierce slruggled. the more determined
She made the same adjustment in Saturshe became to win the Bausch & Lomb
day's semifinals to overcome aslow start and
Championships.
upset defending champion Lindsay Davenport, who's ranked No. 21n the world.
Erratic in dropping the opening set of

American Heart ~
Association...~
F/f1I/IfIQ HHII o;u.u

endSlroIc.

Wednesday, April 15, 1998
7 p.m.
Iowa Memorial Union 2nd Floor Ballroom

Banff:Festival of
Mountain Films
2 1(2 hours of select ftlms on mountain culture,
environment, adventure and extreme sports.

Tickets: $7
On sale at Active Endeavors
138 S. Clinton St. Iowa City
(319) 337-9444

TENNIS

PI.·rc.·tops··Ma'i1ln·8z··in·· ·

Hosted by

Iri':iiR 4&.t QGdi
ENDUiiUilS ' ~'"

& "Touch the Earth", a division of U of I Recreational ~,.r\li....11

The D~ily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Monday, April 13, 1998 - 38 '!.

Masters

Masters/ O'Meara grabs first mqjor
Continued from Page IB
putt on the last hole to become the
first player since Arnold Palmer in
1960 to win the Masters by closing
with two birdies.
Jim FUryk was fourth at 281
with Paul Azinger al 282, and 58year-old Jack Nicklaus and David
Toms tied for sixth place at 283.
Woods was eighth at 285.
The victory by O'Meara meant that
the last 14 major championships have
been won by 14 different players.
As thrilling as the finish was ,
Nicklaus all but stole the show.
Playing in his 40th Masters, he
made four birdies in the first seven
holes and was within three strokes
of the lead with nine holes to play.
But he couldn't match the 30 he
shot on the back nine in 1986 when
he won his final Masters at age 46.
Still, his closing round 68 put
him at 283, good enough for sixth
place, the 22nd time he has fin-

Toms hits out of the sand on the 18th hole during the final round of play In the 1998 Masters Sunday.

asters rookie shines late

I

,,
,David Toms, who qualified
lo~ the Masters by winning
lut season's Quad City elasfit, put together one of the
g~atest back nine In Masters
11$lory Sunday.
8y Paul Newberry
Associated Press

. !UGUSTA, Ga. - David Toms
wl(nted a return trip to Augusta
~Ettional, nothing more. He wound
up'shooting one of the great back
hi~es in Masters history.
Toms, a 31-year-old playing in his
Masters, streaked through the
nine holes with a 7-under-par
~'9j .tyme the back-nine record set
Calcavecchia in 1992.
.\ lOms also tied the record for most
~i)SOCutive birdies, coming up with
r-----~j.\l iii from the 12th through the 17th,
-1nd finished ina tie for sixth with a
-lIJlder tot a I of 283, four shots
bealld winner Mark O'Meara.
\ '/My goal was to finish top 24,"
~IIIS said, referring to one of the
standards that ensures an in vitafrom Augusta National in
"That was it. I knew if I shot
a tOuple under, I'd be in good

he said. " I need to work on my
game, positioning the ball off the
tee. I did that all week. I worked on
getting into contention. And I did."
MICKELSON'S COLLAPS E: Phil
Mickelson made the t urn Sunday in
t he r unning for his first major
championship.
He'll have to wait a little longer.
The 27-year-old Mickelson had
two double-bogeys on the back
nine, finishing the round with a 2over 74 and tied for 12th place with
three others.
"After 12, 1 was out of it," he said,
referring to the treacherous par-3
where his tee shot splashed in Rae's
Creek. "[ would have had a shot at
it."
Mickelson had another doublebogey at 11, canceling out three

Catc

ihape."
lJe did much better than that,
mitsing the course record by only
~ne shot with an 8-under 64.
~t'8 one of those nines where if
you're playing solid and getting
fO~ shots, you can do it," Toms
saM. "[f you're a little off, you can
go~he other way. I shot a 41 on the
-ba£k nine Thursday, 12 shots difTer!ot I felt like r was playing solid

.J

th~,

p...---__.
,1998
Ballroom

too.

iit's tough to explain."
, roms' 64 tied the mark held by
-three players for the lowest score in
h.e final round, and it tied three
-Pfords for a first-year player: lowest back-nine score, lowest IS-hole
and lowest fourth round.
J :'It's probably the highlight of my
C81eer I would say to this point," be
_d. "Just because of the setting,
, timing - the back nine on Sunat the Masters, when I needed
L~o"i'n~~ round to come back next

.~: day didn't begin 80 smoothly

tl'Thms. He had to get his family
Itcked for the trip back home to
!tlreveport, La. His wife, Sonya,
. idn't even get to stay for the entire
lIlal round, leaving after he played
tie 11th hole because she had to
~ cttch a flight.
:She missed al\ tho e birdies and
;l tl e reception her husband got
~en he strolled to the 18th green.
: "It was a different sound," Thma
.1Itid. -'I've always heard about it,
) 11,.to experience it was very spe, : LOOKAltEAO To 1999: David

,e

'tms wasn't the only one with an
toward qualifying for the Mastits next year.
:Among lho e who might have
n on shaky ground before they
'sbed in the top 24 were Darren
arke (lied for eighth with a 3~der 285), Scott McCarron (tied
:I ~r 16th with a I-under 287), Willie
'food (tied for 21 t with an even• P.!Ir 288) and Stewart Cink and
Ibn Huston (both tied for 23rd
ICith a I-over 289).
:A!so qualifying automatically for
next year's tournament was ama~ *~ur Matt Kuchar, who will still be
, ly ajunlor at Georgia Tech when
makes hi s secon d Masters
~pear8nce. Kuchar tied for 21st at

~

lila.

:FURU'8 CHARO~: Jim Furyk
tys the Masters is his favorite
ttllrnament. He fina lly came up
" ith a score that match d h is
l tthuslasm.
, tFuryk shot a 68 On Sunday s nd
lshed fourth with a 7-under 281,
Iy two shol.ll behind winner Mark
Q'Mearo . It wo quite an improve, t ent for Furyk, whos had finished
'1 \11th and 28th In hi s first two
f.!!earon ces at Augusta National.
~ • \0'1 p\I!.;1\ng \.\UI go\[ counle,"

birdies in the final four holes.
BEATING A LEGEND: Joel Kribel
finished next-to-Iast among those
making the cut at the Masters, but
how many 21-year-olds can say
they beat Gary Player with a birdie
atNo.18?
Kribel, a junior at Stanford, finished off a 13-over 301 by making
the birdie at the last hole. His player partner, three-time Masters
champion Player, made a par on
the hole for a 14-over 302.
"I still have some work to do to
catch up with these guys," Kribel
said. "I struggled with the speed of
the green all week. But playing
with Gary, it was awesome . It's
incredible to have a chance to play
with him. He's a legend. I had a
good time."
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Institute of Higher Learning

A Friendly
Afternoon
Place To Study!
• No standing in line for
the best 75¢ cup of
coffee in town
• Minors welcome til 7
• Simpsons at 5:00
• Large smoking area with
improved air quality
• Brighter lights
• 175 padded seats
• Wheelchair accessible
• Music your momma
would hate
Across from Dublin Underground
10am

ished in the top 10 at the Masters_
"I had to try to shoot the lowest
score 1 could and I went after it,ff
Nicklaus said. "I had a chance at
the last three holes to make birdies
and 1 missed all three of them. If I
had made those I might have been
right in the hunt."
Woods, who shot a record 18under par last year and won by a
record 12 strokes, was never a factor at this Masters.
Betrayed by erratic iron play all
week, Woods closed with a 70 and a
285 total - 15 strokes higher than
last year. But the mere fact that he
finished eighth despite not playing
well displayed what a force he will be
in this tournament for years to come
- perhaps just as Nicklaus has been.
"I squeezed the towel dry this
week," Woods said about the fact he
got more out of his game than he
perhaps should have.
"I just hung in there with my
~hort game,' he Said. "I hit 18 greens
in the first two rounds and was still

under par. That was a minor miracle
in itself. I'm very proud of how I .:
hung in there. People have no idea
how hard this golf course is.'
Couples and Duval played well
enough to win but were simply victims of O'Meara's putter. He averaged barely over 26 putts a round
and with 105 had the fewest in the
tournament on the tricky Augusta
National greens.
The tournament appeared headed for a playoff when Duval, playing in the group in front of O'Meara
and Couples , missed a 20-foot •
birdie try on the final hole to finish
at eight under par.
Couples and O'Meara were also .:
at eight under coming to the last
tee, but Couples, who drove into the
fairway bunker and then hit the
greenside bunker, could only make
par.
"I started three back and 1 shot a
67," Duval said. "Doggone it, that
ought to be enough to win here, but
it wasn't."
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Upset/ Iowa
dethrones
one of Big
Ten's best

HAWKEYE BASEBALL

Iowa takes three from Purdue
• The baseball team put an
end to lis losing streak this
weekend and climbed back
into the Big Ten race.
By Andy H_lIton
The Daily Iowan

Continued from Page IB

Bampton defeated their opponents
9·7 as well.
Windy conditions moved play
into the VI Recreation Center
shortly after singles play began.
Wiegler recorded the first sin·
gles win in the third spot (7-5, 6·
0). The Hawkeyes then suffered
defeats by freshman Megan Kearney (6-2, 6-0) and Wolverton (7·6,
6-2). With only three matches left,
the Hawkeyes needed two more
wins.
Bampton ended up falling in
three sets (6-3, 4-6, 6-4). But on
court six, senior Carolina Delgado
fought from behind in the third set
to defeat her opponent and left the
win in Dawaf's hands on court
one.
"Natalya's match was thrilling,"
Wiegler said. "She just played with
so much heart. She could easily
have given up when she was down
in the last two games, but she kept
fighting and tore it up in the tiebreaker."
Dawaf won in a third set tiebreaker(5-7, 6-3, 7-6) to cap off the
Hawkeyes' biggest win of the season. The victory also marks the
first defeat of a Michigan women's
team by Iowa this year.
"1 was the last one on, and I
knew if I put forth my whole effort

t,
I
' j

I

Brian MooreThe Daily Iowan
Iowa women's lennls player Carolina Delgado relurns a volley durIng doubles action Sunday allhe Kl otz Tennis Cenler,
that we could get this win," Dawaf has pushed them the most,
"It would have been easy to say
said. "Everybody played their
hearts out. This is the most unbe- Michigan won the Big Tens last
lievable thing, It's been an amazing year, and they are the better team,"
Wolverton said. "But we went out
turnaround."
The Hawkeyes struggled last there knowing that this is a differseason to avoid last place as they ent year, and we didn't think about
finished 2-8 in the conference and anything but playing tennis Sunday."
7-15 overall.
First·year Iowa coach Paul
This season, it is a different
story. With another victory (6-1) Wardlaw couldn't have watched his
Saturday over Michigan State, team come together better than
the Hawkeyes have jumped to 11- they did last weekend.
"I'm just incredibly proud of
6 overall and 4-2 in the conferthese guys," Wardlaw said. "The
ence.
The Hawkeyes struggled to main thing is they are getting betdescribe the turnaround within ter and are just going to keep gettheir team, but said the atmos- ting better, They are playing with a
phere created by their attitudes lot of confidence right now."

UI SPORTS ROUNDUP

ines and finishing 13 seconds behind in secMen's Tennis
ond
place (7:18.0). Iowa's Varsity 4+ also finThe inexperience of the Iowa men's tennis
team finally caught up with the Hawkeyes this ished second with a time 018:38.0.
After Iowa's 4 p.m. regatta in Michigan, the
weekend in a pair of losses to Wisconsin and
team drove to Ohio State. With little lime 10
Northwestern.
recuperate, Iowa hit the water against the BuckBoth experienced Big Ten
eyes and Spartans at noon on Salurday.
opponents used clutch ptay ~(!:).
this would be the hardest weekend
in key match situations to
\V for 'Itheknew
team,'
Kowal said. 'Ohio State and
calapult themselves to idenMichigan State hadn't competed that weekend
tical 5·2 viclories over Ihe
before they faced us, either."
Iowa, dropping Ihe
Despite fatigue, the Varsity 8+ finished third
Hawkeyes to 9·7 overall and 4-3 In the Big Ten.
with a time of 6:31 .11 . And the Varsity 4+ came
'Those are both veteran teams with more
experience,' Houghton said. 'Things just went from behind to win 14 seconds in front of the
field.
down to the wire and the close matches we
'The Varsity eight rowed as hard as their
usually pull out. we couldn't do It these times."
bodies
would let them,' Kowal said. 'And In
No.1 player Tyler Cleveland's match against
16th-ranked Alex Witt of Northwestern told the Ihe Varsity four, Angela Leone made calls to
story for the Hawkeyes, as Cleveland ended up get the crew back together. She could tell they
were Iired, and told them to sit up tall and they
losing in a 19·17 third set tiebreaker,
came
back and won.'
On Friday, though, Cleveland beat the BadIowa's First Novice 8+ finished flrsl in Iheir
gers top man, Mark Loughrin, in fhree sets,
earning a split for the weekend. The freshman field (6:54.4), and the second Novice eight finished third (7:08.6).
is now 10·5 on the year.
'Ilike how the squads had a lot of spirit, it was
'Saturday was a good win for him,'
fun
10 see that,' Kowal said. 'It was pretty sucHoughton said, 'And today, he played Alex
cessful,
even without a lot of wins. We'll use this
very close. He played him right to Ihe brink.'
Cleveland wasn't the only one 10 suffer a close weekend as a stepping stone to our next race."
-Megan Manlull
toss on the weekend. Three of Iowa's four defeats
to Ihe Badgers came in tight three set matches.
'I knew il was going to be stiffer competition Women's Track and Field
this weekend, and thai just proved to be the
The Hawkeye women's track team reaped the
: case,' Houghton said 'But part of it now is we rewards of a split squad last weekend in a pair
believe we can beat a leam like Northwestern.
01 meets in Tennessee and illinoiS.
So we'll be ready lor things when il counts.'
Iowa's elile athletes traveled to a slacked
Iowa's singles winners on the weekend
fieldat the Sea Ray Relays in Knoxville. Tenn.
included NO.5 Matt Snowdon and NO.6 Jason The lop perforDunn against the Wildcats, and No.3Jake Wil· mance at that
son, along with Cleveland, against the Badgers. meel came from
The Hawkeyes will return home next week- senior hurdler
end to face another difficult pair of Big Ten
Wynsorne Cole,
teams in Purdue and No.2 Illinois.
who won the evenl in a time of 58.30 seconds
-Wlyne Drehs - her best of the season.
Iowa also look second in the 4x11 0 shuttle
hurdle
relay at the meel, which included such
Women's rowing
powerhouses as Kentucky and Tennessee.
Atiring Iravel schedule and stiff Big Ten
'It's good 10 pul some of your people of a
competilion was too much for the Iowa
higher·caliber into higher-caliber meets,' Iowa
women's rowing team last weekend.
On Friday, Iowa wenl agalnsl Michigan in a coach Jim Grant said. 'Wynsome is of that caldual meet and caplured its only victory with the iber. She can win pretty much anywhere once
everylhing comes togelher lechnIQue-wise.'
second Novice B+ squad. The Hawkeyes
All but six of Iowa's athletes Iraveled to the
defeated Michigan by eighl seconds (8:18.0).
Weslern
Illinois Invitational, where a depleted
'Michigan is probably ranked in the nation's
top four," Iowa coach Mandi Kowal said. -They Iowa squad finished fourth bul gal a victory
have a lot of juniors and seniors on their varsity from Becky Kaza in the high jump. Kaza, a
team and ours is mainly just second-year row- senior, jumped five feet, 7 3/4 inches - her
best since freshman year.
ers. So they raced really well against them.'
Iowa also had runner-up finishes by Mandy
Iowa's Varsity 8+ held with Michigan for the
Vitense
in the 5,000 meters, Gina Shannon in
first 1,200 meters, before falling to the WolverIhe 400-meter low hurdles, Stacey Bynoe in

the 200 meters and the 4x400 relay team.
Grant said several Hawkeyes had strong
performances at the Western Illinois meet,
including Bynoe, who neared a personal best
in the 200.
'All in all, splitting the squads served Its
purpose,' Grant said,
Next week, a few Hawkeyes will be in action
at the Mount Sac Relays in California or at a
warm-up meet at Northern Iowa. But the leam
will be competing as a whole in two weeks at
the Drake Relays.
-MIke Triple"

Women's Golf

The Iowa baseball team went to
Purdue as a team just trying to
get a win. They left as a team
back in the Big Ten race.
Freshman
Ryan Prahm
Weekend
shutout the
Results
Boilermakers, 8-0, in vs Purdue,
Saturday's
Friday: 12-7 Loss
first game to
Saturday: 8·0 W,
end Iowa's
8-7W
seven game
losing streak Sunday: 8-2 W
and start the
Hawkeyes on a 180-degree turn·
around, as they took three of four
in the weekend series.
Iowa held on for an 8-7 win in
Saturday's second game and Jeremy Meccage threw a complete
game as the Hawkeyes won 8·2 in
Sunday's final game,
Prahm struck out eight,

allowed five hits and walked just
two as he went the route in just
his second collegiate start.
"That's exactly what we needed," Iowa coach Scott Broghamer
said.
"Ryan has been throwing very
well in some other games in relief
roles. We thought it was time for
him to get a .----.,_--,
star!., so that's
where we went
and he did a
good job for
us."
The Boilermakers
extended
Iowa's losing
streak by taking Friday's L -_ _ _ _..J
Broghamer
season opener.
Purdue jumped out to a 6-0 lead
after five innings and won 12-7,
behind a pair of Mike Rothstein
home runs.
The Hawkeyee took early leads
in each of the nnal three games
and never trailed at any point on
Saturday or Sunday.
"That was big for our kids to
make sure they had confidence,·
Broghamer said. "It was key to

L -________________________________________

~

.The final p
tion of the 0
bagan last

get out and get the ball rollin' and
have a lead and just play well
behind it."
Iowa led 8-5 entering the bot·
tom of the seventh in Saturday's second game when Roth·
stein stepped into the box and
hit his fourth homer of the
series and second of the game to
cut the Hawkeye lead to one
run.
David Kot rebounded to induce
a game-ending ground out to
shortetop Nate Frese for his third
save of the season.
"It's nice to have a lead like
that," Broghamer said. ·Certainly •
it would be fun to have the kids
go out and mow 'em down 1-2·3,
but we made a good play to end
the ballgame."
With the three wins, the
Hawkeyes moved into a tie with
Indiana for fifth place in the Big
Ten. Both teams are just a game
behind Minnesota, Ohio State
and Penn State for second. Illinois leads the Big Ten with a 9·3
conference mark.
The Nittany Lions come to
Iowa City for a four game series
Friday through Sunday.
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Mens' track team dominates Invite!,

J

I

By Chuck Blount
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's track and field
team destroyed the field at the Lee
Calhoun Memorial Invitational
Saturday, winning 14 of the 19
events offerered.
Dion Trowers won the nO-meter
hurdles, setting a new meet record
and provisionally qualifying for the
NCAA Outdoor Championships
with a time of 13.95 seconds.
"That was a big win for Dian, in
what was really the feature event
of the meet," Iowa coach Larry
Wieczorek said. "I think he'll have
to run faster to get into the NCAA
field , but last year he didn't provisionally qualify until the final meet
of the regular season."
Two other Iowa athletes set meet
records over the weekend in Jeremy Allen and Andy Morris.
Allen won the discus with a
throw of 183 feet 7 inches to provisionally qualify for the NCAA meet.
However, the length of one inch
kept the freshman from an automatic bid. Allen stepped over the
line to scratch on a throw that the

Iowa coaches estimate to be "well
over 190 feet," a throw that would
have locked him into the field.
Andy Morris won the 3000-meter
steeplechase in 9:14.50, setting the
other meet record for the
Hawkeyes. He edged his own teammate, Chad Schwitters, by .24 seconds to win the event.
"Overall, this was a great weekend for our development as a
team," Wieczorek said. "This was a
meet that coming in we were probably supposed to have won, and we
went out there and got the job done.
But more importantly, all of the
guys came out and turned in some
terrific performances."
Iowa swept the throwing events
as a team, with Allen winning the
discus and hammer throw, Dan
Ralph in the javelin and Alex
Smith in the shot put.
"It was a real battle between Jeremy and Alex in the shot," Wieczorek
said. "They kept trading positions
throughout the competition, but
Alex found a way to come out with
the big win. That is something that
can make us just that much better
as a team with another athlete with

scoring potential in the shot."
:
Also winning events for th '
Hawkeyes was the 4x100-mete~
relay te~m and the 4x400, Tont,
Branch In the 100-meter dash,'
Peter Eischeid in the 400-mete~
hurdles, Schwitters in the 5000·:
meter run and Damion Turner in!
the high jump.
•
Next weekend, Iowa will 8pJi~
squads and travel to Walnut, Calif.'
to compete in the Mt. Sac Relay
and to the UNI-Done Open in
Cedar Falls.
AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS
$4.00

AS GOOD AS IT GETS (P6-13)
DAILY 1 00. 4 00. 7 00, i 40

THE NEWTON BOYS (PO-13)
DAilY 1 00, 350.645. 930
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OAILY 12 50. 3 50. 6 so. i 40
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Anyone interested in trying out
for the gray team as a walk-on next
year should attend a meeting at
1:00 p.m., April 13 on the floor of
Carver Hawkeye Arena.
Please call 335-9444 if you have
questions or can't attend.

CIEVELAND
Cleveland and Tim
scored five runs as
time in six tries
Jim Edmonds i
Wright (1 -1), who
en runs.

Devil Rays 4

•

wI eauce

Yankees 7,

NEW YORK
ahead, two-run i
Oarryl Strawberry
York won its Ilhh
Despite shaky
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sweep and is 6-1

MERCURY RISING (R)
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KANSAS CITY,
two home runs and
four hits in seven i
Meares hit solo
ninth innmgs for
game of his career.
Tewksbury (2- t).
Kauffman Stadium.
and one walk. Rick
Palmer with Ihe
his second save.

Red Sox 8,

EVE 700&9 15

SPECIES IIIR)

Despite having its regular lineup back
togelher, Ihe Iowa women's goil team struggled
in Masters country.
The Hawkeyes finished tied for 13th in the
17-team Liz Murphey Invitational in Athens,
Ga. Sophomore Stacey
Bergman returned from an
illness Ihat sidelined her two
weeks ago and was lowa's
top finisher (18th, 232).
'We played very poorly
and I'm not happy about it,'
coach Diane Thomason
said. 'We let teams sneak .
past us that we beat all week \• •~
long."
The University of Georgia won the event
with an 305-289-289-883. Iowa was one
stroke behind 12th-place Southern Methodist
and 10 behind 11th-place Mississippi State.
Iowa led those latter two teams going into Sunday's final round.
'I get sick when Ithink about that,' Thomason said. 'But that's Ihe game of golf.'
Afinal-round score of 331 destroyed the
Hawkeyes' hopes of finishing higher. Iowa
had first- and second-round scores of 320
and 317 to enter Sunday's play In 1D1h
place.
Bergman was in good shape aher two
rounds aher shoaling 77-74, She struggled on
Sunday with an 81 .
'Slacey was disappointed because she's
been playing better than that," Thomason said.
Friday's firsl round was pelted with strong
winds that affected scores.
'Seventy-seven on the first day was a great
score: Thomason noled.
Keili Carney tied with M.C. Mullen for 58th
place with a 246. Freshmen Katherine Mowal
and Meghan Spero had scores of 252 and 254,
respeclively.
Iowa hosts the Hawkeye Invitational next
Saturday and Sunday at Finkbine Gail Course.
- Jl mes Kramer
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Bidding final farewell to Boston Garden
• The final phase of demoll·
tlon of the old Boston Garden
bagan last weekend.
! ... t""·".,,
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play to
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BOSTON (AP) - Boston Garden
sits like a prisoner on death row,
sentenced to obsolescence by the
$160 million arena next door.
Hunkered beneath a clo ud of
dust raised by a massive highway
• tunnel project and eaten from the
inside out by souvenir hunters and
workers removing asbestos, the old
barn is a dusty shell.
This weekend, the final phase of
the demolition began. The cranes
knocked the last breath out of a
place that once ro ared with life,
providing a stage for Bobby Orr, the

champion Celtics and everything
from rock 'n' roll to rodeos.
With les8 than a foot of space separating the old building from the
new FleetCenter, the destruction
will not be dramatic. The building
will come down the way it went up
- piece by piece.
Those who lived their professional lives there, along wi th scores of
die·hard fans, Garden employees
and pigeons, have precious little
time to bid farewell to the Titanic
place they used to call home as it
comes down below the adjacent elevated Southeast Expressway.
"It's ironic, really, that I would
have to issue permits for the demoliti on," said Martin Pierce, the
Boston fire commissioner and coach

of the Matignon High School hock·
ey team, which won five state titles
in the Garden. As a child living in
the nearby Charlestown section of
the city, Pierce used to sell papers
at the Garden.
"You can take down the building,
but you can't erase the memories,·
said Bruin center Milt Schmidt, 79,
whose No. 15 was retired and
raised to the old rafters.
The memories include a few
myths that might as well be torn
down along with the building,
which opened in 1928.
One is that the Garden was overrun with rats. But, either out of
sympathy for the place or because
the critters stayed out of sight, no
one interviewed for this story

would admit to ever seeing one.
The tallest Garden tales involved
the Celtics and their cigar·smoking
coach, Red Auerbach.
Opponents believed the parquet
floor had strategically placed dead
spots that gave the Ce1tics an
advantage. Forget it, said John
Havlicek.
"There were dead spots, but you
never knew where they were going to
be,· the fanner Celtic said, "because
it depended on how the gang put the
floor down on a given night."
The noor, constructed from
scraps by the East Boston Lumber
Co. during a shortage of materials
after World War II, was installed
before each game, each section
secured by brass screws and bolts.

NBA ROUNDUP
Heat 82, Knlcks 81

MIAMI (AP) - Another Knicks·Heal game,
another controversy.
Allan Houston's last-second tip-In was disallowed when the officials ruled it occurred
after the buzzer, and the Miami Heat defeated
the New York Knicks 82-81 in adisputed tin ish
.I Sunday.
The Knicks stormed toward referee Bob
Delaney when he indicated the basket didn't
count. and coach~eff Van Gundy ripped off his
~ coat in anger. Television reptays indicated
~ Houston released the shot with one-tenth of a
second lell.

Gail Oskln/Associated Press

The Boston Garden, which is In the process 01 being demOlished, sits a
loot away Irom the Fleet Canter, a $160 million arena which is now home
to the Bruins and Celtics, Saturday, April 11 .
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in the loss column in the battle for best record
intheWest, with Ihe winner likely 10 meet the
Rockets in the first round.
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Heilman Properties of Iowa, Ltd.,
pilched seveh elfective Innings to lead the
EOE.
cisco thewin.
10 expanding 81udenlS ,waren... or
Attn.:
Deirdre
Castle, 201 S. Clinton St. Suite 300
Apply
in
pct1iOIlll
the
service
global
ISlu
...
Boglnl
lummor
..
.
Pirates to a7-3 victory
Robb Nen (2·0) pitched aperfect ninth lor
NCS Is commIrt9d to employing a r1iIIersa \IIOrlc forc8.
meSier. 55.SO/ hOtJr. Unlied Nallons
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
desk.
Torget,
ComJvillc.
Florida's franchise-record lOSing streak
the win.
v.tI are an Equal Enployment Opportunity Employer.
ASsoeiatloo, DorcIhy Paut. 337-7290.
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;:::;;===~ ;:;HE;:;LP:;:;W:;AN:::T=ED==:.I;=~====; HELP WANTED
IHELP WANTED
CHILD CARE
T'ARGET PLASMA DONORS
~TE~MPO~RA~RY;;;S;;U;;M~ME~~RHE~Li;p~w.#I\N~TE~D~1 PROVIDERS
NEEDED

IJ
Would you like to woct ina
, fun team 1imospIx:re?

par
hour.

Earn up to $170 in a
month. Open Mon-Fri.

Flexible rows.
100discount.

Sera Tee
Plasma Center

room team
*BackGreenhouse
positions

408 S. Gi lbert St.
I
C·
owa Ity
For more info. call

JOHNSON COUNTY
SECONDARY ROAD DEPARTMENT
Applications for temporary summer help in two job categories will be accepted until 4 p.m.• Friday. April 17. 1998 at
the Secondary Road Department, 4810 Melrose Ave. West.
Iowa Cily. Application fonns may be obtained al the department belween 7:30 and 4 weekdays.

Plzzal~~~~no's

dellvelY specialists for the
Coralville store.
• Must have at least 2 years
Apply in personal the
351-7939.
driving experience
Good drlvlng record
service desk,
SIO bonus With thisad for new
Reliable vehicle
Thrget, Coralville.
or 30 day inacllve donors.
Clean Image
EO!!
(Nol validwith buddy bonus).
18 years or older
':=======t:======~
I
I:We
pay cash
r
Company
car nightly
available

Do you have acne?

Apply In person at Hwy 6 &
22nd Ave. Coralville

Healthy males ages 18 to 35
with taclal acne are invited to
partiCipate In a 14-week acne
study involving the use ot an oral
medication. Volunteers must
not be currently using any acne
medications,

M!'UIK-MmIS

COMPENSATION
Dept. of Dermatology,
University of Iowa HOSpitals
COU353-8349

e

me
TV

:: 1

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa·. only CtftlfItd PIOfMaIonot

EDUCATION
CERnFIED leachers wanled lor
dIe" and pre.choof. Full-Ii"'.
~~OO~.po·ltion •••• ilobll. C.II SUMMER

'Slrengthen your .xlatlng main,
'Compotl anet <Mtlgn your 'nutnt
'Wrilt your ClNor Ilho"
'o.velop your lob .....ch IlrllllQY
Active Member Prof...lOnai
...._.11on 01 Resumt Writ.,.

II

Commission

Ins. -Dental Ins. -5 112

Day WOIk Week
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO

AUTO DOMEST!!

The Daily Iowan

Doug Sherman

The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan has openings for carriers'routea In the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefits of a Daily Iowan route:

Carriers' Routes

Man< Hl.Isenga or

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

"Making a difference ... eve

~~
We now have full-time potions worl<ing In
.residential settings with people who have
disabilities. Assist with daily living skills in
their homes and in the community during
the afternoons, evenings and weekends.

Great Benefit Package:
• Health and Dental Insurance
• $30,000 Life Insurance Policy
• 10 Paid Vacation Days/Year
• 6 Paid Sick Days/Year
• 25rt Increase at 6 Months
• Annual Wage Increases
• Liability Insurance
Starting pay of $6.25 to $7.25 per hour
depending upon the work site and the job.
Apply at:

o Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
~ No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Routes Avai lable
• S. Lucas, Bowery
• E. Burlington, College, S. Lucas,
S. Dodge, S. Governor
Please apply in
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Daily Iowan

Iowa City" Morning Newspaper

$

MEDICAL
CNA OPPORTUNtnES
Two lull-time day CNAs wantod 7AM3:30PM. Pari-ti me eVBnings and
nighls also a.aUable. Call Vid<y al
Oaknofl for Interview. 466-30 I 4. EOE.
LPN'S wanled for direct palient ear.
In 48 bed facility. Excell.nt sla" 10
resldenl rallo. Call Amy 466-30t3.
RN.. LPN.. CNA.
Seeking motlvaled Indilriduals to wOfl(
on our ICF & SNF unlls on Ihe 2-10
& 10-6 shiHs. We currently have 8
S200 sign 00 bonus. and offer. compafilive wage scale. 401 K. haaltl1 Insurance, employee meals & tuition reIrrbursemenl. SIlIn atld weekeod pay
dlffOfenliai. and a"endance bonu•. II
you are Interesled In joining a greal
I••mwilh high standards. glll9 u••
call al (319)351 -7460. Iowa Chy Rehabilitation & 1'1•• 11" Cara C.nl.r .

' .
I

'10 FREE Copito
'Cover lott.,.
.VISA! Maal.rCat<l
FAX

GREAT

SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS

Have Fun • Make A

318 ff2 E.Burllngfon 51.

·P_.

II ;;"--'iiiiiiOOiWiiiiEil--I·Mt!I:.I
II

WlndowII DOS

'Thalia form-'Ing
'1AgeU Af'AI I.4l.A

Difference· Summer in

·BuSlntl. grll)hlCt

...

'Rush Jobt WtIComo
New England
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I·vISAlMatterCard
Resideoual summer camps
seek staff in all individual and
FREE ParI<lng
team sports: Baseball.
Baskelball, Tennis. Soccer.
(nline Hockey. Oolf.
Swimming. Sailing. Mountain
Biking. Back Packing.
Canoeing. Coaching and RH's
etc. Located in the Mountains
of Massochusells jusl 2 112
haUl'S from NYCJBoslon.
EOE. M/F/oN.
STORAGE
Competitive salaries + room
CAROUSEL IotfN\.STORAOE
RESTAURANT
and boanI. lnl<mships are
Naw bUIlding. Four alro" 5X10.
-~~~~~~_ laVn",aOte. Call Camp Greylock
tOx20. 10x24. 1Ox30.
809Hwy I WHt.
EARN SWl2AN
HOUR
a. a delIVery
driver tor BIG
MlKE'S. for Boys (800)842 <214 or
35-1-2550. 3S4- t 1!39
NoIsnow. wind. '" raon shall stop you
Camp Romaca for Girls
QUALITY CARE
from bringing Ihe best subs on Ih.
(800)779-2070.
STORAGE COMPANY
p1.net to adoring cuslOmers. "'pply 01 1~7':"~~:="""",,,,,,,,.,,,.,~1
Locatad on th. CoraMlle stnp.
20 S. Cllnlon. Must ha'Je own vehlde.
24 hour sacunl'j.
accepling appIicalions for counAdslz. . .v.I~.
~155 . 33H)200

"

-J

USTOREA~L

Self SI"'ag<I unlls from 5X10

-Socunly fence.

-(;onGr",

OOIl(lIOgs
..sIMi doors

DAIRY store wants 91{perienCed af-

lernoon and ",..;ng help. 354-3630. ~~~~~~__ I CcnfVfllt & low, City location"
337-3506 or 33H1575
UIHC Child Car. Cent.r now accept- Ing applic.tlons for part-time Food
SeMea Coordinator. E,perlence preferred. Call 356-4444.

$

NEW PAY PACKAGE
t.Ionday
throughYOU
Friday
IIam-6pm ~~£~~~~~~.
IWILLEncfosecI
MOVE
COMPANY
moving van
3023. Roc:II ~.
Regional & OTR OIOs
CHILD
('Iel
(
")li
l.1I
\1
••
11
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
needed In the Midwest
OPPORTUNITY
MOVINGVan==_.7daVS WHO DOES IT
All day shifts available.
Region. Lease purchase NEEDED
1556 First Avenue
ffl.f2s1at1 horse bam I mli. south of • wee!<. 354-6703.
UN-I( OESIO~ LTD
. .
available. Great miles. care
NEEDforresponsibl
•. lun lOlling .itterlO FULL OR PART-TIME IC on Sycarn",. St.. avallabi. 10 an
our 2 and 6-year..()ld children
Iowa City, IA 52240
enlraprOf19Ur to run • horse bootdlng CO
Competitive
wage
and
friendly freight, Immediate In our hom•. 2-3 full days. w•• k.
business. lease all or profrt share. ~"";";"";;;"';";;;"';"'_ _ _ _ I
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Water and electricity available. Pas- WANTED LaptOll computer
settlements & home ~~er. own transportation.
FREE MEALS
..... and training land negoIi_.oW< Pentium 100000Z CD-Rom' modOm. l -cHiPf~ff.;~;;;;;--·
•
•
I
often. DART Transit.
FULL-nME thr...year-otd Assocl.te '-;;==~~==~ tor Matt. 351.()44 t .
""
......
3278
Q1
Teacher.
Please appIy.t 215 5th St.. ,.
NEED
$I
PART
nME
JOB?
8
Build • busln••s Ihat can pay hun»>ow Sutcotf's flow.a
~;;VV"~_;;;:;;;;==;:::!. CoraMlleorcall.AlII••I35HlI06.
WEEKEND drods
aven lhousatlds per month. No
t28 112 EUI Wa.n.ngoon SUooI •
I""""tory I1t1d norKlOIlfrcnfallooal. eooDial 351- t 229
SALES
SERVERS 217.0712.
_~....._ .............~_ I --:=-::=='=~=~
TELEYISION, YCII, STEREO ..
Must be energetic
SERVICE
AcceptU;g applicants
Fer:tory authOrtZod.
BOOKS
wi th superior
many brandt.
THE HAUNTED 800K SHOP
Woodburn EItcttonoCs
people skills!
~Wed., April 15 only 10 am - 3 pm,
• CUstollwr . .
We buy. seA and search
Sc<lIchg8rdod. f1187. S25O. 354453.
I I 16 ~ CO\lft
Flexible schedules!
30,000 Iitfes
S,lles & Servin' .
QUALITY _ . gerlay used hou...
338-7547
"
:
IMU Kirkwood Rrn 257.
520 E.Washington Sl.
$5.50-$9.00
hold furnishings. Desks. drNsers, 10'
•
(ne
..
10
New Pioneer CIHlp)
Opportunities!
f lexible schedules around classes/job. All
337-2996
per hour
Mon-Fri I Hipm; SaIIQ.6pm ~"h"~~:~~~=~r;":':~ _H_E_A_L_T_H_&_F_I_T_N_E_S_S,No Experience Necessaryl
tiqu ••.• 315 hI Sl .. lowl City 351 - AAOMAntERAPY INHALANTB ~
fnajors may apply. Fun work environment.
Sunday noon-5pm
We'll train you to help our
6328.
CIH your won. SmpIy anlft tho '
: Great resume experience. Scholarships Il lc:ustc)mers. Full or Part Time
I~~~~~____ IVERY nle. fuJI .1.. .-".r ...ta
pur. 01_1101 oils.
•
2525
N.
Dodge
Sl
Pale
yellow
with
fl8iIIeI'
ftoww
desq1.
Av_
hours available.
:j available. NO TELEMARKETING. Can
1-80 &.: Hwy. 1 Exit 246 1-:;;;:;tiTr:wi;;:;;;:;;-;::;:;::-;;;::I$2001 OBO. 626--1537 _logs or In Atwtty. AppoIAt Suppr- ~
Weekend Bonus Pay.
IT
leave
Iltpreuoon. CciId & Flu, • •
in local area., Work part time now,
10waOty
Excellent Pay & Benefits.
"7,;Wi:r.~;"'ft'-::;~:ft
1 llweandStr_.
_
.l.a\oIndIr.
SWlus. •
u
S3.WpIus
Come in .. .Lers talk!
time summer No experience necessary.
$1.50 1&11.

FT/PTWORK
Earn up to $12.15.

rJfiofJa,,ck,. f},m

m.....

~

Conditions exists, must be 18+

: Are YOII Going The
t
Wrong Way?
..rop Ie Talie A l1etour In
•
•

Drlvln8 atreerl
We Offer:
atNN Pay Pac~
Runs, No B/W Coasl
No Touch Freight, Conv.Equip
''£mUm1 I!fntfits

~

~ Purciwlt PrognIm

Mli..blt

• Call Fox Mldwet Today
8QO.333-2268

p lpulilng environmenl via
' ,_Ion"","" Must have
IeWo~rie..cewith troubleshooting
printer problems as well
11IJlIk1~ow~edge of OOS. Windows
95. Windows NT
MS Office. Customer
skills required Prior
desk experience a plus.
Ilk up an application II any of
~r offices or send a letter and
resume 10
~Is Bank and Trust Company.
~man Resource Department.
11 401 S. Gilbert Street, Iowa
'" Cily, IA. 52240. EOE

1111 Blnk

NCS

= Opportunities

Need extra cash? We can helpl National
Computer Systems is looking for people to assist
with a scoring project in Iowa City. Qualified
individuals will have a High School degree.
Computer knowledge is a plus.
o Projects available April 15 through May 7.
o Part time hours available (Monday Thursday, 6:00pm-1 0:30pm)
o 10% shift differential for evening shift
• Pay rate is $6.75 per hour
• A pleasant, team-oriented, work
environment
Walk-in interviews
Monday, April 13
4:00pm-7:30pm
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, IA 52240
Professional Scoring positions are also still
available. If you have a four year degree with a
background in reading, writing, math or a related
field we have a great job for you.
• FUll-time and part-time shifts available in I.C.
o Positions starting in May - June
• Pay rate is $8.00 per hour plus 10% shift
differential for evenings.
To apply please call 358-4500 for an interview,
email us at lauren_ nadel@ncs.com or stop by
our Iowa City location today.
NCS
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

e

you how to sell cars and make BIG $$$.
One of Iowa's most progressive and high
paying dealerships now seeks salespeople
with No Experience ...

YES, NO EXPERIENCE!!!
If you have ever Iried to get into the automotive business and were turned down
because of No Experience ... now is your
chance!

WE OFFER:

experience Ina eareer ....1th

Fr.,dllse M.~I

• Draw + Commission Up To 40%
·401K Plan

• 5 day work week
• Paid Vacation
• Medical & Dental Plan
• Fantastic New & Used Car Inventory
• SUPER OPPORTUNITY TO
ADVANCE INTO MANAGEMENT

EARN FROM $42,OOO/$n,OOO
We have contracted with the NATION'S #1
SALES TRAINING COMPANY 10 do all our

MON. 4/13 &TUES. 4114.
From 9:30AM to 6:00PM

Capa Gi~. T.4O 63701 '"
FULL faclilly mlmbtrthip al New •
lift FiIntU. Good " iC and CR Ie>
calIOllS. MovIng. II month. Ion on

8yst.em~, An ~·s R<loI8IIk'et

Cranchl...,. with a oommllmcnl
10 eJIIdbocr.

A88l81'ANT
M'AI'I'AGtlRS WANTED
""' ol'h'o

· Traln(ng program
• 1\:18111\'6 ALlII08pbere

· Salary ~I 00
Experience and
Quallflaltlons

tnefYIbtr1h,p. PIICI S540. asi<ong $300 •

1=~~~,.."..,.~---I -'=::;:.::==-.;,.==~I:~~~(~I!;:~:d~~ d-.y-.-.l-00-~ ,
monoy back guar.nt... All nalural produGta. MIni .....In., 7p.m. Wnl·
IioId 100 ~ffI on RtIi65 Tuoodl
~~~~~~~~13/17.
3I3t . ~14L-ICOI.
4f28.
(3t8)33i-l220
SWEDISH IIyfo m....~ Very r.

~

laXing.

· IUllWU blll.,dal
Il18urance
· 401(1<) Available
· Tuillon AssIstance
· 6 ll8y \lin IIIlek
· 2 Weeks l'lld ~Ion
fu .....
· Free Ill!JliH

· 0worlunlly Il.

1e08.

II..

... ,. ~ I ~~~oo':~~"t.;="
I~~~~~~~~~I .....__ ~~_____

~

______~________________~~---------~y, date, ti'"!;.....-.=-_______-'-__-'-___'--_"'-'-__

nIno cilia now
forming; MondaY' &
Wtcln.sd,y
•. 8:3o-1:30p.m
. Fot

~

'~';";";";';;'

-

mort Inlorm.!l011 pI_ call

DtoioC...

_ _ _ _ _ I Btr1tOf1. 36&-7817. '" 1ofntII:
do/llal-btnlOf\4Jluoowa.~

0. nil out an app\\caUofI at
Arby's Roast BeeC
2nd lloor. Okl ~IO\ Mall.

Iowa Clly.IA

62240i;~ii~;I;liiiJ iiiii• • • • • • •IiII••liiliii

1

4

5
9
13

10
14

17

18
22

21
Name

7
11

8

12
16
20
24

15

19
23

Address

NCS Is commitIecJ to empit¥ng a dlvefS8 wert forc6.
we are an Equal

rMt ________________________________ ____

senllUtll and non-IIxua/. 351·

WANTA
RocIcor? Villi HOliiSfiirORt:[;:
Wave goI a Ii"'. luN eI clen used
turnllura
plu. dillln.drape'.1arnpI EIOWA
CITY YOQA CENTeA ,.
and othor houtohold lIerna.
. _.... "'1___ . ''' ___ "_ .•
AU alrMIOIl_priCft.
......-~
Now -,Ing
QII1IIlng now. Call.-~.-Barbar.
'
new COIl:::''''
Wlfoh Brodor. PhD 3~7~.
338-4357

8md)\JII' reoulll6 to otlr dlft.
tin lid tfr
8410 Bndy 8tftel
OIM!nport, IA Il2IIOO

;

... VIII_ in Anx~. CIIrlty. Cold & ••
Flu, l.Ovt PoiICltt. St...., and s.nus. _
53 tor. _
pius $1 .50 s&h.
To ordor _Iherapy.
3914 Eagle RodQe Drive.
'

tee lour previous mtlluranl

advanoornent.

screening and training. Interviews will be
held at our dealership on

,ail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
'l.Ndline for submiHing items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
;Ior 10 publication. Items may be edited for length, and In general will
'JOt be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
';!Ivertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
~wr

llfERAPEUTIC BATH SALTS

MANAGEMENT
OPPORl'UNITIES

WE WILL TEACH

Zip

Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost cove-r-se-n-ti-re-t-im-e-pe-r-io-d-. - - - - - - 1-3 days
90¢ pe~word (59.00 min.)
4·5 days
96¢ per word (59 .60 min.)
6·10 days $1.26 per word ($12.60 min.)

11 -15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1 .79 per word ($17.90 nlin.)
$2 .29 p r word ($22 .2<) min.)
$2 .66 per word (S2b .60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.
Send compl~ted ad blank with check or mont;y order, place ad over the phone.
or slOP by Our office located at; 111 CommUnication Cent r, Iowa ily, 52242

Phone
335-57&4 or 335-5785
F 335-6297

, i.u OIdomobila Cutla.. Sop

II ---~~~r---'-

II

The Daily Iowan

KNOW CAR.~i. BUT YOU
HAVE TO UN: PEOPLE.
Honesty Is 8 must
Apply in person 10

Office Hours
8-5
Monday-Thursday

friday

8-4

.1

.PIf'IR. f3S0. Col lori. 3J9..f

ttlll Honda Nlghlh awl<. S80C
......... 335-1~. Tom.da'
AoIIOTC
MOTORCYCLE SERVI(
ALL WELCOME
100125th AVE.1f7
CORALVILLE 6210048'

Resume WrflM wiff:

Advertise

Retirement Plan - Health

2f.1P ••

17.5', gr....
S3!0080. 351~~ .

Slnco

rrn;DoiruwlllEMPLOYMENT
lEAD
t991 SUMMER CAMP JOBS
rEACHER
IN NORTHERN MINNESOTA
to plan and Implement
Camp
Buckskin has po.ltlons
avall_to_with
who h.... aca·
CATEGOllY2
child
development
actlv!I
I
dlfflcultl.,
Staff assistant: Helps eng;neering staff in areas such as surties lor 2 and 3 year old
room and
veying. construction inspeclion. structure invenlory and possichildren In 8 diverse.
Po.albly
.."._' v_.,,~ I loCatod
ble computer applications. Engineering background extremely
nelghbottlood-based
Coobeneficial but nOI required.
setting. f:ull·time. $7.25sa.5OIhour plus benellts.
RuW••cy ,..irhi. lohruan COUll/)' rtquirtd.
Send resume Or fill out
lohnSOll Co",,/), is an IIjfimtl1li •• llclio. Equal OpportUllily Employ",
application on Or before
Womtn. mirwriliu and eldtrly tncouraged 10 apply.
Apt1115th to:
Helghtlottlood Centers of
Johnson County. PO Box
wort< .1 • Girl Scout
2794. Iowa City. IA 52244.
aummer OII.rnl""l camp
tor 9 ...... June- Augusll99f!
-counselor
"U"IH:7:C'"'C::7'h::-:
IId'7Car-.""'Cen
""-:-tar- now
- acc
- ap-:-t. -I\Orseback riding
all those odds and ends in
Ing appIlceflons for: school age summor car.leod TeacINIr. fufl and part_ -Iarm
tima assistant teachers and substl. -dancel drama
lut.s. Slart daf.. _
May and -<opes CO<n8
•.
AuguSl. Seod resume or pid< up lIP" Day Camp Counselor pos,liOnS
plicallon: UIHC CCC. lOll Wnllawn
Ivlliabfain Melto Dar,.er
R""'. Iowa C""
Iowa 52242.
CALL 178-6174
.xt247
""VV •
"J.
or &-mall:
C1tbb18S4Pgsmhc.org

Manuallaborerllimiled skills equipment operator. Perfonns
wide range of highway maintenance duties.

NOW tiRING for

NO EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED
$22,000 Sala/)' +

porIonct "'. hotp ,:

r

CHRIST THE KING CHRISTIAN
PRESCHOOL
OPtnlog.
101 1 2~~~~~L._.,-
fall
cl...... C.II hll
337-6725
or 338I"
5236 for mora InformallOn.
IW~.NTI'U

CATEGORY 1

CHRYSLERoPLYMOUTH

Automotive Salesperson

Ioltor. and rnu..... ii··
.;.::===;:::===::; CRITIQUI
yNfl
bu.ln.1I
.. preln.lOnally... ,I. "
dm
Gary
FI.h.r-,
you prllonl yourHlI
inI corldHlon.
Undl. 33i-7i83.ltav.
QUA LI
ItII SPECIAliZED
WORD PAOCIUlHQ
f_

Groal condition. Vary low
III! Mercury Sablo. AH po..
• 3.0 h
I., ve. AW FM c... ot
, •. S6500.339-14t8.

l lt2OOl0BO. ~66-1979.
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~E
' "IfI and rHum... 12 •

~

sa experience will hllp .-

1 \

your"" prolHllcnllty.... .
'083, leave me
• II I
DUALITY
J
ID PI\OOI88INQ
Since 1886
'"

~

ESUME WORKING?

II 21-1pttd Gar; Fllhor-Aqulla.

17.5'. gr.... mini cond~lon . Alklng
S3!O 080. 361-8&24.
I... SPECIALIZED ITUMPAJIII'EIl $350. Col Lori. 339-8380.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

-..

HOUSE FOR RENT ••

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

HUOI! own bedroom! bathroom In
Ihr.. bldroom. Skyfklhll. WID . coil·
Ing lenl. $210/ monit1. Sublel unlH
7/311V8. 337~1.

::.

CtnIIied ProfMllonlj .•
meW_wi. :

I

mllerllla
r..um.

IAUTO PARTS

SOUTli SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804Maident.ane
338-3554

Eu_&Japan_
~

Spec;iaIi.'

'95 HONDA CIVIC

'94 ACURA LEGEND L

32,000 miles, ex. cond oSunroof,

Auto, leather, Bose, security, roof, 57K.
Immaculate condition. Book over
$21,000; sell $17,500. 351-7520.

security system, premium sound
w/cassetle. $13,000. 337-3395.

'88 TOYOTA CAMRY

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON HIGHLINE
While, 4 door, 5 speed, air, PW, PL,
20,000 miles. Immaculate condition.

Auto., CD, PL, PW, cruise, AC,
new muffler. $4,600/o.b.o.
354-1098.

$8200/080. 338-7826.
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'96 ACURl INTEGRA GSR

'94 ISUZU AMIGO
60,000 miles, red, rust protected , $12,000, sunroof.
337-2984, leave message.
•
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Loaded, low miles. Must sell! Red,

below book. Don (319) 622-3293.
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A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
$

40

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

(photo and
up to
15 words)
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CH.~MIHQ

Iwo bl aroom noa r
Honchor. Grid! pro'" .. lon.'. VIr;
Citan. quill. non-amohr. WID. 011at'NI plr1<lng. IV11lab11 mid-May,

Ia."".

~42.60/ month. 3~786.

FlIlALi non-omOl<If, U..-I" ,kM.
Alnl . uIIIIII.. II PI" 01 I llary .

33&-76113.

(

t"3 SATURN SLt

Q~.DI 'AO'U8IONAL . S harI

4-dr, air, AM/FM radio. power locks, automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

lite. Ihrtt badroom . IWO I>tIlhrOOm
~. Quill nIIOhl>Orl>OOd. NC. on
butMt. AIItIIabI. now. $230 ptUl l /3

We'll rome out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired.
For more infonnation contaa:

1AlIrI,.. 338-7330.
IIOII4MOIc.II 1n .... 1wO badrOOml
two boIhroom aportment. April ronl
""'3oI1~«.

".cloue lItd'Oom

In I~

room. buIIInl, pilla. CIA . dI.....aah·

m...."'. m.o3711.
1UllMl1l1UbIeI. Hugo bodroorn and
.111,," cIooIIln new cendo In Corol. . . .1

.... ar. 100_. $2151mon1ll.
33&-0374.

iUMiiilll F~LL. Own bad,oom In
""" t.Iroom ~ment Now bUlldIng. ClolO 10 cimpul $27 6.

3&4-1421.

. Own bathroom. 1/3
. ""'~ 11M. CIoao 10 c.mpus.

TWO _

_

poo, Cal3WlIt ,

LAM. two bedroom. P8II<1ng, mlcrowlWl, NC. No Imoldng. no pelt.
Available now. L..... $5251 $575.
Allor 7:30p.m. CIII 36'-2221.

,

i;.Ps=k~:!UW~
335-5784 or 335 .. 5785
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"City ~ Angel8":

Starring: Nicolas Cage, Meg Ryan
Senlnpl, b,: Dana Stlvlns Dlnctld by: Brad Silberling

Now playing:
Englert Theatres,
221 E. Washington
St., nightly at 6:45
and 9,

'Angels' has beauty but no soul
In "City of Angels," Nicolas Cage
looks through people's eyes, right
into their brains, As Seth, one of
the unseen trench-coated angels
watchdogging the people of L.A.,
Cage at one point cups his head in
his hand and eavesdrops sympathetically on one human's thoughts,
staring sadly and intently, sort of
like a talk show host, In that one
shot, his lowly expressiondroopy-faced and wide·eyed- feels
like a beautiful summation of the
whole film, for good and bad.
Droopy-faced, because "City of
Angels" deals in death, as a sad
surgeon named Maggie (a lowwattage Meg Ryan) grapples with
losing a patient and feeling the
presence of a higher power in her
operating room. Droopy-faced,
because Seth struggles to decide
whether he should give up sensation-less immortality for the life
and love with Maggie.
Maybe too droopy-eyed and
solemn, though, because Seth's
dilemma doesn't seem like such a
dilemma, since the angels - who
stand stimy around town looking
like abstract figures in an European rock video - don't seem to
live a life that compares to the
highly glamorized life of the human
Los Angelenos. Who wouldn't want
to live in a world where even smoggy L.A. looks like a golden-brown
utopian metropolis?
Yet however fanciful , the stylish
sheen is a main draw, since it connects to the senses. As Seth appears
before Maggie and they court - she
being wowed by his intense childlike stare - they share other
moments of wide-eyed wonder, and
sometimes the audience sits in on
these moments. When that happens, "City of Angels" works as a
sensory appreciation of pleasurable
things- Hemingway, pears, Ben
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Road Rules
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Last Word Sport,

Nicolas Cage and Meg Ryan share an existential romance In "City of
Angles," currently playing at Englert Theatres, 221 E. Washington SI.
and Jerry's, hot water, Meg Ryan's
hair, skinny-dipping.
Hollywood is good at making
things look nice, and "City of
Angels" looks nice. It would've gotten the old St. Peter go-ahead, if
only the screenplay had provided
some challenging grist that occupied the gray matter while the
visuals occupy the eye. Like Cage,
we can stare, only we're not privy
to anything all that fascinating
that's going on under the surface.
For all its saluting of the simple,
the movie never gets too deep; it
could use some insight. "People just
don't believe in us anymore" is all
that a former-angel-turned-heartpatient played by Dennis Franz can
say to Seth for encouragementnot the kind of statement that gets
the mind fi.uttering with its possibilities. Overall, the arch words of
"City of Angels" are too literal, too
D.O.A.
It's a movie critic cliche to say it
- and I'm sorry - but anyone

looking for a headier spin on the
story can turn to the - euhh! - for·
eign film upon which "City of
Angels" was based 1988's
·Wings of Desire," a confounding
but longer-lasting German film by
Wim Wenders. "City" doesn't actually creak until the end, when it
takes the "Wings" story and imposes all the crutches of storytelling
American audiences are already
used to, like the Other Man, the
hero's mad dash to reach the girl,
and the tidy, contrived ending.
Cage looks like his counterpart
from "Wings of Desire," played by
Bruno Ganz, and he adds needed
mystery to the show. He has to
struggle with schmaltzy dialogue
- he says he'd rather spend one
human moment with Maggie than
be an angel for a lifetime, zzzzzzz
- but his glare and his soft low
whine make him an unconventional and comfortably perplexing
movie romancer. Everybody roots
for him: Hang on, Droopy, hang on.
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'Godzilla' throws weight around
• The marketing for this summer's "Godzilla" movie has
prompted Sony to take
extreme measures In keeping
things secret.
By John Horn
ASSOCiated Press
LOS ANGELES - Godzilla isn't
just stomping Manhattan.
The giant fire-breathing creature,
whose new movie opens May 30, is
throwing his (her?) hefty weight
around all over Hollywood. The
film's makers have blocked the publication of an unauthorized Godzilla
compendium, quashed a competing
studio's innocuous spoof, punished a
manufacturer who leaked "Godzilla"
artwork and negotiated tough terms
with theater owners.
Launched with an elaborate marketing and promotion campaign,
"Godzilla" represents the evolution
of the summer blockbuster, where
the movie itself is only part of the
equation. Equally critical is the playing field: Th maximize a film's profits, the competition must be driven
into the hl\ls.
"Godzilla" comes from Roland
Emmerich and Dean Devlin, the
filmmakers behind the hits "Independence Dayn and "Stargate.n In
this update of the veteran Japanese
movie monster, Godzilla invades
New York, cutting a destructive
swath through midtown skyscrapers. In addition to the special-effects
beast, "Godzilla" stars Matthew
Broderick, Hank Azaria and Jean
Reno. The movie is being touted
with the less-than-tasteful phrase
·Size does matter."
Sony Pictures has kept Godzilla's
actual countenance a secret. The
nation's movie theater owners were
shown several minutes of "Godzilla"
footage at a recent convention, but
only the 200-foot-tall (60-meter-tall)
beast's tail and feet (and the rubble
beneath them) were revealed.
Despite the stealth, BOrne of Godzilla's attributes are quietly becoming
public. Among his most obvious
characteristics: an appetite for legal
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BRIEFS
Jackson wins slander

suit
A Los Angeles jury awarded Michael
Jackson $2.7 million Thursday In a slander suit against Victor Gutierrez, a freelance writer who failed to present .vldence to Jlupport his claim he made on
"Hard Copy" that he had a videotape of
Jackson having sex with ateenage boy,

4

action .
At a recent Hollywood trade show,
DreamWorks planned to show clips
of its upcoming toys-come-alive film
"Small Soldiers." One planned
"Small Soldiers" preview showed
some of the film's miniature warriors tying up a lizard that bore more
than a passing resemblance to
Godzilla. The DreamWorks tag line
that followed read, "Size doesn't
matter.n
It was funny to some. Sony didn't
laugh, though. The studio threatened a lawsuit, and DreamWorks
was forced to pull the spoof at the
last minute.
In an unheralded but dramatic
court victory Monday, Godzilla's
copyright holder blocked the publication of a major book about the
radioactive dinosaur and its 40-year
movie career. Toho Co. sued publisher William Morrow and Co., saying
its slick, 227-page compendium,
"Godzilla! The Complete Guide to
Moviedom's Mightiest Monster," violated Thho's Godzilla trademark and
copyright. Toho is the Japanese
movie outfit behind 1956's "Godzilla,
King of Monsters" and some two
dozen sequels, including "God zilla
vs. Mothra" and "Godzilla Raids
Again." The movie originally was
released in Japan as "Gojira" in
1954.
Judge Dickran Tevrizian said
Toho was likely to prevail at trial
and granted a court order halting
publication of the Morrow book,
which is completed and had been
advertised for an April debut in
bookstores. Weeks earlier, Toho
blocked the publication of another
allegedly infringing book, "Godzilla:
King of Movie Monsters."
"This is not BOrne innocent book
they are trying to put out," Toho
lawyer Charles Shephard says of
Morrow's book. "They are trying to
get the benefit other licensees paid
for. ... Infringers are not going to be
tolerated by Toho or by the courts."
Tevrizian agreed, saying the Morrow book would likely hurt an authorized Godzilla book published by
Random House, which paid a license
fee for such rights. "Both books are

film
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'City of Angels' debuts In
box-office heaven
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Supernatural
romance prevailed over adventure as "City
of Angels" debuted as the weekend's topgrossing film, pushing "Lost In Space"
and "Titanic· down the bestseller list,
according to Industry estimates Sunday.
"Species II ," a sequel to the alien
thriller starring Natasha Henstridge, was
No.4, earning $7.4 million In Its IIrst
weekend.
Rapper-actor Ice Cube's directorial
debut, "The Players Club," was No,S with
$5.6 million. It also earned the highest
per-screen average: $9,444, I

seeking to capitalize on the Godzilla
marketing blitz that always accompanies a blockbuster film /" the
judge's order says. "Morrow has
crossed the line to the point where
they are exploiting Toho's copyrighted material without paying the customary price. n
The order, written in the solemn
tone of most court communications,
at one point debates whether or not
the historical Godzilla is a benevo·
lent or violent creature, concluding
the beast is "olien schizophrenic." At
another point, the judge discusses
the plot details of "Godzilla vs. the
Smog Monster. n
Movie-themed books are a fundamental element in film marketing,
as "Titanic" has proven, No less than
half the titles on The New York
Times paperback nonfiction best·
seller list are about the mOvle, the
sinking itself or teen heartthrob
Leonardo DiCaprio.
Morrow said it was disappointed
in the ruling but feels the decision is
wrong and is considering its legal
options.
The authorized Random House
book ("The Official Godzilla Compendium n) is but one prong in Sony's
"Godzilla" campaign, The licensing
effort, in addition to drumming up
interest in the movie's May 20 debut,
"is expected to generate hundreds of
millions of dollars in revenue," court
papers say. The "Godzilla" tie-ins
number more than 150 items, from
school supplies to watches to a new
chlldren's animated TV series. Partners include Hershey's, Duracell,
Taco Bell, General Mills and Dreyer's Ice Cream, which is making a
new Godzilla Vanilla flavor.
To protect the identity of their star
for as long as possible, Emmerich
and Devlin devised a sting operation
in which companies making movie
merchandise were sent fake, slightly
different versions of monster artwork. When one of the phony
designs showed up on the Internet,
the filmmakers canceled the contract with the licensee. The offending company, according to The Wall
Street Journal, was Fruit of the
Loom Inc.

"Neil Simon's The Odd Couple /I," a
comedy starring Jack Lemmon and Waiter Mallhau, earned $5 million for seventh
place, "My GianI." starring Billy Crystal,
followed with $3.1 million,
Here are estimated grosses for the top
movies at North American theatres for Friday through Sunday:
1, "City of Angels," $16,1 million.
2, "Lost In Space," $13.6 million,
3, "Titanic," $8.7 million.
4. "Species II," $7,4 million ,
5. "The Players Club," $5,6 million,
S. "Mercury RiSing," $5.3 million.
7. "Nell Simon's The Odd Couple II," $5
million.
8. "My Giant," $3.1 million,
9. "Grease," 52.65 million.
1O. ·Primary Colors," 52.6 million.
~
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Crossword
ACROSS
31 ' This - "
1 Reply 10 a ques.
(sh ipping label)
31 Unprepared
, Wisecrack
commenl
I Youngster
31 Actor Guinness
13 Brag about
40 Plants used to
11 Wrist·elbow
make pol
connector
42 Without Fr.
16 Cowboy contest 42 Discipline
11 Defeats
4' Popular athletic
footwear
1. Traveler's
41 Golf bag item
reference
20 Composer who .. Baroque and
rococo, e,g,
wrote "The
10 Opposite of
Magic Flute·
26·Across?
21 · Don·t go oull '
n Speaker's spot 12 ApollO
astronaut
25 Medicinal herb
Siaylon
21 Become
14 SulflK wilh gang
motionless out II Unwanted art
ollear
•• Fanatlc
30 Pass. as time
13 U, S, Grant
opponenl
34 Thin fish

... OppOSite of
17·Across?
.. Deduce
17 Gloomy
" Bubbly
beverage
II CasUes' barriers
10 TV deputy Irom
Hazzard
11 Armenia or
Azerbaijan,
once: Abbr.

DOWN

1 Tiny particle
2PortO' (Benin's capital)
3 Canal that leads
to the Red Sea
, Division rasult
• German city on
the Danube
• Chemical
endings
1 Macaroni and
such
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Colorful brand
name?
J A KA R T A
HIOIGIW A • H • Rash people
31 Philosopher
whO wrote the
A Z A L EA. OJR Elt L L V
10 Not busy
"Republic·
11 Shakespearean 32 Tendon
• T
I
LIP
I,.
E Y
L 0L H
0 K SET
CH
king
33 Actor Buddy
ICE T
InO U THO IKE 12 Prescription
amount
31 Nudges
H A N.~IH; REA • • M E H
14 Barter
3t Opposite of
M E 0 I L U TIE R S
a·Down?
ME E T NOGO_I 11 Mania
J2 Bubbly beverage 41 Bubbly
0 HAN Z A a ~18 ~ ~
beverages
AVA_SETTLER
ONE .. Land south of
Egypt
... Illegal
RET : M E E/N
P
It Is afraid of
cigarettes,
CRAB
LPSILORRE
slangily
ALLOFME
Ea!WAX 11 On again. as a
lantern
.. Turn the wheel
RA I HIIIE/R
ON S T AGE
II Poem of lament 41 Do al,loms
S E E a REO
~P A YIE R.l.
It Jewish leslivel
11 Pulls
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=big

l • As current.
., Conservatory
assignment,
perhaps
u Bleak
"Clinton Anolney
General
11 - - Romeo
(italian auto)

" Let •
secrel
.. FI CIIItI.. , In
Falmouth
II Multivolume ref.
works
" P,.· 1917 ruler
II Twosome

r and classroon
, market for lull
to expand ave
IyJc
The

Answer. 10 eny lhree clues In lhls puUIe
lie available by louch·lone phone:

1·800-420-5656 (75c per mlnull).
Annual subllClipllonl .,1 available for the
belt of Sunday crONword, from the I"t
5Oytars: 1-888·7·ACAQSS.
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Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!
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An improving
educators may t
chasing out·oC·sl
Across th co
are bracing for
teachers in the
numbers of edu
dent enrollment
Anxious cho<
salaries, pullin~
on the road and
cants' relocati
ap~menuand

come-to·town po
The8e benefi t
UI senior Kevin
to Hnd ajob in tl
ualing in May.
"The tidea a r
all the teachers
you are willing

